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An Admission byTokyo
That the Markets Count

r
' RescueHan Shows FearforEconomy

By James Stemgold
New Ytek Tunes Service

TOKYO— After spending most of the last

denying that the financial system was
beaded for a crisis or that the powerful Japa-
nese economy could be harmed by rambling
stock and land prices, the government has
munched possibly its biggest financial rescue
operation since world War II.

There are still many details to be finalized in
the package of emergency financial measures

NEWS ANALYSIS

iced by F

to stabilize the markets, shore up Paul
calm the deep worries of small and large

tom.

banks and
inves-

tr i But the contents of the package and its ur-

- gmt tone made it dear thar the government had
initiated an important change in policy at a
time when most economists agree the economy
is in a recession.

First, the announcement on Tuesday showed
that, despite its continual show of bravado, the

government feared plunging stock prices and a
mounting burden of bad loans at banks h«ut

reached a point where they might trigger a
panic among investors.

Even now, many experts say. the risk of more
turmoil is high. The Nikkd stock index reversed

ground and gained 34133 points on Wednes-

day, to 14,650.74.That still left prices atdose to
thar lowest levels in six years, though, and
financial analysts said would Kkdy take more
to restore badly xhrfren confidence than vague

pronuses of government support

Perhaps more important, the announcement
signaled the abandonment of the government’s

long-held position that the plummeting value of
shares and real estate could not weaken what
officials refer to as the “real** economy, the

country’s industrial base.

Il has long been an article of faith among the

Japanese establishment that the business of

Japan was the business of producing things and
selling them around the world, not playing

money games.

But Mr. Hala seemed to acknowledge for the

first time Tuesday that what was really at stake

now was the health of the economy, not specu-

lators.

He confirmed that banks, securities compa-
nies and other financial institutions were facing

“the most severe situation since the Second
World War."

Indeed, corporate bankruptcies are at record

levels, and banksareearning tens of bSfioosof
dollars in bad loans and have bad hiUiona of

dollars of their capital wiped out because of the

drop in stock prices.

Mr. Hata added that a “vicious cycle" was
developing where some institutions

See JAPAN, Page 2 Officers and refetires bearing ahard-fine speech wide mountingMarshal Sergei F. Akbroneyev,a coup figurewho committed suicide.

PresidentBanking on f
Values’ Theme, and on a FriendHe Needs

Bush’s Family’’Planning: Vague butPivotal Possible Baker Role: EconomicAnchorman
By Thomas B. Edsall

Washonpor. Post Service

HOUSTON— With pocketbook issues working to the

advantage of Bill Clinton and the Democratic Party,

Republican strategists plan their own offensive on “family

NEWS ANALYSIS

values.” a catch-all phrase for a series of deeply polarizing

sexual, cultural and racial conflicts arising from the chang-
ing role of women, the gay-rights movement, the deteriora-

tion of the nuclear family and the emergence of minority-

preference civil-rights policies.

A Republican planner uses Ihe language of soriaJ sci-

ence to distinguish between sharply different views.

“Ourpurpose is to define I

can Pam as theproponent of I

terms of the family, in terms of sexual behavior and in

terms ofreward for work," he said. “Conversely, we intend

to define Clinton and the Democrats as advocates of

individual fulfillment, without regard to generally held

values and beliefs."

The touchstones of the conflict wfll be gay rights, school

choice, welfare policy and a sustained Republican drive to

portray Barbara Bush as the epitome of grand-maierua-

lism in contrast—sometimes explicit, sometimes implicit

— to a Hillary Clinton depicted as the essence of hard-

feminism.

: thanes have already shaped Mr. Bush's campaign

See BUSH, Page 3

By Y>avid R Rosenbaum
New York Times Service

HOUSTON — To try to rebuild his credibility on
economic matters, George Bush and his speech-writing

team have discussed a proposal to have the president

promise Thursday night to keep James A. Baker 3d at the

White House after the election to manageeconomic policy,

administration officials said.

Mr. Baker, whose resignation as secretary of state and
appointment as Mr. Bum's chief of staff and campaign
coordinator becomes effective Sunday, is said to be resist-

ing the idea as both gimmicky and confining.

But discussion of me proposal illustrates a fundamental

radical puole that the White House must solve byThurs-
day. It needs to come np with a bold step or convincing

promise of action that the president can make without

reminding a national televison audience tlat he is the man
who broke the keystone pledge of his 1988 acceptance

speech: “Read my bps. No new taxes."

The speech writers' deliberations also underscore the

importance the president and his team place on finding

some means of invigorating the re-election campaign and

breaking through his amusted image as the passiveguard-

ian of the economic status quo.

The need for an economic plan was given even greater

thepace at whfch^wldezs brokeground for new homes
stumped 2.8 percent in July. Combined with downward

revisions for May and June, the skid meant the housing

See BAKER, Page 3

Yeltsin Vows

To Go Ahead

On Sweeping

Privatization

All 150 Million Citizens

To Receive Vouchers

To Buy State Property

By Michael Dobbs
Washing*™ Part Service

MOSCOW — President Boris N. Yeltsin

marked the first anniversary of a failed Com-

munist coup on Wednesday by promising to

push aheadwith free-market policies and trans-

form Russia into a land of private-property

owners.
.

in an address broadcast nationwide, Mr.

Yeltsin unvoted what, on paper at least, is the

most ambitious privatization program to be

undertaken anywherein the world. He said that

all 130 nrillioQ citizens of Russia would receive

a voucher worth approximately four months’

average salary by Oct. 1 allowing them to par-,

tierpate in the mass sale of state-owned assets.

“We need millions of property owners, and

not just a handful of millionaires.** said Mr.;

Ydtsin, 61. “These vouchers are a ticket to the

free-market economy. The more owners and

entrepreneurs we have — people for whom
actions mean more than words— the sooner we
wiU have prosperity in Russia."

The announcement of the mass privatization

plan was dearly designed to givea new momen-;
tum to Russia’s flagging economic reform pro-

and dispel a sense of pessimism among

o
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45 Dead as Tour Bus

Crashes in Spain
TORREBLANCA. Spain l Reuters) —

A total of 45 people were killed and 7
injured on Wcdnoejs when j bu> travel-

ing from Barcelona to Seville went off the

road and crashed, local officials said.

The bus swerved off the road oa a curve,

turned over in the air and landed upside
down, crushing passengers inside, the offi-

cials said. The passengers were going to

Seville to visit Expo '92.

General Notts
At EC, Iraq sanl the allies' Shiite shield

was a pretext for attack. Page 2.

Experts predicted a wave of conflicts as
peoples seek their identity. Page 5.

A video rccortfng explicated the Woody
AJJen-Mia Farrow conflict. Page o.
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A surge in U.S. exports helped trim the

trade deficit in June.

BHP of Australia Ls paving more than 51

billion for assets of Fosters. P*ge 13.
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Remember the 1980s? Takeovers Make a Comeback
By Brett D. Fromson

Washington Pest Service

NEW YORK— For the first time in several

years, mergers and acquisitions are oa the in-

crease worldwide, according to recent statistics

and to investment bankers.

While merger and acquisition activity in the
United Suites remains far below its 1988 peak,
investment bankers, who see deals well before
they are announced to the public, say the take-

over game is in the early stages of a global

boom.

“This isjust die tip of the iceberg,” said John
Zacamy, head of mergers and acquisitions at

Bankets Trust Co. He said the Gulf War, fol-

lowed by tight bank credit, had restrictedmerg-
er activity for two years, and “you are now
seeing a breakup of the logjam."

“We are spending more of our time over-

seas," said Mike Overiock, head of mergers and
acquisitions at Goldman Sachs A Co. “You
have to think of M&A on a global basis

because competition is worldwide.

Mr. Overlock said the field of corporate

restructuring was easier in Europe because at

the more liquid stock markets there. The re-

structuring is being driven not only by Europe-

an integration, but also by the fact that tire

owners of many medium-sized companies

founded just after World War II are ready to

retire and sell out, he said.

Tbe number and value at acquisitions of

companies in Europe increased in tbe first half

'

of the year from tire same period last year,

according to IDD Information Services Inc,

winch compiles data about Wall Street And a

recent study by tbe accounting firm KPMG
Peat Marwick estimated that the value of cross-

border mergers was S21J billion in die first six

months, up 43 percent from tire same period a
year earlier.

Of tbe 10 largest deals announced so far this

year, five took place outside the United States,

according to Sororities Data Co. That includes

the largest, a $5.5 billion bid for Midland Bank
PLC in Britain by HSBC Holdings PLC, parent

See MERGE, Page 10

Public-opinion polls suggest that Mr. Yelt-

sin's popularity has dwindled since the euphor-

ic days of last August when be stood on an
armored vehicle outride tire government build-

ing to rally resistance to the coup by agroup of

Communist hard-liners.

As Mr. Yeltsin addressed the nation on trie-

vision, thousands erf demonstrators held a mass
rally outride the Russian parliament, known as

tbe White House, to commemorate tire failure

of tbe coup.

Forma’ President Mikhail S. Gorbachev,,

who was detained by coop leaders at bis Mack
Sea vacation home, put flowers on the graves of

three young Moscovites who were killed resist-

ing tire advance of troops on the White House.
“1 am sorry they died, but I do not think they

died in vain,
5
’ said Mr. Gorbachev, whose own

authoritywas fatally weakened by the coup. He
was forced to resign as president in December
after die tiqtridation ofihE SovietUnion:

Id the last few months, Mr. Gorbachev has

joined the chorus of criticism of the Ydtsin

eminent controteovcr’Se economy.

He said at a news conference tins week that

tbe disintegration of the Soviet Union into 15

independent states had added to tbe hardships

now being faced by Russians, breaking long

economic ties.

In his address, Mr. Yritsin vigorously de-

fended tire government's actions, even though

he did not directly endorse the team of young
economic reformers led by Acting Prime Minis-

ter Yegor T. Gaidar.

There has been growing speculation that Mr.
Gaidar, who is widely regarded in the West as

See YELTSIN, Page 6

Graceful Mostar Left in Rubble by Serbs
By Stephen Kinzer
iVpw Yiwk Tuna Semce

MOSTAR, Bosma-Herzegovina—The nans
of the dream of a peaceful future for Balkan
•republics are nowhere more visible than in tbe

ruhMe of this ancient town.

Serbs have blown up six of tbe seven bridges,

horned hundreds of homes and businesses and
wrecked both tbe principal religious centos—
a modem Roman Catholic cathedral and a
stately I5th-ceutur\ mosque.
From nearby hills. Serbs are still shelling

Mostar. but there is little property left to de-

stroy. Streets once lined with tour buses are

now littered with tbe debris of war. A commu-
nity that was once thought to symbolize friend-
ship among Serbs, Croats and Muslims is gone,

a victim of the bitter ethnic hatreds fuding this

war.

Probably no large town in Bosnia-Hozcgovi-
na has suffered as much damage as Mostar. In

the other former Yugoslav republics, only Vu-
kovar in northern Croatia has been so thor-

oughly destroyed.
“1 was shocked to get here, because in my

mind 1 had only pictures of Sarajevo," said

Rupert Neudeck, chairman of the German
medical relief organization Cap Anamur. “I

was not aware of the fact that tire destruction in

this town may be even greater than Sarajevo”

For centuries, the three major ethnic groups

that populate this coma of Europe bred to-

gether in Mostar. Croats were concentrated in

modem neighborhoods on tbe eastern side of

the Neretva River, while Serbs and Muslims
lived anud historic monuments oa the opposite

bank.

Tourists who converged here by tire thou-

sands each .summer came mainly to view the

Muslim quarter, the imposing mosque that

stood at its center and a graceful stone bridge

builr during Turkish rule, featured in many
tourist photographs.

Narrow cobblestone streets wound past cafes

overlooking tire river where visitors could sip

strong Turkish coffee:

Mostar was not one of the first places that

collapsed into fratricidal violence when tbe

But when the fighting began here in April it

was fierce.

Serbian irregulars, armed with heavy weap-
ons left to them by tbe Yugoslav Army as it

withdrew, turned Curst on their Muslim neigh-

bors, seeking to make them flee as part of the

“ethnic deanring” that Serbs are pursuing
throughout Bosma-Herzegovina.

After chasing out the iightiy armed Muslims,
Serbs began shelling tire Croats across the river.

The Croats quickly organized themselves, and
with reinforcements aim weapons from Zagreb,
the Croatian capital they held off tbe attack

and ultimately turned tbe tide of battle:

Serbs were dislodged from their positions in

mid-June and retreated to tbe surrounding
hills. Before leaving, they planted heavy explo-

sives under six of tire town’s seven bridges and
detonated then by remote control

Only after their retreat did it become dear
how fully they had destroyed the old Muslim
quarter. Almost every building was burned,
blown up or otherwise wrecked. The first Mus-
lims who returned were so enraged that they
marched to a Serbian Orthodox Church,
smashed its walls and set it ablaze.

Mostar is in southeastern Bosnia, only SO
kilometers (30 miles) from tbe Dalmatian
Coast, which is under Croatia. Before the fight-

ing it was borne to 125,000 people—a third of
them Croats and another third Muslims. Serbs
were a minority of one-fifth.

Three armies now defend tbe town, each

See SERBS, Page 6

China’s LastEunuch QuietlyLives Out a Sad Career
By Valerie Strauss

husJunf'ti it Pi*/ Semce
BEUINO —Once a vk'iun of the whims and

intrigues of a cruel emperor. 91 -year-old Sun
' Yaoung is peacefully -mag out his final years

in jn old Buddhist temple, under the protection

of tbe Communist government, which sayshe is

China’s last surviving eunuch.

Driven to his fate by his impoverished fam-

ily’s thirst for riches. Mr. Sun recalled a life

marked by fear and pain during his eight years

within the red uaBs of tbe Forbidden City and

thereafter, when he was forced into a society

f\ - that scorned eunuchs.

"It was a billa life in the Ching Dynasty." he

said, hie dark eyes filling with tears. “And when
we left, it was difficult fora eunuch to get ajob.

Nobody wanted us."

He spoke in a sunny room of the temple,

. where dty authorities who have cared for tbe

remaining eunuchs for decades confirmed that

he was the last.

“He is the only one." said Nan Chanqqi.

secretary-general of tbe Beijing Association of

Religion. "That is why he is under such great

protection.”

With almond-brown skin, a grayingcrew cut,

and a large angle tooth protruding onto his

lower Up. Mr. Sun also reminisced with humor
— but no rancor — about a life that has

witnessed some of the century’s most dramatic

upheavals.

He learned when be was 10 that he would

enter the feudal eunuch servant class — which

had saved emperors since tire Han Dynasty

(206 B.C.-AJX 220)— and underwent a pain-

ful castration by his father. Because some eu-

nuchs became wealthy, many peasant families

sought appointments far their sons, and Mr.

Sun was considered fortunate to be accepted.

“I wasn’t angry at my father. We were so

poor." Mr. Sun said, althoughhewas tooyoung

to understand the effect the

,

have on his life and thought he was being

punished. He could not walk far two months

afterward.

Thoconcept was devised by rulers whowarn-
ed men to attend them and maintain tire gov-

ernment but would tolerate no source of rivalry.

To accomplish b<^ and to protect thenconov
tancs, emperorssaw to it that theywere tbe only

fully functioning males in the court by requir-

ing nearly ail others to be emasculated.

Eunuchs atrained theregreatestpowerduring
the Ming Dynasty (1368-1644), when there

were as many as 100,000 in court Somebecame
wealthy and powerful, handling the emperor’s

finances and even raising armies. One eunuch

was said to ban amassed 60 storerooms of

silver and gold.

Mr. Sun entered the Forbidden City— the

vaa imperial court in the heart of Beijing—

m

1916.nve years earlier, theChing Dynastyhad

fallen and a new republic had been declared,

but authorities allowed the emperor, consid-

ered the son of heaven, to maintain a symbolic

rok and his lifestyle.

So as China rushed toward anarchy, the

eunuchs continued thar time-honored tradi-

tions: serving young Emperor Pu Yi whenever

he was bungiy, tying his shoes, carrying him in

tnigf drain, feeding bis anttnulg
,
emptying hfo

chamber pot, guarding, and often stealing, his

treasures. Ure eunuchs were forced to perform

many of these tasks on their knees, Mr. Sun
said.

“The eunuchs would do anything the empen-
or orempress asked," he said. “If they didn’t do
a good job, they would be beaten."

Pu Yi had a cruel streak; be wrote in his

memoirs in the early 1960s that he had ins

eunuchs flogged often just so he could watch,

and had forced one to eat dirt

“He had a very unsteady temper," Mr. Sun
recalled.

Mr. Sun initially performed demine dims
in the Forbidden City and attended the chief

eunuch, Imming the rituals of his trade.

“It was a bard job, and everyone looked

down upon me," he said.

His fortunes changed when PU Yi married in

1922, bringing Empress Wan Rong to court

Because Mr. Sun had some education and was

deverandyoung, he was selected to be oneof a
dr>7wi «murh< who attended the tenipcnuncn-

See EUNUCH, Page 6 Wary of snipers, a Sarajevo woman
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Iraqi atEC Says Shiite Shield

Is Pretext for Attack by Allies

•
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Paris Bars Japanese Crime Figure
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LONDON — The Iraqi repre-

otaiive at tbe European Commu-sentaiive at tbe European Commu-
nity asserted Wednesday that tbe

plan or Gulf War allies to set up an
air-exclusion zone in southern Iraq

would be used as a pretext for an
attach against his country.

“This is no more than a provoca-
tion action, to be used as a pretext

for military action against Iraq."

the representative, Zaid Haidar,

stud in a television interview with

BBC.
The White House said Wednes-

day there was no final agreement

on the plan, “The final collective

decision has yet to be put togeth-

“One day before they were trying

to provoke by the problem of these

international inspections,” he said.

erful Arab countries, primarily

Egypt and Syria, have loudly

voiced their strongest opposition.

When they did not reachsomething warning that splitting Iraq could

with this,'’ he went on, “then they result in chaos in die region and

begin with this problem."

“They are looking for a provoca-

tive action to give them a pretext

for a military action," be said, “and

this is to boost the re-election of

Bush. You are very dose allies, and
you warn to help Mr. Bush to be re-

elected.”

A Muted Arab Response
Youssef M. Ibrahim of The New

Tort Tunes reportedfrom Cairo:

Tbe Arab world's official reac-

tion to the possibility of an attack

growing Iranian influence.

Hie United Stales, Britian and

er.” said the White House spokra-

man. Marlin Fitzwater. He added
and France was muted.man. Marlin Fitzwaier. He added

. that “a lot of details have yet (o be
worked out.”

Britain said Wednesday that the

Gulf allies would impose’a “no-fly

. zone” to stop raids on Shiite Mus-
lims living in Iraq’s southern

'marshes. It warned that Iraqi war-

planes entering the zone would be

.
shot down.
“We are not afraid of this." Mr.

Haidar said.

He said he could not say what
Iraq's response would be, but he
‘asserted that President George

- Bush was playing “the Iraqi card"

for political reasons.

•; “I suggest he will loser he said.
' The Iraqi diplomat said the allies

-bad a total of 200 planes in tbe
' region.

“We are not afraid of this," be

But editorial writers in govern-

ment-owned media aad die inde-

pendent press in much of the region

signaled a growing conviction that

a plan backed by Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait is under way to partition

Iraq into Kurdish, Muslim Shiite

and Muslim Sunni entities.and Muslim Sunni entities.

Over the last few weeks. Saudi

Arabia's and Kuwait's clear stip-

France, which are the three major

Western powers poised to attack

Iraq, have sot openly said they

would favor such a partition.

A number of commentators in

the Arab press noted that encour-

aging Iran to expand its influence

in the south of Iraq could backfire

on Saudi Arabia and Kuwait,
which have large number of Shiiles,

many of whom are presumably

sympathetic to the Tehran regime
and hostile to their own govern-

ments.

"Thepresenceof a strong, united

Iraq is — even from the narrow

perspective ofArab oil-rich conser-

vative regimes — a guarantee of

their own existence because the Is-

lamic militant Shiite or Sunni cur-

rents will take on more dangerous
riimgivBOfts with the collapse of

Iraq and its partition,” Abddkha-

iflllii

PARIS (Reuters)—A Japanese underworld boss was tarnco not at a

Itoris airport Wednesday when he arrived to seek hospital treatment

3
^^^d*3^polia barred Maseru Takumi, ******

flJStoj^afotarira'de Gaulle Anp^^^totaiorKuny
said ear£er that it had told the airiinc through.the French Embassy ra

Tokyo that Mr. Takumi would not be aliowcd uL

Mr. Takumi, from diabetes and a liver ailment, was arrested

S? oHhclSule wasadmiKed to hospital early this

month after his condition worsened.A district court gave him pernusson

to be outof the country until Aug. 30 for medical reasons.

ANC Says an Informant Was Slain *
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters)—The African National Congress said

Wednesday that a white informant os the 1985 murders of three promi-

nent activists had been assassinated.

It saW the man, AndreMassdotp de VUliets, a fanner in the southeast-

ern town ofAddo who offered information about an alleged death squad.

iHl§i Goniwe. Fon Calata and Sparrow Mkanto. known regional activists.

When the ANC made a public appeal for information relating to tne

deaths, “Mr. de Vflhers was one of those brave compatriots who came

forward and volunteered toapeak,” said a congress spokesman.

RebelsTryGround Attacks in Kabul
— . . . . .. .*1^.1 ~w>.

v * .

• •* . .w iv •* v mX

ISLAMABAD (Renters)— Dissidents in the Afghanistan rebel move-
*. V u a tliMr fiwvWMK Qfllftf In

port of such a development has luk F&rouk commented in the

become more obvious even as pow- Egyptian daily AI Wafd. Umted Nations anus inspectors trundle then* luggage rati of a Baghdad hotel

FUAKhteAcato

TTV-fir lyimdwi ground «T»Mffir« Wednesday in thar two-week battle to

Kabul from the Islamic awliiVm government, rebel sources said here.

Previously, tbe bead of the fundamentalist Wamic Party. Gulbuddin

Hcfanatyar, relied mainly on rockets and artillery m his battle with

government forces. More than IJJ00 people have been killed or wounded

and of iiwiKfflHlyhave fled on^ the rocket attacks begun two weeks

ago.

Street battles raged between Islamic Party guerrillas and loyalist troops *

defending positions around the ancient fort of Bala Hisar. the sources

said by telephone from the Pakistani border town of Peshawar.

2 New British Military Commitments Questioned

said, adding that Iraq faced 2,500

sorties a day during the Gulf War.- sorties a day during the Gulf War.
“And we are still progressing and

- rebuilding and making a very civi-
• lized response to the destruction

. made by the allies." he said.

Asked about reports of atrocities

by the Iraqi Army against tbe Shi-

ites. he said: “It is not attacking the

Shiites. These are people from a
’ different religion, but the biggest

- part of them, they come from
Iran."

The marshlands of southern
'• Iraq, where many Shiites have fled
- since the failure of a rebellion

against President Saddam Hussein
after the Gulf War, border Iran.

\ Mr. Haidar said the allies had
.sought a pretext to take military

action after failing to provoke
Baghdad over inspection of mili-

tary installations under the Gulf
War cease-fire agreements.

By William E. Schmidt United Nati

New York Times Service medicine int
_

LONDON — The day after the govern- nia-Hezegovina.

meat abruptly committed British military- With Mr.
forces to duty in two of the world’s most his wife and
dangerous places, some second thoughts mem simply
werebeing raised about the perils of Britain's day: that Br
new foreign entanglements. evolving cut

Opposition members in Parliament de- former Yugc
manded Wednesday to know what it was. But Georj
exactly, that Prime Minister John Major had man for the
learned during a six-hour emergency cabinet that the pri
session Tuesday that had convinced him of ment. which
the need to act with such dispatch. explain why
Mr. Major, who interrupted a vacation in did.

Spain to return to London for the day, came “The Hera
out of the meeting with twin declarations. answers to 1

First, be was sending British aircraft to op over six l

United Nations convoys carrying food and cal failure, and British pilots fall into Iraqi

medicine into the embattled republic of Bos- hands and areparaded through the streets of
nia-Herzcgovina. Baghdad?” ngfori Tam Dalyell, a Labor left-

With Mr. Major on Ins way back to join vnngp*, in an open letter to Mr. Hurd. “Full-

his wife and family on vacation, tlje govern- scale land operation? More bombing?”

nient simply struck tbe same themes asTues- Paddy Ashdown, the leader of the Liberal
day: that Britain bad decided to act because Democrats, Britain’s third largest political «
evolving circumstances in both Iraq and the party, also expressed some reservations,

pcTT\nT”'
former Yugoslavia had left it no alternative, wondering whether Britain had the support .

Askcd_abo?t 1

But George Foulkes, the defense spokes- of its Arab affies in the Gulf. thar^mesfaw
man for the opposition Labor Party, urged ‘That is extremely important,” he said. themmX^S
that the prime minister reconvene Pariia- A spokesman at tbe Foreign Office said —TTtfae air

manent members of the United Nations Se-

curity CoandL
In an today. The Times of Lon-

don broke ranks with tbe government and
warned that the peace conference, on which

Mr. Major and Britain are staking consider-

able prestige, “threatens to become an ex-

China to LetLeading Dissident Leave

rr* « ment. which is now on summer recess, and that talks were still under way with Britain’s Yi'iondavis ”
'

the need lo act with such dispatch. explain why the government had acted as it allies and that no decision had been made
f>1, as nn«

Mr. Major, who interrupted a vacation in did. about when allied aircraft would begin to
R^^oesOTTxsdtheconfereMeasoM

Spain to return to London for tbe day. came “The House of Commons rnnst be given enforce the exclusion zone.
out of the meeting with win declarations. amro, lo tin moy quostioos witich^S At the same time. fash doubtswm bring

^
First, he was sending British aircraft to up oyer six hours of the cabinet yesterday” raised about the planned international peace m

take part in a plan by the Gulf War allies to be said.

intercept Iraqi planes venturing into a exdu- Although the Labor Party said it would flictin the fonner Yugoslavia, amid growing ^StaTthTudt^ThSkms’
ston zone in the country’s south, where Shute give general support to Ihe government's signs that the Serbs did not intend to parties
Muslims have been under attack from Prta- action in IraqV&ecanse it was hi line with pare. ^
dent Saddam Hussan’s air force. <39 Unda Mr. Major's tntdage, the confer- es^ti^rid^^Sd^fSdS
At tire same tune, in what amounted to a rarsea in otgecuoo. ence is intended to bring together the war- sdvesif they came undo- attack but he said

reversal or British policy, he said be was “What do we do when the first Tornado is ring factions, as well as the 12 members of Britain would not be drawn into serious
offering 1,800 ground troops to help escort either shot down or crashes through a techm- the European Community and the five per- fighting

Asked about prospects for tbe peace con-

ference; ForeignMinisterDouglas Hurd said

that no one should expect that by the end of
the month, “everyone will be throwing their

caps in the air and saying there’s peace in

oow wnen awea arneran would oegm to nTTnrinnilT"r.TVr_ -T ^;nn

At the same tune, fresh doubts were bong tmning pressure on Serbia.

lake part in a plan by the Gulf War allies to he said,

intercept Iraqi planes venturing into a exclu- Althoi

BEIJING (NYT)— authorities have issued travel documtaus
^

rhaiwould iBoff fn prominent Tiananmen Square labor activist, foree-fed t :

and tortured during nearly two years injail until begot tuberculosis, togo

to the United States for medical treatment- .

The dissident, Han Dongfaog, a fonner railway worker, received his

passport earho- thisweek, a dose friend said Wednesday, and is said to be

planning to leave China by the end of this month.

Nine month* j>gn
L

Phrnrsfr leaders promised Secretary of Stave James

A. Rafrr 3d that dissidents could leave China- The delay in permitting

Mr. Han to leave was partly a result of disagreements among several

government bureaus.

Black SeaAreaVows
fGuerrilla War’

MOSCOW(AFP)—Nationalists driven out of Sukhumi, the capital of

tbe breakaway region of Abkhazia, by Georgian troops said Wednesday*

they would resist the invaders with a “guerrilla war.” the press agency

Itar-Tass reported. Georgia set up a provisional government in Sukhumi _ . r; ,

cn Tuesday.

A nationalist in the Abkhazian parliament, Zurab Achba, warned: J'1 *

“We^wiD wagewar untilwehave freedom or until they destroy us all” the

agency reported. “Abkhazia wQl resist the Georgian occupation.”

• The itefaw- minister of Georgia. Tenguiz Kitovany. said Georgian

troops controlled virtually all of Abkhazia except Gudanta, a town on the

Blade Sea coast 45 kflomerers (28 miles) from Sukhumi

UNESCO Headquarters - Paris
seeks cmefidates, nationals ofits Bfember States*

for three vacancies
(ofthreeyean duration)

US BASED INTERNATIONAL AVIATION COMPANY

JAPAN:
FearforEconomy

Indian-Pakfetani ChemicalArms Ban
NEW DELHI (AFP) — India and Pakistan signed agreements

Wednesday prohibiting tbe use of chemical weapons and setting out a
code of conduct on the treatment of diplomats, but they left the thorny

CHIEF, AUDIO-VISUAL DIVISION (OPI-047)
To be mainly in charge of promoting UNESCO’s ideals,

priorities and actions through audio-visual media.

Carafidates should possess:

- University degree or equivalent, tf possible in tbe field of
communication

- A minimum of 10 years experience in televirion production
- Solid knowledge of video technology
- Assessed managerial and negotiating capacities and know-
ledge of relevant legal regulations

- Good knowledge of international TV markets
- Ability to speak, understand, and write in English and French;
knowledge of other languages an asset

seeks Pollsii Speaking
MANAGERRAMP,SERVICES.

For EX-PATRIATE ASSIGNMENT TO:
- •• WARSAW, POLAND -

Gowtrartml Trimr 1-5 pears to lodmfc EiiufiHou. Honelnflwd Tgnepoct BiwHti
OurlreflldTO^appn3aditDjgBto uxiiflikinai^ bo<htQowaalaimandgu|Jui^ hrpiowirifl»roughoUfalnthriiy.

Tlds dafengmg irie demands a naourcefci. hands-on mamgeoiart approact To most thb chalmge you efl bn mi laonr

oommnrial arttfflaiaperience at managafal lad. tatiidfas wpwBfli^feralBgedaiflniedwoAiDrce. jkiadoiara7-10yearperiod.

Reportogtoftelfana^ng|teedar-POLMO.ltel«xnMapdJaii^ be wpondble faralmpegsotaCftRGO/RWPopeaflgniBa
fctfptffcalhfial inwfcnf

YouriunlP0M1 would ktaly beconfkoiamd bj addBonal Emopeaa Im^tagea
Your resume, wah covering letter ta Engfi* and Polish, tadd reach us by 8th SqteBber 1992, as thbposldoo Is efixilw tametfiate^

MD2S. 23«. TW33HE, ENGLAND.
Or bp Feat toe + (44)-81 577 -4872.— -- iprtBrrf-nmf/MJH/iwin k, -n -

^ ^HshaiWrto
raise cash andbdster their profits, i

£9?yj.-S2!HI®tog their,7 uttj frjamrrrLi

problemsbycausing the stockmar-
ket to shmm further.ket to slump further.

Heonlywentso far as toconcede
that “there has beet much debate”

about the prospect that the falter-

inghunting system and nilrng mnr-
kets mightweaken tMoveralfecon-

issue ofKashmir open.

Ihe two countries also exchanged instruments of ratification on an.'

agreement providing for giving advance notice of military exercises,

maneuvers and troop movements and penmtting overflights and loadings

by military planes: •

r
India, •'which has fought two of its three wars with Pakistan over

Khrimfr. accuses Islamabad of fomenting Muslim secessionism in the

frantic state. i

TRAVEL UPDATE

CHIEF
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

CHIEF. DIVISION OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
AT HEADQUARTERS (OPI-077)

GERMANY
IMM MANAC8I— MOOCO

MraMn 10 ynrs opornfcnp iun

To be mainly in charge of organizing public events
at UNESCO Headquarters in Paris.

Candidates should possess:

- Universitydegree. Ifpossible in public relations, or theequiva-
lent

- Minimum 10 years experience of organizing cultural events
- Professional contacts nrifh mltinul ImHtuHqny (imw^mii.

galleries, etc.)

- Five years experience in oikural sponsoring
- Management and organizational skills, creativity and ability
to take initiative

- Ability lo speak, understand and draft in English and French:
knowledge of other languages an asset.

EXECUTIVE RADIO PRODUCER (OPI-078)
To be mainly In charge of promoting UNESCO's Ideals,

priorities and actions through the medium of radio.

QuaBflcatioae required indades

• University degree or equivalent, preferably in communication
- Minimum 10 years experience in radio production and distri-

bution at the international level

- ProfesiooaJ contacts with media organizations and Individuals

- Organizational and administrative abilities

- Ability to speak, understand and write in English and French;
knowtedge of other languages an asset.

initial net annual salary and allowances:
approximately USS 81.000 exempt from all direct taxation.

A detailed CV. with photograph should be sent to:

AFX News, the European financial newswire of
AFP-ExteJ News Ltd, is looking for a new leader
for its editorial operations in Germany. He orshe
will be based in Frankfurt and coordinate and
direct the news reporting by all our German
bureaus.

Qualifications indude 10 years experience with
an international news agency or daily newspa-
pers, fluent German and English, and knowledge
of financial markets and economic affairs. Prior
residence andwork in Germany is a majoradvan-
tage.

This isthetop editorialjob in Germanyand offers
a hi^vprofile opportunity for career develop-
mentwith an expanding news organization. AFP-
Extel News, based in London is a joint venture of
Agence France-Presse and Extel Finandal Ltd.
We are an equal opportunity employer offering a
competitive salary, private medical insurance,
and contributory pension fund.

Replies byphone, fax or tetter to
Mel OcilwiT- MwwriiM Editor.

AFP-Extel New* LtduSS7EpworA ShMt,
London EG2A4DL.

Telephone 071 253-2532,
Fax: 071-253 4323.
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But tbe urgency of the package
and the way it demonstrated the

lengths to which the government
was willing to go to rescue the mar-
kets spoke for themselves. It was a
shift u attitude that was echoed
widely on Wednesday.

“I still think that the direct im-
pact of the financial atoation at
the real economy is limited,” said

Yoshihisa Kitai, the senior econo-
mist at Long-Term Credit Bank.

“I agree with the fonner stance

of the Finance Ministry on this

issue. On the other hand, it de-

pends on the levri of the stock
market With the index at 17,000 to

18,000 die impact is very iimirarf

But at 15,000 or lower, them h wiB
have a big impact on economic
growth.”

Just a year ago, the Economic
Planning Agency argued strenu-

ously in its annual report that land

prices, which have been fotthw in
tandem with stocks and have taken
a particularly heavy to0 on banks,
could not possibly undercut an
economy Ihat was “shifting to
cruising speed.’*

But now the economy has cooled
to a growth rate of less than 2
percent, from 4.5 percent last year,
andsome of the strongest measures
in the emergency package are
aimed at raftering banks ofthe bur-
den of bad real estate loans.

_
A senior Finance Ministry offi-

cial confirmed Wednesday that a
number of comploc measures .were
being considered to purchase from
banks their bad real estate loansa .

the real estate they bad accepted as
collateral in nndrrng loans. Some

farad hn warned Hs citizens to stay out erf the Indian state of Jamnni
and Kashmir. Muslim sqiaratists in Kashmir have reportedly threatened
toabduct travelers from Israel. '

(Reurers)

Alarmed at attacks on risfors to its game presen es. Kenya on Wednes-
day created a police umt to deal with the threat and to curt tourist
iwenue losses.. Britain and the United States are among the nations
advising their citizens use caution while traveling in Kenya. (Reuters

)

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines said Wednesday that the Netherlands and® to^d/greed on an expansion of landing rights in Amsterdam and
Uraia, mduding the possibility of Japan Air Lines’ setting up a traffic

JSJ*5“?? 0011,(1 toraase its weekly passenger^ ky 1595: JAL s weekly increase would be from 3

!£££teu^Ta,8en bnn6 ab,e 10
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-
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WM-d ^xtend » Sept 30 tbe deadline for

*^cets ? ,ts Gw European destinations —&K^4AnMCrdam”d G1“S0W-^ ^
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North America
Attar a cacA summer, H will
Bnaty be warm from Chica-
go to Towroo and New YorkOW Friday and the week-
erro with a lair amount of
%*”**””<*» «tay- Tropical
Stotm Andrew win prababty
P«m to Uie north of San
Juan, Puerto Rico.

VWUftuonuUiy

Hot

Europe
Alter a wwm day Friday astorm from Ihe Atlantic
Ocean will bring damp.
<»oler weejher to the Brttiah
teles and France over the

Asia
Tropical Storm Lois may
bring heavy rains and
strong winds to Tokyo on
Friday and Saturday. Rains
from the remnants of Tropi-
cal Storm Mark will soak

7.
_-- -- -— me

*2®Jwnd. London and Partsw have downpours Salur-
w« two downpours Salur-

Southeast Europe will
remain hoL S

onions of eoutheaatorn
htna, bui Mong Kong and

shanghai will only nave
shay thunderstorms

No later than 28 Auann 1992. ouottng OPI references.
Only selected auxfldate* will receive a roly.I receive a reply.
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The oSiraal also indicated that
thetax authorities were prepared to
ease calain rules to make it easier
for banks to unload problem loans
or to write them off.

Although these measures are not
on the scale of the bafloat of (he
savings and loan system in the
United States, theydo make itdear
that the problems in Japan are sys-
temic and will require a major gov-
ernment commitaent.
Many experts remained skepti-

cal of the plan, in its current loan,
and same said more steps were lOce-
ly if this package Med. Era
though il showed a new levd of
awareness at the Finance Ministry,
thqr said, it included too many of
the old methods to be effective.
For instance, Mr. Hata said the

government would amply ask g-
mneifi] institutions not to seB
sharesfrwntbcirportfolio jHior to
the end of the first half of the fiscal
year, on Sept 30. It has no formal
power to force them not to sell

In addition, he offered to let fi-
nastial institutions skip disdosma
the extent of their losses fromtS*
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TIONNOTES +
Peal With Iw» or p—|— in, Parol Saya
WASHINGTON— Ross Permsaid Wednesdaybewould consid-

er reentering the presidential race if both President Georgs Bush
and BO] Clinton roused to «iesbp “the real iwnres »fc»» concern the
American people." In that case, he said in an NBC interview, “I
wouldn’t have a choice.” If he stayed out, he said, his supporters
would be the “swing vote,” dealing the election.

The Texas billionaire said it was possible that his organization
would endorse one of the candidates. Though he didn't say so, Mr.
Pezot gave strong indications that he preferred Mr. Clinton, the

Democratic candidate. Stating that the economy was the most
serious problem facing the country, Mr. Perot said, “The Democrats
have what I call a weak plan. The Republicans don't have a plan."

Of reports that Mr. Bush may propose a tax cut, Mr. Perot said

such a move would be "counterproductive." He said that “a tax cut

at this time is like an aspirin for cance:" Mr. Peroi bitterly criticized

theRepublicans for usmg “taxpayer money” w “re-cover die Astro-

dome with carpet and bmkl a $4 or $5 minion podium so you look

good when you're up there speaking.” He said it showed they were
“out of touch” with reality. (IHT)

In Wawhilon'f Script, a Sctnt of Plaarray

HOUSTON— Watching the Republican National Convention is

a spUucrcen experience. It is like a concert for two orchestras whose
conductors are not cm speaking terms. From the official side come
easy-listening tones scored for strings and trumpets. From the

network side comes a dissonant threnody.

Whichever channel viewers turn to. except perhaps C-Span, which
sticks more to the podhum proceedings, they learn of dissension and
dismay in Republican ranks.

No anchor neglects to mention the polls that show Mr. Bush far

behind, the continuing national distress over the economy, the

party’s disarray.

Dan Rather opened the CBS coverage with the announcement
that “Republicans want to paper over differences.” Mark Shields,

the PBS commentator, said, “Tnis is a pessimistic crowd.” On CNN,
William Schneider delivered an essay oa “a Republican coalition

that is about to collapse,” and on ABC. David Brinkley asserted that

even Ronald Reagan does not much like Mr. Bosh. (NYT)

HBchai Bums the House, and He Should Know
HOUSTON— A politician randy does what Ik wants, but mostly

he does what he must The House Republican leader, Robert H.

Michel of Illinois, 59, bos served in the House for 32 years. The
Democrats have controlled the House for every one of them. Mr.

Michel, an affable man, always got along with than, and was always

known as someone who took pnde in the institution be has made his

life's work.

But in a convention where critktzmx Congress has become an

obligatory part of tbe oratory, Mr. Michel did the necessary Tuesday
nfgh

i, and smilingly trashed nis home. Denouncing what “38 years of

misrule have done to an institution.” Mr. Michel called Congress “a

bloated bureaucracy,” that could not "even run a branch Post

Office.” He went on about the disgrace of the House and, for his

troubles, wen modest applause and a few cheers. (NYT)

Floating Famofor i Former Chief of Staff

HOUSTON — How Soon They Forget: John H. Sununu was
walking around the convention floor, trailed by reporters and an

occasional autograph-seeker. Eventually, he sat down for an inter-

view. “Who is that?" a woman delegate asked a reporter. It was Mr.

Summit, the reporter replied. “Who is be?” the woto&o responded.

Mr. Sununu was chief of staff during George Bush'
!J -1 !J uAk »i -L« U|

as president, the reporter said. “Oh,

And then she wandered off.

w i's first thn* years

she said. Tm a little toed.”

(LAT)

Quote-Unquote

Vice President Dan Quayle, asked if there was any hope tire,

economy would improve: “By November? I wish I could, you know,

tefl you *yes.’ 2 have been anticipating, and I was led to believe by a

'

number of so-called experts, that this economy would be far more

robust and far more energized than it-is right now. So Fve given up
on the experts and Tm going basically by instincts." (IHT)

Away From the Hustings

• In a case tint raised First Amendment issues, a federal appeals

court upheld a ruling that Soldier of Fortune magazine was liable in

the contract murder of an Atlanta man whose killershad been hired

through a classified advertisement in the magazine.

• Orange County, California, has bad a 189 percent increase in

aseptic meningitis cases this summer compared with 1992, health

officials said.

• A humuwigtas organization has accused Miami's mostpowerful

Cuban-American political and business leaden of creating a dimate

of political repression and intellectual intolerance like that in some

Latin American regimes.

• Virginia granted Mickey Wayne Davidson, a condemned killer, a

stay two days before his scheduled execution for beating bis wife and

stepdaughters to death with a crowbar.

• State workers fikd a lawsuit aimed at forcing California to give

them real paychecks instead of lOUs, and the
‘

delayed voting on two rival spending plans as the state’s

stalemate ground into its 49th day.

• An experimental raceme against thecommon liverdisease hepatitis

proved ncarty 100 percent effective in a study of more than 1,000

children, researchers said in the New England Journal of Medicine.

• A suspect has been arrested in Tulsa. Oklahoma, in the murder of

Tour employees of a fried chicken restaurant who were found shot in

the bead inside a walk-in freezer.

• The federal guverament seized a 550 million desert resort near

Palm Springs. California, owned by the golf tycoon Ren Mizuno,

who was arrested in Japan’s biggest tax fraud case.

• Mount Spur, in Alaska, has erupted for the second time this

summer, spewing ash more than 11 utiles (17 kilometers) into (he air

and forcing tlx closure of the Anchorage airport

• There is no eridence that a mysterious AIDS-like illness is being

spread through blood transfusions. Dr. Peter Tomasulo of the

American Red Crass said in Rockville, Maryland.

• Tbe U.S. Geological Survey srid a strong earthquake had struck

in the Pacific Ocean off the .Andreanof Islands in tbe Aleutian chain

about 105 miles souLb-southwest of Alia, Alaska.

CPI. AP. NYT, AFP. LAT. NYT. WP
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For a President Hoping to Jar the Economy, 3 likely Options

By Peter Passefl.

New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — With unem-

ployment seemingly stuck near 8
percent and consumers guarding

(heir paychecks as if each may be

the last, is George Bush fated to

the ntie of Herbert Hoover to

Clinton’s version of Franklin'

Roosevelt?

The White House has taken

pains to scotch rumors that Mr.

wish wQl announce some dramatic

initiative for stimulating the econo-

my. Some economists are glad, ar-

guing that the present course is the

best course for a stable, noninfla-

tionary economy.
But many of Mr. Bush's support-

ers think otherwise. Although there

are infinite variations on what the

president might do to try to win
public confidence in his economic

prowess, three alternatives stand

out:

L 1981 Afl Over Again

Within months of entering the

White House, Ronald Reagan per-

suaded Congress to slash taxes, set-

ting the stage for seven years of

economic growth. Only in the late

1980s, when old-fashioned Repub-
licans ganged up with liberal Dem-
ocrats to resume the tax-and-spend

policies of the past, did the econo-

my run out of pis. That, at any rate,

is bow Jack F. Kemp, the secretary

ofhousingand urban development,
and otha supply-siders see iL

Mr. Kemp and six New Right

members of Congress are publicly

pressing the president to embrace

the supply-side revolution as his

own. This policy would include an

across- ihe-boara tax cut, a freeze in

discretionary government spend-

ing; radical changes in the welfare

system and a zero-inflation target

for the Federal Reserve Board.

But the president’s invitation to

a supply-side party does not guar-

antee that anyone would attend,

says Rudolph Fenner, an econo-

mist at KPMG Feat Marwick.

Most of the supply-side agenda

stun* hy to

of his rSd-my-lys pl^gcootw

raise taxes. And it wemideert^ty

anger tbe affluent ckiffty.S take borne lessfroraS^
Security retirement payments and

pay more for health

The Perot initiative appaus w

todget .ad, like a*” ^
Pamer, the economist But any

Shat “asks for sha[t'“™
(f£;

in the name of tong-Kna

gains is politically risky, he con-

^Anoiher worry is that it would

lengthen the recession. In the k»g

nuTTsmaller deficit would free

resources for private investment,

lowering interest rates and presum-

ably increasing growth. Bnl it is

hardly tbe medicine of choice for

smoothing the business cycle.

“1 would be happy to wake up in

five years with a 50-cent gas tax,

said Robot Solow, an economist at

the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. But the immediate ef-

fect of federal tax increases, be not-

ed, would be fewer jobs and less

income.

Barbara Bush, String with the actor Brace Wflfi$ at an everting session of the Republican national convention in Houston.

would require legislation to put it

in place, and there is little reason to

believe that Congress would enter-

tain radical economic changes of

any sort before the election.

Indeed, much of what Mr. Kemp
proposes has already been rejected

by tire legislators. Yet another

brush-off could backfire, leaving

the impression that Mr. Bush is an

ineffectual leader or, worse, a dis-

sembling one. The president’s ad-

visers, who think the supply-siders

are intellectual lightweights, would

only advance supply-side initia-

tives that woe sue to die.

“Four years agp, George Bush’s

word was his bond,” said Jude

Wannislu, president of Poiyconom-

ics, a consulting firm in Morris-

Bush Admitting Failure, Clinton Says
Semen

ATLANTA — BQ1 Clinton said

Wednesday that it was an admis-

sion of failure for President George
Bush to say that he would shake up
his cabinet if the voters re-elect him

in November. "It’s a strong ac-

knowledgment of failure in tbe first

term," Mr. Clinton said. "Thai’s

my reaction, 80 days before the

election."

On the eve of his renoratnalion,

Mr. Bush promised top-level

changes in a new administration

under him. “What I think you’ll

see, as in any second term,” he said

Tuesday night on national televi-

sion, is “a lot of changes in people,

maybe in structuring the executive

branch itself."

Mr. Clinton has been maintain-

ing a fairly low profile during the

Republican convention in Hous-
ton. but be has responded to most

of the attacks leveled by Republi-

cans.

Mr. Bush and his spokesmen

have belittled the Arkansas gover-

nor as being inexperienced in for-

eign affairs and have attacked his

economic policies as just another

round of “tax and spend.”

town. New Jersey. “Now, the vot-

ers demand collateral.”

Mr. Wanniski, who spearheaded

the supply-siders' 1980 assault on
Washington* has the collateral in

mind. He believes the president
1

could index capital gains to prices

by executive order, cutting the ef-

fective tax rate with the stroke of a

pen.

The effect would certainly be

striking. A share of stock pur-

chased for SI00 in 1979, for exam-

ple, would be taxed only on the

gain above $200, because the price

level has since doubled.

The obstacle, apart from Mr.

Bush's innate caution, is a legal

one. C. Boyden Gray, the White

House counsel, has ruled that the

president does not have tire author-

ity to index capital gains.

But Lawrence Zefenak, a profes-

sor of law at the University of

North Carolina, thinks a deter-

mined president could succeed in

stretching his powers. “Despite the

invalidity of regulatory indexing,”

he wrote in the May 11 issue of Tax
Notes, “indexing would probably

be immune from judicial chal-

lenge,” because potential challeng-

ers could not make the case that

they had been injured.

2. Embracing tbe Radical Middle

If Mi. Bush loses the election,

goes tbe now-familiar refrain, it

wOl be because he could not coax

Wat-*; the suburbanites and blue-

collar elite, sotnetime-Repubticans

who defected to Ross Pool One
way to win them over would be to

adopt Perot’s program for elimi-

nating the budget deficit in five

years.

But the Perot plan relies on tax

increases and cuts in social entitle-

ment .spending. Thus, in wooing

votes from the radicalized middle,

Mr. Bush might further alienate

“We are all Keynesians dot,

Richard Nixon concluded in I97L

Fiscal fine-turning is again out of

fashion, at least in Republican cir-

cles. But by advocating tax cuts or

spending increases, Mr. Bush

might connect with the people who

count most — voters who fear for

their jobs.

And by dressing it up in sopply-

side rhetoric, he might make it pal-

atable to the right. “Distinguishing
between Keynesian and supply-

side stimulus is a matter of spin arid

timing rather than substance,” said

Benjamin Friedman, an economist

at Harvard.

' Mr. Bush would not have far to

lode, were he were so inclined. An
appeal signed by 100 economists

this spring called for a swift disbur-

sal of cash to state and local gov-

ernments to prevent cutbacks in

construction projects. Mr. Bush
might add somejob-stimulating tax
breaks and call it the fiscal policy

for all seasons.

The one big drawback: no direct

impact before the election. “Hie
action might not be risible for six

months,” Mr. Solow of MTT con-

ceded.

Is the White House likely to go

for broke anytime soon?

"They’re in the grip of timidity

and paralysis,” Mr. Wannisiti said,

and hope to increase the president's

clout with the electorate by tried

and true means.

BUSH* Seeking a Moral Tone, thaPredd&U Homes In on fFamily Values
*

(Conthmed from page 1)

appearances. “I stakemydaim toa
simple belief — the president

should try to set a moral tone far

this nation." he told tbe Knights of

Columbus this month in New
York. “I believe that a central issue

of this election year should be who
do you trust to renew America's

moral purpose, whodo you trust to

Rgjit for the ideas that will help

rebuild oar familiesand restoreour
fundamental values.”

Although often couched in gen-

eralities. the purpose of “values"

themes in elections is to create po-

larizations pitting the mass of

working ana middle-class voters

against different, but in varying

ways interrelated, “thems.”

On Monday night, Patrick J. Bu-

chanan underscored conservative-

values themes when he declared:

“The agenda that Clinton and Clin-

ton would impose on America —
abortion tm demand, a litmus test

for the Supreme Court, homosex-

ual rights, discrimination against

religious schools, women in combat
units— that's change all right, but

it's not the kind of change America

needs.”

For 20 years, the two geniuses in

tht^S^h^^ been Senator

Jesse Helms. Republican of North
Carolina, and Lee Atwater, who
ran the Bush campaign in 1988.

In 1990, Mr. Helms steadily cut

into the lead held by his Democrat-
ic challenger, Harvey Gantt, first

with a commercial that portrayed

Mr. Gann os the advocate of legis-

lation mandating gay teachers in

public schools.

Mr. Helms followed up tbe gay

ad with a commercial that has be-

come a classic in the melding of

valnes, race and workplace self-in-

terest. It pictured white hands rip-

ping up ajob rejection slip issued

because the employer was forced to

meet a racial quota.

Two years earlier, Mr. Atwater

had combined a set of values

themes to give Mr. Bush, a patri-

cian, a deep populist hue: the death

penalty, the American Civil Liber-

ties union and a no-new-taxes

pledge.

These themes went right to the

heart of Democratic vulnerabilities

among key white working and low-

er-middLe-dass voters who believed

the party of Franklin D. Roosevelt

bad become the party of special

preferences, using taxes collected

from workers to pay for welfare

and programs benefiting prisoners

mare than victims of crime.

The 1992 electoral climate, how-
ever, differs in two major ways
from that of 1988.

The first is that-members of tbe

Clinton campaign including such

key advisers as Stanley Greenberg
and James CarriOe, are acutely

aware of the Democratic liabilities

oa values issues. Over the

these liabilities have weigh

the presidential wing or the party

with the nomination of George S.

McGovern, Timmy Carter, Walter

F. Mondale and Michael S. Duka-
kis. along with the prominent role

of the Reverend Jesse Jackson in

the presidential politics of the

1980s.

Mr. Carville learned the power
of values when be worked m the

1984 Texas Senate race when Phil

Gramm, a Republican, crushed

Lloyd Doggeu in part by capitaliz-

ing on a gay fund-raising event fadd

in Mr. Doggett’s behalf. Mr.
Greenberg has specialized in the

study of the racial and cultural con-

cerns of while Reagan Democrats.

He was one of the few Democratic

consultants in 1988 to immediately,

recognize thepower of the furlough

of Willie Horton, a first-degree

murderer, to establish an image of

Mr. Dukakis as a liberal more con-

cerned with prisoner rights than the

welfare of law-abiding citizens.

Mr. Clinton has from the start of

his presidential campaign sought to

undercut Democratic liabilities on
values issues. He has stressed his

commitment to a relatively tough
welfare-workfare policy, exercised

the death penalty as governor of

Arkansas and accepted the party’s

nomination “in the name of aH
those who do tbe work, pay the

taxes, raise the kids and play by the

rules."

The second major change in the

values debate is that Mr. Bush, by
broking his nonew-taxes pledge,

effectively severed much of tbe un-

derlying linkage of values issues to

tbe pockevbook.

Bush-Quayle Aide Fired forRacial Slur
The Auodtiled Press

DETROIT — A Busb-Quayle campaign aide has

>edly using a racial slur against abeen fired after allegedly using

black reporter.

The Detroit News said Wednesday that the cam-

paign aide; Bobby Carr, had been removed from a

similar job last month at the White House because of

poor perfonnance.

Ken Cole, a reporter for the Detroit News, said Mr.

Carr called him a “nigger" daring the president's trip

to Michigan on July 27. the newspaper reported.

Mr. Carr was on the White House staff at the time

or the incident, the News said. He was working for the

campaign at the Republican National Convention
when he was fired.

During the Bush visit to Michigan. Mr. Cole com- House,

plained to Mr. Carr that he had not received proper
press credentials. He said Mr. Carr then turned to

another staffer and said, “This nigger reporter is

giving me a hard time. I don’t know why he's com-
plaining. He’s probably just gang to write a hatchet

job anyway.”
Mr. Carr told the News he found the word “offen-

sive and repulsive.” But when asked if be had made tbe

slur, he would not deny iL

“I can't take that extra step,” Mr. Carr said.

Marlin Fitzwater, tbe White House spokesman, was
quoted by the News as saying that Mr. Carr had been
fired from his White House position last month and
was dismissed from the campaign staff on Tuesday.
“Anyone who cannot deny such a statement should

not be working for this campaign or for this White
ise,” Mr. Riritzwatcr said.

Perhaps Eloquent,

It’s Not Lincoln
By Herbert Mitgang

New York Tuna Service

NEW YORK — In his speech to the Republican National

Convention, former Presdent Ronald Reagan said the Democrats
do not understand the principles “so eloquently stated by Abraham
Lincoln."

Correction. One reason the Democrats— or anybody else, includ-

ing Lincoln scholars—do not understand these principles is that the

16lb president never said what the 40th president claimed be said.

In Mr. Reagan’s speech Monday night, he quoted Lincoln as -

saying: “You cannot strengthen the weak by weakening the strong.

You cannot help the wage earner by pulling down the wage payer.

You cannot help the poor by destroying the rich. You cannot help
men permanently by doing for them what they could and should do
for themselves.”

But Thomas F. Schwartz, curator of tbe Henry Horner Lincoln
Collection at the Illinois State Historical Library in Springfield, said:

“These fake Lincoln quotations have been known for more than
three-quarters of a century. They^ve been exposed as untrue many -

times, but the words keep coming up, usually in a political or .

business context"
The words have not been cited by any Lincoln scholar, except in

'

derision.

“These Lincoln quotations have been rattling around in Republi-
can Literature for some 50 years, even though they’ve been brought to
the attention of party officials as phony,” said Eric Foner, DeWitt

•or of American History at Columbia University. •

real, and sometimes unreal, ;

did something similar with

pinton Professor of American
“Mr. Reagan is a master of invoking real, and sometimes unreal,
figures and quotations on his side. He di

"

Tom Paine.”

Asked about the quotations, Catherine Goldberg, the former
president's spokeswoman, said, “Tm not aware that they are un-
true."

She added, “I do know that he got the quotations our of The
Toastmaster's Treasure Chest,' a book fay Herbert V. Prochnow.”
For many years, Lincoln scholars'have been aware that the actual

“J®.01 maxims used by Mr. Reagan is the Reverend Wffliam
John Henry Boetcfccr, a minister from Ene* Pennsylvania, who was
bora in 1873 and ordained in Brooklyn, and was a lecturer and a
pamphleteer.

BAKER: New Administration Role as EconomicAnchorman Is Pondered
(Coatiaoed from page I)

^ sector not only was no longer pac-

king a lackluster recovery, but also

was becoming a drag.

{The White House moved
Wednesday to dim speculation

about an imminent cabinet sha-

leeup after the president's state-

sman that there would be“plainr of

‘new faces” in a second linn. The
Associated Press reported from
Houston. Marlin Fitzwater. the

White House spokesman, said Mr.

Bush was not referring to any spe-

,-dftc individuals.

-* [He said Mr. Bush had called

Jack F. Kemp to assure the secre-

tary of housing and urban develop-

ment thnt there were no plans to

replace him. There has been wide

^speculation, including a front-page

story in the Wednesday editions of

c, tbe Houston Post, that Mr. Kemp
would be among the first to ga
[Kemp supporters are numerous

and vocal at the convention, and

according to several straw polls

delegates favor him widely over

Vice Presdent Dan Quayle as tbe

party’s presidential nominee in

I996.J

Mr. Bush and his advisers view

Thursday night's speech, in which

he will accept the Republican

nomination for a second term, as a

crucial opportunity to convince

voters that be intends to deal deci-

sively with tin country's economic
problems. But so far, they have
dismissed all suggestions for dras-

tic remedies for the weak economy.
As tbe speech has gone through

one draft after another, the presi-

dent has more or less decided, offi-

cials said, against proposing the

kind of specific new tax cuts that

have been recommended by Mr.
Kemp and others on the party’s

conservative flank.

Some presidential advisers say

that having broken the promise he
made on taxes at the last Republi-

can convention. Mr. Bush could

open himself to ridicule with a
comparably firm policy statement

this year.

Instead, officials said that unless

someone has a brainstorm, Mr.
Bush intends to take a broad the-

matic approach to the economy
that will place himself and the par-

ty on the side of reducing taxes and
controlling spending without say-

ing precisely which taxes and
spending programs would be in-

volved, other than measures he has
already offered that have been
Nocked in Congress,

“The president needs to use tbe

speech to begin the process of mak-
ing peoplemm him again when he

talks about the economy," one offi-

cial said.

Mr. Bush’s past speeches dealing

with the economy have been seen

as duds. In his State of the Union
Message in January, for example,

he offered a list of disparate pro-

posals ih«* seemed to many ana-

lysts to have no enthusiasm or con-

necting theme.

“I mean to speak of big things.”

he said at the time. But then he

urged Congress to “modify the pas-

sive loss rule” and lo "fund our

RO.P.E bousing proposal” hard-

ly stirring words or ones likely to

instill confidence that better times

were ahead.
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Step Carefully in Iraq
In the latest emerging showdown with

Saddam Hussein, Washington and its allies

are rashlyplanning to shoot down any Iraqi

aircraft that try to repress rebellious Shiites

in southen Iraq. Such a policy would be

legally untenable and politically unwise.

Some forceful action by the United

States and its allies is dearly warranted if

Saddam continues to flout the Gulf cease-

fire accord by interfering with United Na-

tions operations. But the accord permits

Iraq to fly all types of aircraft and sets no
restrictions on their use. Shooting them

down would put the United States in the

position of breaking an accord it is

pledged to uphold.

Even worse, such precipitous action

could subvert America's prime aims in

Iraq, which are to keep that country dis-

armed and undermine its desperate dicta-

tor. The United States and us allies had

those aims clearly in sight when they in-

sisted on the UN inspectors' right to

search for weapons of mass destruction,

and threatened military action if inspec-

tions were thwarted. But using force to

back the Shiite rebellion would only weak-

en Arab support for keeping UN inspec-

tors and relief workers in Iraq. And the

threat to break up Iraq will only shore up
Saddam by rallying the army to his side.

There is scant enthusiasm for interven-

ing in support of the Kurdish and Shiite

rebellions. Since the cease-fire the Iraqi

army, instead of turning on Saddam, has

backed his efforts to repress the rebellion

Talk about slick! George Bush has

something truly slick, if not downright

oily, going with the newest version of the

oldest political game in the world. It's

called “Who, me?" The rule is that you
encourage others to make all the truly

sleazy or crooked or demagogic points

against the opponent while you merely
gasp and fan yourself and flutter that gosh

you wish they would stop. The makers of

these remarks then apologize, son of,

through a big grin, and everyone sits back
and awaits the next “unauthorized'' at-

tack. It is never a long wait.

Maybe this stratagem is as clever as

some Republicans in Houston seem to

. think. To us itdoesn't look so clever, since

its implication, which is bound to sink in

with repetition, is one of weakness, of
refusal to take responsibility for what is

done in your name.
Of course, part of the problem is that no

one has exactly defined what is and is not

sleazeorwhat does constitute irrelevance or

out-of-bounds assaults in the campaign.
Ranald Reagan, in his rousing political

Democrat-hash Monday nig^t, showed,'

once again, that hs is the tonal master,

knowing how to hh hard without crossing

the line into nasty, unattractive abuse. He
- look oncandidate Clinton and the Demo-
cratic Party in that good-humored bat dev-

astating “There you go again** voice made
familiar in his debate with Jimmy Carter.

Others, including notably Senator Alan
Simpson and Patrick Buchanan, did their

familiar claw-on-the-side-of-the-facc thing.

Mr. Buchanan is interesting here. He has

moved on from King George, as he derided

Mr. Bush lastwinter, to Pimce Albert, as he
now derides Al Gore. Mr. Buchanan's spec-

tacular flip-flop from the 32-foot board
should be a bit awkward to accommodate
for a parry that makes so much of the claim

that B3L Clinton has shifted fromone posi-

tion to another without hesitation or scru-

ple. It seems like only yesterday, and in fact

it practically was, that Mr. Buchanan was
idling the American public of Mr. Bush:

"He says one thing and does another."

5
“He's the biggest taxor in history, the big-

gest spender, run the biggest deficits."

“Mr. Bush had what he called a new con-
servative Slate of the Union, but when you
looked at it, the proposals were small and
pathetic and timid." “Why has the United
States failed to recognize the peoples of

; Slovenia and Croatia who are rising up for

their freedom even as we did 200 years

ago? Why is Mr. Bush playing footsie with

Li Peng and Deng Xiaoping? Excuse me,
but were these not the gentlemen who sent

the tanks to roll over the children in Tian-

anmen Square . . . ? What happened? One
month later a secret visit from Eagleburger

and Scowcroft, the kowtow twins of Kjs-

;

'singer Associates."

But in a political world where nothing
• matters and nothing lasts, except of course

the protestations by switchers like Mr.
Buchanan that they and they alone are
pillars of unbending principle, all this

stuff from one day is gone down the mem-
ory tube the next And in truth he seems
more suited to his current attack than he
was to mere Bush-bashing. For the themes
being most assiduously cultivated in these

"Who, me?" attacks made on behalf of
George Bush are right up the Buchanan
alley: imputations of moral inferiority,

warnings about the dangers homosexuals
pose to the society, allegations of failed

patriotism on the part of opponents and
the rest All this is the stew that the Repub-
licans are stirring while George Bush
frowns in unconvincing disapproval.

And finally there are, of course, the

question of the Clinton draft status during

the Vietnam War and the attempt to sav-

age the candidate's wife.

The Vietnam issue is likely only to stir

up all the old debate ova’ the tircum-

and hold the country together. The repres-

sion has had the tacit support of others in

the region. Turkey, which has many more

Kurds than Iraq does, fears that their re-

bellion would spread and has stepped up

its own repression, even conducting air

strikes against Kurdish encampments in

northern Iraq. Most states in the Middle

past
,
concerned that the main beneficiary

of Iraq's breakup would be Iran, have not

protested at repression of the Suites.

Saudi Arabia seems to have changed its

mind and wants to support the rebels. So

do Britain and France. George Bosh, cast-

ing for a way to whack Iraq and boost his

own political fortunes, is pressing that

effort on reluctant allies.

He wants to impose a “no-fly” zone in

southern Iraq. That would stretch die

cease-fire accord beyond the breaking

point And it will not be enough to stay the

Iraqis’ hand. Even if the allies barred

flights. Iraqi troops and tanks would re-

main the main engines of repression.

President Bush seeks action under UN
Resolution 688. a dubious justification.

The resolution condemned Iraqi repres-

sion as a threat to intamatioiud peace,

demanded a cessation and called for hu-

manitarian aid. But ii did not authorize

farce to stop the Iraqis. Mr. Bosh would be

wiser to support United Nations enforce-

ment of the cease-fire agreement without

pushing beyond that agreement into new
and dangerous territory.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

stances in which Vice President Dan
Quayle found his way into the Indiana

National Guard. And even Mr. Buchanan
may face a question or two. On televirion

after the Buchanan speech, the commenta-
tor Mark Shields started it off: “1 did find

it a little bit disingenuous for Patrick Bu-

chanan, whose bad knee kept him out of

military service and who is almost a com-
pulsive jogger to this day. for him to be

criticizing Bill Clinton’s lack of military

sendee." Mr. Buchanan will complain that

this does not do justice to the full facts of

his case. Doing justice to the full facts of

any case, including Bill Clinton’s, is not

something for which he is himself famous.

As for Hillary Clinton, the Republicans

may risk looking a little foolish and over-

kill-minded in their preoccupation with1

her, the kind of foens that gets people to

saying they should be concentrating on.

Other things. But the candidate’s wife and-

her beliefs are a legitimate object of inqui-

ry.We would add that when George Bosh
complains that it is by definition “sleaze”

to go after his children, he is off the mark,

as they are also legitimate objects of inqui-

ry, since these presidential children arenot

exactly minors after ail, btn grown men -

involved in financial arrangements that

bear on their father’s office. Just so, Mrs.

Clinton's views and professional activities

are within the realm of fair comment.
The problem is elementary fairness and ,

honesty in debating them. Mrs. Clinton

wrote two articles about the legal status of

children that are the basis for the distor-

tion of her positions. She noted in one, a
scholarly piece in the November 1973 Har-
vard Educational Review, that the law
refers to the family in setting the rights of

children. She likened that to the way the

law had sometimes consigned other groups
thought incapable of managing their own
affairs to institutional settings in the past.

Such settings “along with the family” had at

one time or another included “marriage,

slavery and the Indian reservation system,”

she wrote. The reference to marriage was to

the fact dial for much of America's history

the property and rights of married women
were given to their husbands.

She refers in the second piece to rare

occasions when children ought to have a
right to sue their parents. Chores have i

nothing to do with it, as one of her stick

assailants on this issue, the Republican
national chairman Richard Bond, well

knows. What do the rigbt-to-lifers to

whose views his party defers dunk about
those occasions when, for religious or oth-
er reasons, parents would deny lifesaving

medical care to their children?

Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Bond and the others

in Houston have caricatured Hillary Clin-

ton and are hoping to frighten the elector-ton and are hoping to frighten the elector-

ate with the result. The question iswhether
the voters will be more frightened by this

concoction of theirs than they are by the

economic situation. We think it’s a long
shot that they will and that, meantime,
even with the doily disclaimers of respon-
sibility. the president risks being made to

look foolish and frantic by his campaign'slook foolish and frantic by his campaign's
run against the Clinton bogeys.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

OtherComment
Russia Should Press On
The greatest achievement of the revolution

a year ago was the freeing of the peoplefrom
terror. It made the Ganges set in motion by
Mikhail Gorbachev take tool The problem
is how to harness such feelings. Oneway will

be to press on with reform and thereby to

invigorate the economy and society. But we
must not forget those left behind by change,

such as retirees and disabled persons.

— Asofii Shimbun (TokyoJ.
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'CalltheAmericans and askwhat they intenddoingabout all this!’

ForBush It Will Take More Than a Good Speech
HOUSTON — Based on his history, you can

make two gnesses about the acceptancexJL make two grosses about the acceptance

speech President George Bush delivers to the Re-

publican National Convention Thursday night. It

will be well-written and effectively delivered, and
will give him a boost in his uphill battle for re-

decuooL And it will give thecountry scarcely adue
of what be would rally do if he wins.

The speech has been proclaimed by RepobBcan
leaden across the country as Mr. Bush's last, best

hope for turning around a campaign that has been

dominated for weeks by Bill Clinton. They are

right The moment is incredibly important
Far that very reason, my hunch is that Mr. Bush

will do very well — as lie did in similar cireuxn-

stancesin New Orleans four years ago. The speech

he gave then caused votes who knew him only as

Ronald Reagan's obsequious wee president to mink
betterof hiti characteraid strength. It putheart into
the Republican faithful and sparked the campaign

that overcame Michael Dukakis's early lead.

Mr. Bush is a competitorwhopsyches himseif to

a high level of performance for critical tests. He
trill nave labored over this speech and rehearsed it

to a fare-thee-wefl. The eloquence that his speech

writer, Peggy Noonan, put into the 1988 text may
wdl be matched by his 1992 collaborator, Ray-
mond ftioe,who arafted some superb and substan-
tive addresses for Richard Nixon in the 1968

campaign

But history suggests that it is all window dress-

By David S. Broder

own campaign rhetoric. And while he may hire

Americans have learned two important lessons

about tins president: He has no real regard for his

has virtually no capacity or interest in regularly

using the forum of the presidency to shape and
inform the public debate.

Both thesepoints are powerful^ documented in

two new books that deal with Me. Bush and the

presidency: “Energy in the Executive: The Case

for the SLrong Presidency,” by the conservative

writer Terry Eastland, and “Marching in Place:

The Status Quo Presidency of George Bush," by
Time magazine’s White House correspondents.

Michad Duffy aztd Dan Goodgame.
Mr. Duffy and Mr. Goodgame remind us what

Mr. Bush said aboutcampaign rhetoric only a few
weeks after be had won m 1988: “That’s history.

That doesn’t nv*»n anything anymore." The authors

comment: “What happened String tile campaign
had nothing to doTrim what would take place mthe
White Housebecause [for Me. Bosh] ‘politic*’ exists

in a realm entirely separate from ‘governing.’ . .

.

The only goal of campaigns, and the disagreeable
poKtira they demanded, was victory.” .

Mr. Bushproved that hewas ready to forsake the

mostmemorable line inMs. Noonan'sNew(Means
text: “Read my bps. No new taxes." When that

nlMgffwas abandoned in the 1990budget summit,

it seeded economic and political problems that

continue to plague Mr. Bush. What is striking is

how Bttie he ever tried to explain to the American
people why he made the pudge, why he broke it

New york — The
from Russia, a yearJlN from Russia, a year after the

abortive coup, is that there is no
news — none, that is, of the land

outsiders had grown used to. No
news of five-year plana and great

leaps forward.No purges, invasions,

arrests or saber-rattling.

No longer do we have to study
who was standing where during the

S' ' Day parade to find out winch
as are in and which are out, or

ex the

vuiVJStesr-*."' -a .*

pore over speeches clotted with

Marxistjargon. Thesedays it Is all in

the newspapers and on television.

There is a president at odds with

his parliament, and legislators who
star! at the press, and a press that

snarls hade. Parties wrangle and the

nrililaiy wants to hold on to as much
poweras it can- Theverynormalityof
it all is shocking How quicldy we
forget thateven Mikhail Gorbachev'sforget thateven Mikhail Gorbachev's

Russia was recognizably the Russia

of Brezhnev, Stalin and Lenin.

Although he wiB go down in histo-

ry as the first Soviet leader to under-

stand that the empire had become a
Potemkin village, a glorious facade

without substance, Mr. Gorbachev’s
aim was to rescue communism, not
bury iL President Boris Yeltsin’s goal

has been the opposite.

Does this mean that Mr. Yeltsin

has succeeded? Was the abortive

coup the last convulsion of a system
in its death throes? Or is the present
democratic regime itself a Potemkin
village, with Mr. Yeltsin doomed to

regress and to repeat the same cycle

of attempted reform and defeat?

Some pundits lean toward the the-

ory that history will repeal itself. Mb.
Ydtsin’s changes, they argue, are so-

pctfiriaL^Theyalehs icadcrinp style,

described as autocratic, and his pen-

chant for ruling by decree.

But PresidentYeltsm is feeinga real

dilemma. The paifiament includes a
majority of Communist conservatives

and hard-lmns, most of whom were
appointed before the coup. These are

peoplevtoowould notbe re-dected if

there were a popular vote. If Mr.
Yeltsin, who was elected by a popu-
lar vote, were to defer to parliament,

he would be neglecting ms duty to

represent the popular vrifl. Yet by
overriding pariiament with decrees,

he invites charges of dictatorship.

Tins conflict appears tohave influ-

enced Mr. Yeltsins derision to create

a Russian Security Council with
sweeping powers to set the political

agenda independently of parliament
Some commentators point to the

uncomfortable similarity between
Mr. Yeltsin’s council ana Mr. Gor-
bachev's National Security Council,
whichwas formed in the lastmonths

Vibe President Alexander RutskoL
And both belong to the conservative

Civic Union, whose leader, Arkadi

Volsky, is a contender to replace

Yegor Gaidar as mime minister.

amounts tom “qtu-
et coup," as the Moscow News has

warned, remains questionable. But
the counciFs creation, along with nt-

mors of the impending resignation of
Andrei Kozyrev, the liberal foreign

minister, is causing jitten.

There is a need to keep things in

perspective, though. Mr. Kozyrev is

stillm office. Rumors ofcoups arean
inevitable consequence of the super-

charged atmosphere in which Rus-

sian politics is still conducted. Be-

cause of the unfamfliarity with
pluralism and free debate, plots are

seen to link behind even hint of

opposition. When Mr. Gorbachev
spoke out against government poli-

cies fftflfrr tins year Mr. Yeltsinam-
self cried conspiracy.

Russia's Leaden are strugglingwitfa-

other legacies. One is the practice of
ideologizing issues m a vain search

for total solutions. For conservatives,

various forms ofRussian nationalism
have replacedcommunism as a unify-
ing ideology. For Eberals, “democra-

cy — eaten a wholesale adoption
of Western institutions—^

of his regime and included many of
the coup’s leaders. While Mr. Yclt-

sn’s council is more balanced titan

Mr. Gorbachev’s, alarm bells wear
off when Yuri Skokov, a forma’ de-

fense factory director, was appoint-

ed secretary. Mr. Skokov is a dose
ally of another council hard-liner,

to represent utopia.

In this late echo cof the 19th centu-

ry debate between Slavophiles and
Westerners, onemight possiblyhave

How Thailand CouldHelp Cambodia
By Kavi Oiongkittavorn

Bangkok — Khmer Rouge
guerrillas are being aroused of

obstructing United Nations efforts

to bring peace to Cambodia, by
their refusal to disarm. Attention
has turned to those behind them.
Thailand is in the firing fine.

Anand Panyaradnm, appointed
interim prime minister to organize

elections in September after eCashes
in May between pro-democracy
demonstrators and a militflry-dnm-

inateri government, is increasingly

frustrated over the criticism erf

Thailand. It undermines his efforts

to tryto restore international confi-

dence in the country’s political sta-

bility and economic performance
after the May killings

Mr. Anand recently warned that

anyone in Thailand caught helping

the Khmer Rouge would be pan-
idled with “immediate and tough
action.” This ultimatum will be dif-

ficult to enforce and is, by itseilf, an
insufficient deterrent.

Pan of the problem is that Thai-
land’s links with the Khmer Rouge
are deeply embedded in die Cam-
bodian conflict When Vietnamese
forces drove the Khmer Rouge re-

gime from Phnom Penh in late

1978, theThai government and mfl-

ilanr derided to provide assistance

and sanctuary to Khmer Rouge
guerrillas to prevail Vietnam from
becoming tire dominant power in

Indochina. Bangkok had long seen

Cambodia as a strategic buffer be-
tween Thailand and Vietnam.
Bangkok finally announced an

end to official Thai support for the

KhmerRougewhen thepeace agree-
ment for Cambodia was signed in

Paris in October. But Thai leaders

have argued that tire Rais accords

do not prednde commercial finks

with any erf the Cambodian factious.

There js extensive Thai trade and
investment in areas controlledby tire

Phnom Penh government, which
was installed by Vietnam, so why
not with the Khmer Rouge?
Today, private interests operat-

ing from Thailand provide the

Surer Rouge connection. The tax-

es and fees dreypaytocut trees and
mine precious stones in areas of

western Cambodia controlled by
tire Khmer Rouge are more than
sufficient to keep the estimated

20,000 Communist fighters m the.

Grid. The Thai traders and compa-
nies who do business with the

Khmer Rouge have dose ties with
some senior government and mili-

tary officials m Thailand,

while theKhmerRou»while theKhmerRougemay no
tongabe gettingarms from China,
continued trading with Thailand
provides the money that the guer-

rillasneed to buy arms on theopen
market and undermine the Cam-
bodian peace accords whenever it

suhs thar purpose.

To support the peace process in

Cambodia, the Thai government
should lift martial lawm provinces
adjacent to Cambodia, especially
near areas under Khmer Rouge in-

fluence: This would open tire bor-
derzone to scrutiny by internation-

al aid agencies and tire media
To put pressure on the Khmer

Rouge to amply with the Paris

accords, which they signed, Thai-
land should also impose a tempo-
rary ban on tra&2g with'the re£ds
and seal the Thai-Cambodian bor-
der. And Bangkok shoulddeny visa

privileges and bealih-care services
to Khmer Rouge leaders.

Such a crackdown would behard
to enforce; not least because much
of the long border runs through
forest and mountains. It would
need firm backing from the Thai
mOitaiy at all toms. In retaliation,

the Khmer Rouge might wdl
launch attacks agamstThai troops
andr vfltogos along the frontier.

living with an angry Khmer
Rouge menace may be painful for
Thailand. But having Cambodia in
.tmxnod and under threat of a
Khmer Rouge takeover would be
more troublesome in the long term.
Thailand should fall in step with
demands by the international com-
nrarnty that all signatories support
the Paris peace agreement.

The writer is a professorofRussian
literature at Cornell University.
He contributed Ms comment to The
New Yak Times.

tem Sadly, such a prospect collides

witham™ Russian tradition, that

of raraiwimifarianism

Parties, Russians are quick to re-

mind ns, can represent only a “part”

of the electorate- Russians yearn for

unanimity, which explains why Mr.
Yeftsin, a liberal, feels obliged to co-

exist in one government with Mr.
Rntskoi, a conservative.

The concept of a loyal opposition
has had a hard time fating hold in

Rnssia-Hencethe desperate attempts
either to silence tire opposition or to

draw it into coalitions.

Still, Mr. Yeltsin has done better

than could have been expected. Most
of his original administration is still

in place. He has made a start on
promised reforms. He has negotiated

meats and maintained more or less

peaceful relations with Russia's
commonwealth neighbors. Russians
have shown themselves to be a ma-
ture. if conservative, people.
Andwhile it is true that Mr. Yelt-

sin’s popularity has plummeted, it is

not dear how trustworthy the polls
are. Most ratings appear to be
weightedinfavor of the cities and of
the intdkctnals in the rides, who
have never been great fans of the
blunt, unpolished president It is
they, very often, who are feeding
conspiracy theories to Western cor-
respondents, and who would wel-
come bis demise.

It would be a mistake to replace
one conspiracy theory with another,
but a little more caution would be in
order. Wc have seen what govern?-
moois of intellectuals candoin all die
Communist «%imes of our ecuany,
startingwith Lenin's and ending(one
hopes) with Mr. Gorbachev's.

It is time in Russia at toast to call
a halt to impossible schemes and
dreams. ^>ng Uve the politics of
compromise! Long live idtsinJ

Don’tLet * ,*ii$
f,<

Congress

Hide Out
By Christopher Cox

and Michael Horowitz’

TT TASHINGTON—A campaign

YV that ignores Congress's drain*

and why henow says that doing so was a mistake.

It is symptomatic of bis failure to tree tire presi-

dency as an instrument of public persuasion. Mr.
Pactfand

,
a framer Reagan administration official

observes: “The fcoo new taxes’ pledge helped him

get elected, but it was not made in the context of a

larger effort to frame a principled debate over the

direction of the nation’s fiscal pofiew. Nor did

Bosh, once elected, by to enlarge the discussion."

When budget reahti.es caught up with him in

1990, hebegan an open-endetfbargainingprocess

with Congress. His agreement to put taxes on the

table was announced in the most antiseptic and
tmpersuasive way possible: One mooting a for-

mal notice was hung on the White House press

room bulletin boardsaying that thepresident and
congressional leaders haaagrecd that “tax reve-

nues” most be in the
“Here was the single most important issue of

domesticpolicy ... and Bush was hidingfrom his

position of framing tin debate," Mr. East-

land writes. “Bush’s ritetoocal failure . . . seemed

to stemfromanaversion to, ifnota disdain for, the

land of politics oursystem demands ifit is to work,

especially in an age of divided government."

Mr. Bush has not been shy about using other

tools of presidential leadership. He has issued

vetoes andtiodeed the Democrats’ efforts to over-

ride them.& has exercised his authority as com-
manderin dwrf to mimrir UK forces around die

globe. But anation faringnew challenges at home
and abroad can ill afford apreadeniwho shuns the
work of interpreting, tmwimig and ^plaining

The Washington Post

button to voters’ rage, however vahy

able for Bill Clinton, will be a pitf

found disservice to the American f
political system. This is a theme that

the Republicans should sound loud

and dear in Houston.

Mr. Clinton's unstated assumption

thathe canwo* wifeC£*^t*«hora

Jinuny Carter's debate point against

Gerald Ford that large numbers of

Ford vetoes revealed a system too ad-

versarial for the country^? good. i

By the end cf Mr. Cartels torn,

such sensible administration mentei

as the president's counsel, Lloyd Ctah

tor, were calling for a pariiameaaty

system, shaken as they were by the

(Vmjaess they ctwouniaed.

If Congress can avoid public saifflj-

nv during this campaign, it is certain

to become more unpenous. Faurt

members will listen to no one. •

Voters don't want to return to au-

thoritarian Congresses and collapsed

one-term presidencies. They expect ^
the president to use tas powers to T
bring Congress into Une. Geoigfe

Bush’s central problem is the voters

perception that be has not done so.

«

Congress requires external disci-

pline. and its problems nm deeper

than c~,i..tnk and perks. With more

than 20,000 employees, its spending

<m itself has grown by more than 700

pocem in two decades. In 1 970 it cost

§343 million to run Congress; tar 1988

flic figure had rises to SI.2 bifiksa.

This year Congress proposes to spend

an astonishing $2.3 billion on itself. >

There is now so much congressional

staff that it seriously interferes with

the rational consideration of issues.

Such Democrats as Representative

Andrew Jacobs of Indiana recognize

that without this unnecessary moat,

"legislators would be forced actuaDvtf

to know something about the issues.-

The explosion of staffs has caused

other major problems. In the name df

oversight, vast staffs and a growing

number of subcommittees fuel an in-

creasingly counterproductive micro-

management of executive agencies.

An ever more partisan 5,000-cm-

had an extraordinary 25peroent bud-

get risejust since 1990. This and other

rapidly growing “legislative agenriesT

nowww themsdves as etomoits of a

shadow executive branch.

Most seriously. Congress's indul-

gent spending hasjeopardized the in-

tegrity and democratic character of

.the political system. With so much of

their budgets directed at their reHdec-

tioos. members have created the func-

tional equivalent of inoimbentoonh'

Mir. Bush can force Congress to if
reform itself— by vetoing the legisla-

tive appropriations bQL
Recent presidents have been far too

willing to approve, without review,

whatever money Congress votes for

itself. While the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget assigns examiners to
watch the budget of the Civil War
Battlefield Monuments CommissioQ,
for example, no one reviews the $2.3

billion legislative branch budget
In a remarkable display of appetite

for change, 143 members of Congress— only two short of veto strength —
have voted against Bus year’s congres-

sional appropriation. With presideQ-

tial leadership, a veto could be sus-

tained. From Mr. Bush's perspective,

toe coining cycle of appropriations
bills may represent his laa chance to

!

force the system to take him seriously.

The president’s own reform propos-
als will continue to be ignored by
congressional leaders; and the lade of
results will be treated by voters, as
evidence of bis compfirity in the sys-
tem's nonperformance:
A veto strategy that focuses on ihcA

craning appropriations bills opens
the door to another important right

on which a determined president
can prevail. He can insist that he will

provufc him
7

with line-item veto au-
thority. The fact that Mr. Clinton
has called for such authority under-
lines that such a fight would be for
the presidency itself.

Thepresident must serve as a bold
and successful agent of change, tak-
ing on Congress in a battle tW re-
quires toe support of only one-third
of the members of either house.

It will not fee easy or without risk,
but historic efforts to restore bal-
ances of power never are.

Mr. Cox is aRepublican member oj
Congress from California. Mr. /foro-m a senior fellow of the Manhat-
tan Institute for Public Policy Re-
search. They contributed this com-
ment to The New York Times. iff

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Royal Betrothal nrisaon con^osed of Mexicans and

m r, iir

VIENNA -— According to toe Neue
ririePresse.Kag/SSauiaofS-
via is shortly to be betrothed to toe
youngest daughter of Prince Nicolas
of Montenegro, in spite of ex-King
Milan’s opposition. King Alexander
returned here to-day [Aug. 19] from

nnssiqn composed of Mexicans and
Amencans to consider Mexico’s fi-
nancial problems. This is thought to“K ^pdKHtax of Mexi-
co and toe United States,

1942:

his Continental tour. The Reams
have derided to accent the resuma-irave decided to accept the resigna-
tion of M. Pariritcb’s Cabinet, sfflda
new Ministrysexpected tobe consti-
tutedm the next two days.

The writer. Southeast Asia editor

ofthe Bangkok newspaper The Na-
tion. contributed this comment to the
InternationalHerald Tribune.

1917: MericanRefagees
MEXICO CITY — President Car-
ranza has sent to the Mexican Con-
gress an amnesty proposition which
aims at pvinjalfMentan refugees ii»

otoa couotnes the right to return to
Mexico wnh the exception of those
wio participated in overturning the
Government of Madero. TheMati-
can Government has named Mr.
Kammoerand Mr. Chandler, impor-
tant American financiers, on a com-

— [From our New York

S1™!!ipe
?
aU* tra™,i

the Allied nations, giving the enemy
atasteoF.whathrc^^fiK
overwhelming doses in the frmire,
stormed toe strongly fortified Ger-man pori&ons in toe vicinity of Di-

5? “xty [Aug. 19] in to Wet.anH mrtri raggcST^L
Commando raid!^S^^troopsw^^-

ed by tanks and heavy weapons andwre covered by an um®i“ f
P&nes estimated at 1,000. American

Anw

tJrST their bab-usm of fire cm the European continSt

tTffnug French units.
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little Comfort inNumbers
For Suffering Republicans

George F. WiH
Mirk? HhSS th®’ ^ Rqwtoos here arc alsoH ^ comfortablem emitting some conflicting' messages.

le trim attend convajtkras of

ting "hOV smaE^cf fill th»t human
hearts endure, that part which laws or
longs can canse or core.” PoEtical ac-

tivists are alike in exaggerating the im-

ytt-W!,
SOMZBD&/;,
OixTAMfiVlM! .

gssb.

r- dichfcs are nnmerical

j.'.V -; - Sinoe
.
!*» world’s oldest two-party

competition coalesced in 1856, thepar-
.

“
1%.

5 ties presidential candidates have re-

1^208,665.869 votes. Republi-
V .". h:,-- pans have won 51.8 percent of the two-

• ... parW'vote. Bnt since 1952, Republican
'

• - IT v
'‘*v candld^ b®* received 533 percent;

. .. pace 1968, 55.1 percent.
^

. C? -_Jp
A*

J32
years dace a Republican

*'?•*
fc

first won theprewAwy pgmnnyfft haw.
j..

Md that officejust 48 yeans. Thw would
;V haw to win the next nine ejections,

"‘-'i through 2024, u> caub np.

.
In the 1980s, Ronald Reagan «*iH

-Cr; jV*
Ceorge Bosh won 1,439 electoral votes,

w/* more than any party ever won in a
;

"r*
L‘r. . decade. In 1 988, Mr. Bnsh

JH*eeli

l won by 10 or
snore pcrccniagc points in 28

,r. **."5^ with 263 electoral votes— only seven
short of the winning number. In the last
36 years, three Reonblicans sedrino ns.

.

j.v
,

v uumi nntuuuHiu acGUUg It*
election (Dwight Eisenhower in 1956,

-
.
j Richard Nixon in 1972, Mr. Reagan in

- 4984) won lan/i^itAfcy averaging 58.9

:-*> _^ percent of the two-party vote.

>-
[

"‘'a*:* But at this pointRepublicans run out
<of numerical Novocain. Other numbers

... J "J"' f-*fc "turn. One reason Mr. Bush could bo-
r vome just the second memnbeat «wice

. . Xar. Herbert Hoover to be defeated is that
' i Bill Clinton, in order to win, does not

- have to make an astonishing improve-
'*

l ‘ snent on what Michael Dukakis did.
' x c*i> - In contrast, Mr. Dukakis, to. win in

t ‘ 77 '

aj. 3988, would have had to increase by 25
: •

v.’vt Perc®lt Walter Mandale’s 1984 total of

j
! -2 t4I percent of the vote. Such leaps are

• v. rare. In 1952 Mr. Eisenhower, a world
•7£. Joo running in a war-weary country,

--.“-I made a 22 percent improvement on
' fThomas DewoYs 1948 portion of the

'. \ -total vote. In 1976 Jimmy Carter made
• a 34 percent improvement on George

^fcGovern’s 1972 totaL

. .

;r Mr. Dnkakis, in his percentage of die
.

~ = total popular vote, ran the Democrats’
' second strongest race in 24 years —
- stronger than Hubert Humphrey in

'*
• 4968, Mr. McGovern in 1972, Mr. Car-

r ‘

= Her in 1980 and Mr. Mandate in 1984.
' C.^ir. Bush’s victory margin of 7J1 points
--1~ -was well bdow the Republican average

-of 13 points in the other six Republican
“

• - victories since 1952 To win, Afr. CBn-
' ' v - Jon needs a smaller jump from Mr.

- . J3ukalris’s total than Mr. Dukakis
: -made over Mr. Mondaltfs total

Mr. Bush is the first president since

r.x Herbert Hoover to become president

htrop'

& fourth consecutive dection, in

,-r the country was at war.

So, precedents send confliptmg

- •
worried Republteans, Bnt

portance of thdr activity.

Tha is a human foible Fickle makers
probably think pk£d&-mnkmg makes the

wcridfio ’round. Bnt it makes a conven-
tion of a conservative party somewhat
peculiar. A convention of conservatives

u, supposedly, a gathering of peode
philosopiocany comnritlcd to bcKevnig
m the merefy marginal in^ortance at
something—politics— that obviously
is at the center of their lives. Now, these
cauveotion^gamg conservatives will, of
course, insist that they are in politics to

put politics in its proper place, which
they say is off in a comer of life. But
they say other thing* that contradict

thor conservatism. .

Fen- example, many surly conserva-

tives here are most critical of Ml Bndi
because there was a recession “on
his watch,” and because (be reccrway
(there have been five consecutive
quarters of growth) js anemic. But by
blaming Ml Bosh for this, these coa-
semtives are implicitiy subscribing to

the notion that presidents can. and
therefore should, control the econo-

.

lay's destiny, even to the point of pre-

venting business cycles. There was a
time when conservatives understood
that presidents shouldn’t even if they
could, and they can'L

Furthermore, Chris DeMuth,
dent of theAmerican Enterprise'

tide, correctly axgnes that conserva-

tives who say die economy can be
disconibobnlated by this or that action

arein?*’
' ^ * "*

(hat a
thing

, lemming deft and rfnt«ilwl mm.
agement by government. The spread of

that falsehood profits only its natural

adherents on the poHticallefL

The same is true of die way some
conservatives talk about ‘‘values.”

What kind of conservative feels con-
less unless a politician supplies

with a “vision**? Some conserva-

tives say America is great but its “vat
nos” wifi bein mortaldanger ifRepub-
licans lose an dection. If so, in what
sense are they really rooted values?

Time was troea conservatives wereSee
Prime MinisterHaroldMacmillan- When
hewasaskedifhewoaldgive theBritisha
sense of ‘‘purpose,” he replied tintpeople

seeking a “purpose” should consult their

bishops, not their politicians.

An Eogfidi parson once began a ser-

mon, "As Goa said, and rightly ...”

Some Repubficans talk tike that Their

sincerity is as obvious as their ideas are

A Week ofRapids, aNew Reality
HEBER CITY. Utah — When the

cities cleared oat this summer, ev-
erybody went west to the wild country
ana a lot ctf these people ran rivers. Here
is the next trip's itinerary from the point
of viewed the gnidc

DayOne; Looking Hkc beekeepers in

floppy hats and mosqmln netting, long

pants and long sleeves, the urbanites

lcrtff^OTOiagpd thm^tehami^^^
one carefully washed and pressed T-
shirt for each day, brand new sandals
and, in the case ctf the stockbroker Mid
the litenuy agent, a tiny crilnhw phone.

Although the dermatologist from the
Twin Goes wiD assure them that after
No. 15 ft’s all the same, they roll each
wear three bottles of sunscreen lotion

around tlnir necks with numbers ranging
from 24 to 65. Given ihcrr chfSre. the
women wiD all get into cne boat, the men
in another. The boots will nwiimtin itik

junior high school dance coofigunuiem an
astonishing 80 percent of the time.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Lessons in (Bloody) History

So crocs again we hear how bad and
needlessly Moody the French Rcv<4u-
tion was compared to thepure and dean
American one (“Bastille Day Woe Sav-
age, So What's to CeMuvte?*Jufy 14).

Three points come to mind:
First, all human history has been

Woody. Within a few month*, U4L
planes bombed Dresden, Nagasaki and
Hiroshima, IriQzng— rightly or wrongly
—hundreds of thnnsan^ of cavtiums.

Second, theAmerican Revolution was
matte an ocean away from the power it

was fighting. Had it happened m Lon-
don— as the French one did in Paris —
it wouldn't have survived a month.
Hmd, after 1789 all men were deemed

equal in France, whereas in America,

tiaves had to wait almost 100 yearn after

tiie Revolution to be free, md blacks

almost 200 years to have full civil i

and be able to vote Eke everybody i

HUGO SCORNIK,
Maspakunas, Canary Hands, Spain.

4

ffeaiiingtoa PastWrtterfGroup.
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Got Bert I Can Get

Then, Thank YaT(Meanwhile. Aug. 13)
by Jay D. LeventhaL-

• Of course, blind persons in public

places have the same rights of privacy

and independence as anyone else. But
not an individuals in the streets with

white sticks are as confident or as expe-

rienced as Mr. Leventhal is.

By rebuffing strangers for their ama-
tennsh efforts to help him, he may be
irihSHtiiig them from offering help to

othos who need H.
So how can a responsible public d»-

ite? Until a -better

a ’all oPujvndit

persons, could wear armbands in the

street marked “F for Independent or
“HF” for Help Friendly.

JOYCE EARLEY LYNDON.
KOssaberg-Rhemheim, Germany.

It appears that Mr. LeveathaTs most
Serious Hi*nhilityk nnl his Kfimtinffis^
his inaholity to accept an act of hnn«n
kmdne**, even if offered tactfully.

There are blind people, like Mr. Le-
ventbal who have corKpered their dis-

ability to an astounding degree. Bnt
there are others who gladly accept help.

One practically blind friend mice told

me that he did not Hke to ask for help

because todosocould beembarrassing.
We all want to be as sdf-sofiSdent as

possible, but we must also team to ac-

cept kindness and help—dUUjN in its

baric sense— not in shame hot gladly.

When I see someone fall in the street I

automatically move to hdp the person

up. I could never imagine that to do so
might hi*. mnsiduTinri insn!ring

EDWARD N.MEGAY.
Aix-en-Provence, France.

OffdieFaeroes, Farewell

My father, Thomas G. TAenutn, was
lost at sea in Warid War n when bis

merchant navy ship, the SJL Florian,

was stmk by a German U-boat It took
me ymra of inquiries to discover the
place in the Neath Atlantic, where Ms
ship went down. I wanted to lay a
wreath tohonor the brave men who died

there. For three yean, I searched the

British Iries for some person or organi-

zation who would takeme out to the site;

without too much eopenae, but to DO
avail, although the commander at the

at Kinloss, Scot- .

”dffi5*5d-'to'drpp' a wreath during'

one of their patrols and photograph the
event I was grateful but dedineaT
By great good fortune, someone sug-

gested I try the Faeroe whim
are part of Denmark, but have borne
rule. The honorary British consul there,

Johan Mbrteasen, said they would be
happy to take me out to sea in a fishery
department boat. I was overjoyed.

The Faeroes, from what I saw of th«n
on the drive from the airport to the

docks at Torsbavn, feature treeless,

grass-covered hill* with brightly colored
Hole villages huddled near the sea; love-

ly waterfalls and cliff*, and millions of

sea biitis—a bird-watchers paradise.

We brought a lovefy wreath of spring

flowers made for us in Torshavn with
donations from families of other crew-

men on the Florian. Our trip was 14
hours each way aboard the Qbvur
HalgL Captain Abrahamsen, Chief
Mate Jnul and members of the crew
made us fed at home.

When we arrived at the spotwherethe
Florian went down, the ship’s engines

were stopped. The late-evening son
slanted across a pewter-colored sea and
a few gulls ended as I gave a brief

speech and dropped the wreath into the

sea. The captain gave a short, moving
speech with tears in Ms ewes, ending.

“Now we will remember them and be
aleot for one minute." The ship's flag

was lowered to half-mast

On my return I met several Faeroese

officials and even strangers who ex-

sorrow and thanked me for the

things I had said about them in

interviews that stemmed from the trip.

I was glad I had gone to say goodbye
to my father. I hope the flowers found
their way to Ms ship.

,

SUSAN EMMONS.
- . Ross-on-Wye, England.

By Pam Houston

The guide w9Q name the ever-d<

citing rod layers in the canyon
explain the various stages of desen yar-

row, point out cactuses: prickly pear,

barrel and hedgehog, and find a group
of desert big-horn ewes and lambs. The
passengers will only want to know
about the rapids, when will they get to

them, how bad are they really, is it true

that last year somebody died?

Despite the heat, nobody will jump

MEANWHILE
into the water an the fiisi day: There are

too many clothes to be taken off and put
on. and they are afraid they will 1oak
ungraceful trying to get back into the

boat. They will be ashen-faced and cot-

ton-mouthed in the small opening rapids.

By the time they get to camp, the
acupuncturist, the infectious disease spe-
cialist and the guy who win only say he's

“in ofl" wiD be sunburned, and the ex-

poet laureate of the United Stales wiD
nave been sung, by a bea Three hats wiD
haw gone overboard, one pair of sandals
will have been left at the lunch spot and
at least one of the vegetarians wiD be
hungry enough to eat meat
Over dinner (orange roughy Mexicana,

fresh asparagus, parsley new potatoes

and Bear Lake raspberries with real

whipped cream), they wiD each tcD the
story of the last time they slept on the

gronnd.TheguidewiDIocrcatibedoud-
tess night sky and suggest sleeping under
the stars. There will be urgent whispering
about snakes, scorpions and rain. The
tents win be pitched.

By day two they will all have realized

several things: that they reaDy do have to

use a “rocket box" for a bathroom, that

there aren’t any mosquitoes in the desert

after all and that it would have probably
been O.K. to sleep outside. Most people
wiD have traded tong pants for bathing

suits. By lunch, everybody will have had a

Mejadaaed swim through a minor rapid.

They will have exhausted the surface

information about ««<* other’s lives and
wiD begin to ask questions about the

see. After dinner (barbecued

tinach, com on the cob,

pineapple upside-down cake) the former
Flying llggr will drink just enough nun
to tell everyone about what happens
when he travels in space and n™
By day three they will realize there is

no point in trying to get their fingernails

dean, that washing rfidim js the best job
(monientarilydean hands) and that dew-

ing up the toQet after everyone has fin-

ished is the worst. They will realize that

swimming in the rifry river ™k« them
fed a tittle dirtier than before they went
in, that everybody’s hair gets greasy in

three days, but not equally, and the two
Berkeley computer guys, unshaven, wfil

start to wear bandannas around their

heads and look tike members of a gang.

The rapids wiD get bigger and bigger.

By this time, evaybody will know the

difference between a din swallow and a

sandpiper. They will notice the way the

sunlight colors the canyon differently,

every hour from the tin* it rises until the

time it sets. In the morning, talk mil be

about opera, dectrostruenon, monoga-
my.

But by late afternoon they will have

figured ool zbai it's OJL to be quiet,

and they will drift through miles of

deepening canyon without a word, or

-cough or laugh. Taught, there won't

even be talk of setting op terns. The
military policeman and tire Hungarian

film producer will begin a joyous, clan-

destine affair and will fool no one.

On day four they wiD run the biggest

rapid of the trip, and something will

happen to somebody that makes it seem
that be or she almost died. What wifl

follow this is a lot of serious discussion

about malting the most of tbdr time,

about bow fragile they aD are, about how
bring outside puls them in touch with

some essentia] pan of themselves. They
will start planning which river they want
to float next year, they will speculate

about wfaat would it cast for a cabm and a
: of acres in the area, and when the

: tefls them will say, always, "Damn,
:
pay more than that to park my car."

By (Ms time they are turning a race

tasty river color, ihw are forgetting, now,

in the morning, to change mu> ihar care-

fully packed shirts. They wiD sav. *Uns is

so very beautiful"; they will say, "My
God, the things I’ve missed."

By the fifth day, they wiD start seeing

Dtrrary shapes in the rock formations—
there's Don Quixote and Sancfao Pinza,

there's GeorgeJdsoa’s dog, Astro, there's

Roddy McDowell as he appeared in

"Planet of ite Apes."

When they stop far the night, the

stockbroker, the <hnm»nir healer and the

actress win work together tike a chain

gang, unloading gear. The psychologist

and the computer brothers wfll have the

kitchen assembled and the salad made
before the guide finishes pumping the

water out of her boat It's the last nigm on
the river, and they won't even be talking

about showers anymore; they want, they

will say, the trip to go on forever.

They wiD emerge from the canyon and
arrive at the takeout point by noon on
the sixth day. They wfll stand between the

deflatingboatand the running bus like so

many Ferscphones, the pomegranate bit-

ten. each world beckoning, neither

enough. There will be more hugging than

yone would have antidpaiedT

guide wiD lhank them for their

hard work and good company. She will

remind them that nearly every wild river

in the world is threatened by something:

power plants, pollution, drought, devel-

opment, irrigation, recreation, corrup-

tion, greed. She wiD hope that they win

cany whatever piece of themselves they

found on the river back to the cities with

them. She will hope they will make deci-

sions that will keep the rivers flowing.

Pam Houston, a writer and river guide

living in Utah, is author "CowboysAre
My Weakness."Shecontributedthiscom-
ment to The New York Times.
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KhmerRouge Refusal to Disarm Threatens Pact
New York Ttma Service

PHNOMPENH—Nearly ayear after the

United Nations brokered a peace accord

intended to end Cambodia's decades of

bloodshed and terror, the accord is under
threat of collapse became of die refusal of

the Khmer Rouge to disarm its army of tens

of thousands.

Some diplomats and Cambodians say they

remain hopeful that the Maoist-inspired
Khmer Rouge will begin at lean a partial

ttisarmamqnr in time for elections next

spring, bat no one can be certain of the

secretive groups’s intentions.

In Phnom Perih, which has become a char

otkboom town with the arrival erf more than

SageMbhMibrta»*wr

A !TN p«»p^-*«»Apr fiTim 13mm wanriiring aTOapm tailedow

workers, there is a debate over what should

be done if the Khmer Rouge remain obsti-

nate and do not disarm. The alternatives

include using armed UN troops to force the

Khmer Rouge to cooperate.

The Khmer Rouge controlled the govern-

ment in the 1970s and (Erected a “peasant
revolution," a radical restructuring of soci-

ety. Estimates of the number of Cambodians
u*o died range from hundreds of tbensands

to to 2 million.

One of four warring factions that signed

the peace accord, the Khmer Rouge have

issued a set of demands inta^edlo strength-

en their hand in the elections and dismantle

the VjetnanHnStalled gwamment
In a visit to Phnom Penh this month

, the

U.S. representative at the UN, Edward J.

Perkins, said in an interview thatTm more

hopeful than not hopeful” about the pros-

pects for peace. “Of course," he added, “I

don’t know what is on the mmd of the

Khmer Rouge."

Diplomats say that any grounds for hope

lies in the expectation that the Khmer Rouge
wiD determine, on the basis of a cold calcula-

tion of the facts and nothing else, tint they

rimst return to (he peace process and begin to

demobilize. According to this reasoning,

Khmer Rouge leaders would otherwise risk

being abandoned by their remaining allies,

most importantly the Chinese government
and the Thai xmhtazy.

Even if the current stalemate is resolved

with the Khmer Rouge, however, diplomats

and many Cambodians agree that the peace

process is almost certain to bog down again

and again as the Khmer Rouge and other

factions demand new concessions.

It is impossible to find anyone here who
believes that the guerrillas of the Khmer
Rouge wQl ever simply lay down their aims
and disappear into the jungle, even if their

leaders do agree to ngom the peace process

this yean

Despite many dire predictions about
Cambodia’s future, the presence of the large

UN force has produced a sense of relief, even

of opportunity.

There have been repeated cease-fire viola-

tions in recent months by the Khmer Rouge,
inchidmg shooting attacks on UN hefrmp-

ters flying over their territory, but military

observers describe the Cambodian country-

side as generally peaceful.

Taking advantage of what many acknowl-

edge could be only an intermission in the

cral war, foreign investors and wealthy

Cambodians have created the fastest-grow-

ing if most chaotic and speculative economy
in Southeast Asia.

Even as most of its residents continue to

five in utter poverty, Phnom Penh is now one

Mg construction site, with hotels, restaurants

and office buddings under construction or

renovation.

Newsstands have begun selling glossy

Western magazines and there are two new
i&gfisb-langnage newspapers in (he marital.

The Phnom Penh Post and The Cambodia
Times. Stores are stocked with yogurt and

cheese from Thailand and apples from

Washington.

The owners of Cambodia’s new interna-

tional airline have enough confidence in the

future that they have leased an American jet

and hired an experienced Icelandic crew.

The phones are working properly for the first

time in years.

The question bedeviling diplomats, for-

eign businessmen, and many Cambodians is,

f>n the United Nations pull out of Cambo-

dia on schedule next year, even if the Khmer
Rouge does agree to return to the peace

process?

The United Nations, it is feared, will be

marooned here. Without the presence of the

peacekeeping force, many here argue, the

hard-won peace wiD collapse as Cambodi-
ans, many of whom have known only battle

or genoddal terror in their lifetimes, find

themselves unable to manage a government.

Sawn Van Thay, a 39-year-old tailor

whose shop is just off Acbar Mean Boule-

vard, the capital's congested central thor-

oughfare, offers a hope common among
Cambodians: he warns the United Nations

to remain here for years.

“Itmust be here for 15, maybe 20 yean, so

we can raise and educate a generation of

children who will be capable of running a

government,” he said, Ms seamstress turning

from her work to nod, frantically, in agree-

ment.

The Khmer Rouge kQkd aD the people

who had education," be said. "If the united

Nations soldiers leave; we wiD go bode to

squabbling and then to war. The United

Nations must stay many, many years."

Thau UN officials insist, will not happen,

lespedaDy with the Security Council now
tontessplating additional responsibilities in

what used tobe Yugoslavia.

“We are not here to solve all the problems

of Cambodia," said Yasushi Akashi. the Jap-

anese-born diplomat who is in charge of the

UN operation, vowing that peacekeeping

troops will not have a “perpetual presence”

in Cambodia.

He hedged, however, when asked whether

the peacekeeping forces would be able to

leave on schedule after elections next year.

The Khmer Rouge are taking part in the

peace settlement hammered out In’ the Unit-

ed Nations. The nominal leader of the group
is Khieu Samphan. a French-educated Cam-
bodian economist, who is believed by diplo-

mats to answer to Pol Foi, the shadowy
founder of the Khmer Rouge.

weapons and its control over gem mming
and logring areas near Cambodia's western
borderTThe gems and himbtx produce tens

of millions or dollars a year for the Khmer
Rouge- PHILIP SHENON

Experts FearRise in Bosnia-Type Ethnic Conflicts as Peoples Fightfor Identity
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m By Eugene Robinson

I WaaUnguu Post Service

^ LONDON—^Vitrieuceof tlte tend torment-

ing former federal Yugoslavia is most likdy to

’’become an endming feature of the post-Cdd

'War wodd, analysts here say, threatening to

s 'Spread and mocking hopes for ctritoctivesccuu-

*ty free of nationalist passions.

Shocking photographs and television scenes

of emanated prisoners in Serbian camps, and
chilling phra*^ Wre ^ethnic deaOShUt" a

'
- -jsense of how atavistic and powerful naoonal-

i ,|ism can be.

... There arc as many as 3,500 groups of people

.
'around the world that describe themsewes asa

.^nation.” But there are only 180 or so recog-

1-nizednation states. Tinsmakestoe potential for

. slhnic conflict virtually unHnrited.

'a “EthnteconffictistbeiMrtHcrfyprwwfflCtf

.. “the politics of the 2Isi century," sad Mteba*

.dadee, tfirector of theCenterfar DdensestraJ-

yes in London. “The doctrine of natiaMlseifr
‘

'>sermmation, wMcb has been a standard «
nihe20th century, is going to become (he curse ot

-the 21st.” .

The concept of “ethnic comfhcr has grcwnt

v-

MUl 1TV- mam me w— - — ,

; Serbs, Muslims and Croats — bdang to the

same South Slav ethnic and linguistic group-

. Butlhey have a sense of being different— of

bfflng separated by religion and centimes of

apqpftnmrinn — and by old gdcvnoccs they

befierejustify violent revenge

The collapse of communism brought down

tiw Soviet T/nkm and tbe Yugoslav federation,

both of which suppressed ethnic conflict with

powerful bureaucracies, secret policemen and

jinnies.
.

But now. Eastern Orthodox Sobs, Roman
Catholic Ooats and Islamic Slavs in Bosnia

fight among themselves. They mav soon to be

jomedljy largely Eastern Orthodox Macedo-

nians andMuslim Albanians.

In theframer Soviet Union, Anneniaiis, who

arc Christian, square off against neighboring

Azerbaijanis, who are Muslim.
.

According to Hugh Miafl of the Royal Insti-

tute of international Affairs, researchers esti-

mate that there are 125 ethnic or minority

disputes in the old’ Soviet orbit alone, with

about 25 of these classified as “armed” dis-

putes.
Similar ethnic.conflicts, meanwhile, smolder

and rage throughout the world — amid the

chaos of Somahfl, in the townships of Sooth.

Africa, in India, in Sri Lanka, in the Middle

F»«a, m Central Aria and in tire Pyrenees.

Mr. Miall -has produced a map showing

about 40 cthnic^"flash pomts"m Europe alone.

"We refer to countries as nations, but is

many cases they arc anything but,’* said Adam
Roberts, a professor of international relations

at Oxford Umveasity. "Some of them are dread-
fuDy divided. You can’t just plot people neatly

around the worid."

The weald suffered a wave of ethnic wars

after Wodd War n, as the British, French and

other European empires dissolved, leaving

countries whose borders seldom fallowed naln-

ral ethnic divisions.

That violence included the horrors of Biafra,

Bangladesh and Southeast Asia, as well as the

violent partitioning of India into Hindu and

Muslim states and the enmity between Israel

and the Arab wodd.
The breakup of the Soviet sphere, analysts

say, is igniting a now wave of ethnic soife that

could be worse than the lost

Anthony Smith, a professor of sociology at

the London School ofEconomieswho has writ-

ten extensively an nationalism, said that in

years past, different ethnic groups that coexist-

ed within the same political boundaries were

often geographically isolated and knew little

about one another.

Modemcommmucariops havechanged that.

te addition, he said, governmentshavemidx
nuke impact than before on people’s fives,

elevating the stakes. More than ever, it matters

which group controls the central bureaucracy

and the distribution of resources as these "na-

tions” seek their place in the sun.

Tm afraid I am rather pessimistic." Mr,
Smith said. “As long as thoc are these unrecog-

nised groups that have not won a place, they

wffl continue to stake their claims.”

Perhaps most difficult to understand, espe-

cially for those who live in New Worid immi-
grant societies Hke the United States, is how
group identification can give rise to the kind of

extreme brutality and apparent irrationality

disdayed by the former Yugoslavs?

How can neighbors who have lived side by
sidesuddenlyturn tm each odtersomercDessly?

The American tendency to think of individ-

ual rights makes it hard for them to grasp the

depth of groop identity that is being seen now,

Mr. Roberts said.

Mark Wheeler, a lecturer in history at the

University of Loudon’s School of Slavonic and

East European Studies, says Serbs and Groats

are ethnically indistinguishable, although

Croats may disagree.

The Serbs and the Croats speak the same
language,withsomevariation in words. But the
Serbs use the Cyrillic »ipln»he* and the Croats

the Roman, reflecting a thousand years of
efrnrrih tradition

There was civil war between Sobs and
Croats during World War EL, with atrocities by
both sides. Croatia was sided by a Nazi-snp-

ii that killed tens of thou-

sands ofSerbs, Jews and Gypsies.

But after the war, under (be firm rule of

Marshal Tho and unifying threat of invasion

from the Soviet Woe, Yugoslavia’s diverse peo-

ples settled down together for a morc-or-less

peaceful coexistence, with many intermarriages

and notable economic progress.

Bui the peace and progress ended abruptly

there and elsewhere in Europe when Commu-
nist Party rule vanished.

"Ethnic dawn* had been formally repressed

by those governments,” said Francois Heis-

bourg, director of the International Institute for

Strategic Studies. "And there was a very great

weakness in civil society throughout those

countries. Apart from the church in Poland,

there was hardly anything to replace commu-
nism with. So what was available? Family and
nationalism."

In the vacuum left behind by the collapse of

communism, analysts say, leaders have beat
able to exploit nationalist feelings, sometimes
basing their appeal on romantic, versions of
history that distort the truth. “Those groups
that do not have so much history have to

discover it, or even invent it," Mr. Smith said.

So Sobs crusade to avenge dd wrongs—
real or imagined— against Croats and againsttrained'

Muslim:luslims who allied themselves with
the Turks during centuries of Ottoman occupa-

tion. While many Serbs may be ambivalent or

apathetic about the current conflict, others

seize the moment to exact vengeance or enrich

themselves with their neighbor’s property.

The Balkan conflict comes at a time when
Europe is seeking greater unity, not fragmenta-

tion, and European governments have been

deeply embarrassed by their inability to mount

a concerted and effective response to the fight-

ing, much less end iL

Die problem with a military response, as
British officials frequently say, is that commu-
nal conflicts by definition crop up where rival

groups live side by tide.

Cordons and aid corridors are difficult to

aiahli-th when the enemies live in adjoining

apartments.

Some scholars are beginning to ask whether
traditional notions of “nation" and "state"

should be reexamined.

"What we’re seeing is the downside of na-

tional setf-detenmnatiou," said Mr. Clarke.

"The lest of stability for a state should be its

ability to absorb and live with a multiethnic

mix."

But in (Ite Yugoslav conflict, he said, the
Serbs are trying to set themselves up as some
sort of ethnically homogeneous place. “That is

inappropriate for modem Europe," he
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Antiaircraft Threat in Bosnia Underlines Provocation Risk
By Stephen Engelberg

New York Times Service

ZAGREB, Croatia— Hie one-day suspension of

aid Sights into Sarajevo, the besieged capital of Bos-

nia-Herzegovina, illustrated the potential that any of

the three sides in the conflict has to provoke Western

nations toward military intervention.

The city's lifeline to the outside worid was dosed

after a British transport plane was menaced Tuesday

by an anti-aircraft weapon from territory nominally

controlled by Croats. The pilot detected that weapons-

control radar had locked on the plane, and he took

evasive action.

It was the first time the airlift has been suspended

an incident to try to force the WestCroats:

to attack

[HjcUnited Stateshas learned that Serbian authori-

ties may be willing to free people held in detention

centers in Bostria-Herzcgovma if the international

community takes responsibility for the detainers,

Reuters reported from Washington, quoting an Amer-
ican offidaL

sponse from die West, nor what form it would take.

UN trials acknowledged that if they were to

order a retaliatory strike m response to die radar

incident — an option none axe advocating—day
could not be fully confident they would even hit the

guilty party.

Many aspects of the incident remain endear. It is

not known with certainty, for example, who was
... =--—*- — winch, was within

[“There are indications the Serbs may offer to operating theantiamcraft battery,

empty the camps if the Red Cross and the alternation- controlled by Croatian forces. Nor is it dear

whetliCT the soldiers wroactmg raider aiders or thdr

dal said. He sad themfonnation had come through own initiative, or even whether the plane was actually

diplomatic channels.] upon.
^ ^

4
The United Nations authorized the use of force to • ® ^e',r fC3eanaug

1
Drive Feared

since the UN authorized use of force to protect food protect aid deliveries to beseged cities and towns of Tactics of intimidation by Serbs appear to be

and medicine deliveries. There have been suspicions Bosnia-Henzgovina. But the resolution said nothing spreading into new areas of northwest Bosnia in an

from the beginning that other the Muslims or the about the oicnmstances which would provoke a re- "ethnic cleansing” campaign that could drive 200,000

people from their homes in coming weeks, the United

Naums said Wednesday.

Officials in Zagreb said they had detected a trou-

bling geographical pattern, to efforts by Serbs to ter-

rorize Muslims and Groats. It expressed fear that the

Sabs were trying to “dose a aide” around a whole

pocket.

“Whether or sot this is an rwymred effort from

outride, we don’t know," said Peter Kessler, a i

rr>*Ti for the UN High Commisiona for
^

“But the situation is definitely hMnnwwg more <

cult.” _
The comer of northwestern Bosnia that would be

enrireled byanew Serb drivehasbeen hometo at least

325,000 Muslims and Croats, the UN refugee office

mM- It was not know how many had left

(Reuters, AFP)
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(Continued bun page 1)

die architect of Russia's free-market policies,

could be replaced by a more conservative plan-

ner who would slow down the pace of change.

• Conceding that the year since the collapse of

communism had witnessed “many disappoint-

ments” and “mistakes.” Mr. Yeltsin neverthe-

less insisted that the reform program was mov-

ing ahead. He described the voucher plan as a
“ticket to a tree-market economy.”
! “Over the last ax months, Russia has ac-

quired a basic education in tbe free market,” he
said

HWe jumped into the river not knowing
turn to swim, but at least wit# did not choke

and we did not drown.”
“Please understand that participating in

[here reforms is no less important than defend-

ing the White House last August,” be said

; Undo- the program, afl Russian citizens from
tbe president to infants will receive a voucher
worth 10,000 rubles, roughly S66 at the free-

market rate of exchange but a significant sum
in a country where most people earn less than

the current ruble equivalent of S20 a month.

E
,

If they do not want uibiryahans in state-

owned companies, they wiQ be allowed to sell

the vouchers to banks for investment certifi-

cates or to their fellow citizens for cash.

The start of mass privatization has been

delayed for months because of disputes over

how to come up with the most equitable system

and complaints that a handfal ofshady million-
aires could end up controlling the economy.

Until now, tbe government has succeeded in

privatizing only a relatively small number of

shops and restaurants.

The plan unvoted by Mr. Yeltsin appears to

envisage a faster rate of privatization than any-
thing being carried out in East European coun-
tries. In the Communist era, virtually all eco-

nomic activity in the Soviet Union was
controlled by the state — in contrast with

countries like Poland and even East Germany,
where parts of tbe economy remained in private

hanH^

The government’s economic plans provide

for thecomplete privatization of small industri-

al enterprises and most of the housing stock by
1994. According to Mr. Gaidar, from 50 per-

cent to 60 percent of state-owned industry in

Russia is slated for privatization by the end of

1995. Hie plan does not directly affect agricul-

ture, which is dominated by loss-making coDec-
tr/es.

The anmvmary of the August coup has pro-

voked wildly differing assessments from politi-*

pans and other Russians of tbe dianges that

have takenjdace over the last year. For same,

very little has changed, while for others the

country has become virtually unrecognizable.

Hie head of a parliamentary commission

investigating the security services. Colonel Al-
exander Kidrikhm, complained on Russian

television that the structures of the totalitarian

state remained in place. The colonel said that

the KGB still functioned as a political police

and that many supporters of the failed coup
had retained their positions of influence despite
a ban on the Communist Party.

A more optimistic view was expressed by
Sergei Kovalev, a former political prisonerwho
now heads the padiamentary commission on
human rights. He said at at a news conference
that the last year marked “the longest period of
democracy in Russia's history.”

He conceded that economic reform had been
“treading water” for the last few months, but
nevertheless insisted that the first real “steps
toward the market” had been taken after “years
of chattering about reform.”

A year after the putsch, many Russians ap-

pear to have forgotten how dose the country

came to reverting to totalitarian rale.
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under independent "rgnmand. Lo-

cal Muslims have a modest face,

Croats have a larger and better-

equipped tnilitif suppeated {ram
Zagreb. Also, the Party of Rights, a
Croatian nationalist group, has
seat units from its private army.

Although Mostar remains part

Of Bosnia-Heizegovma, local au-
thorityu exertised notbySangevo,
the capital but by the commanders
of the Croatian puljifo

The destruction is so ccanpkte
that it is hard to fewgne how the

MusEiq quartercan ever be rcbuilL

Fallen signs show where ice cream
padms, tourist offices and photo

shops once stood. Streets are lit-

tered with empty shell mring* and
debus. Underbiackenedbr^b lies

a poster that says, “Rolling Stones

—Urban Jungle.”

Stone panels inlaid with Arabic
script are sfiti visible on tbe shat-

tered wall that once guarded the

mosque. Some headstones in the

cemetery have been smashed.

Only afew erdfiansremain, most
of them elderiy Muslims living in

the drib of tiusr homes. Platoons

of Croatian soldiers walk the nar-

row streets, often stopping to sit in

front ofa small souvenirstand that

somehow escaped destruction.

The stand is (men every day,

even though chore has not been a

paying customer lor months and

the proprietor fully realizes that

cone von come. He keeps the

shelves inside neat, and every

mnrmng AiicU his display ofWOOu-
en plates bearing images of the

dt/s ooce-fameus bridge- They

were his best-sdling items.

At tiie military command head-

quarters in what was once an office

building, Srecko Yodna, spokes-

man for the Croatian militia, said

he accepted the fact that tins town
was part of Bosnia-Hetzegpvina.

not Croatia. But be rejects Sar^e-

vo’s hope to create a multiethnic

.

state.

“We win not accept Kving in a

unified imriw bloslim rule,

he said. “There must be three sov-

ereign. Tmti/vnal states within Bos-

nia.

A young nurse who was bom in

Mostar wrw many women felt un-

comfortable arormd three bands of

often undisciplined soldiers.

“This town is becoming 13a: Bei-

rat, but stfll I don’t want to leave,*

she said. “I don’t want to live in

£v> Mqn/llam

Woody Aien aniviBg at tbe Plaza Hotel for a press conference.

Mostar
war”

place. 1 1

the way Itway it was before the
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EUNUCH: Survivor ofa Lost Era
(CflhHi frtwi ptgr 1)

‘ thfrsavants and tiie eumich coips

tal empress. He quicklybecameher wasM of intrigue and betrayal,

favorite, he said It ended in 1924, when a waited

"The eamteg was a very kind 8*^ *•» occupants of the Forbid-

mum" hr niA “J was never aen Qty 30 mimites to padc then-woman,
bwrtrfa up by her.”

He said he earned 20 tads of

diver—eachweighing 31 grams—
a month to poorBer tea, wadi,her

hands and play games with her.

she*

bags and leave.

"We only had time to take our
personal things," Mr. Son said.

Theemperorjustgave ns our sala-

ry and nothing else.”

Same eunuchs took to begging

on the street, where they were
tannted as sexless freaks. Mr. Sun
said he «nH some other wimirlM

form three kowtows, the xftnal jmaled their money and buflt al ” a
ftmtinastew ^in

j

Sometimes she gave him extra_al-

ver and hand-modown dothing.

When invited to eat with her, he
wasrequired to stand and firstper-

Mr. Sun said be warkedhard to

getpromoted and had his only mo-
ments of happiness when he
thaaghlhe nrigjn be snooessfriL He
wild that h* Hud rnimdi friends bnt

that there was fierce rivahy among

they and
lived in poverty, many rejected bfy-

their families

“We had to search garbage to

find coal to make a fire,” he re-

called.

IN HER MAJESTY’S HIGH COURTOF JUSTICE OF THE ISLE OFMAN
Chancery Division

The Deemstar
;
Corrin

Ctedc of the Rods

and

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE OF ENGLAND ANDWALES
Chancery Division

Mr. Repstrar Buckley

IN THE MATTER OF MONUMENT MARINE AND
GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY LIP

and

IN THE MATTER OFTHE COMPANIES ACT 1885

(ENGLANDAND WALES)

and

THE COMPANIES ACT 1931 (ISLE OF HAN)
aid

IN THE MATTER Of* SALE TBJffiY PLC

and

W THE MATTEROFTHE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by Orders dated the 2&id and 23rd July

1$£ made in fre above matters, the Courts have drected Separate Meetings

to be convened of (1) the Sterling Scheme Creditors (as defined In the

Scheme of Arrangement hereinafter ofthe test above owned company (herei-

nafter cafed MommenT (2) the Non-Sterling Scheme Cred&ors of Monument
for the purpose of considering aid, 3 draught fit. approving (with or without

modification) a Scheme of Arrangement proposed to be made between
Monument and the Scheme Creditors (3) the Guarantee Creditors of the

second above named Company (hereinafter cdted *Sate Tftney^ for the pur-

pose of considering and. if thought fft, approving (W8h or wfaout modScafibn)

'

a separate Schsne of Arrangemerf to be made between Sale TBney and the

Guarantee Crerfiors (as defined in the Scheme ofArrangement) and that such
Meetings will be held at S-14 Union Street, London, SE1 1FZ on 30
September 1 ffl2 at the respective times below mentioned, namely:

(1) the Meeting of the Staffing Scheme Creditore at 11:00 o'clock in the

morfng:

(2) the Meeting at the Non-Sterling Scheme Creditors aMl:15 o'clock in the

morning or so soon therafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been
conducted or a$oumed;

(3) the Meeting of the Guraitee Creditors at 1 130 o'clock in the morning oras
soon thereafter as the preceding Meeting shall have been conducted or
adkwmed-

„

At which place and respective times aS the aforesaid Schema Creditors and
Guarantee Creditors are requested to attend.

Any creditor of Monument and/or Sate T2ney who is or beiteves that he may
be entftfed to attend the said Meetings can obtain copies of tiie Schemes of

Arrangement, the Explanatory Statement reqiared to be furnished pursuart

to Section 426 of the Companies Act 1985 and Section 152 of the Comparts
Act 1931 Mxt the Fttms of Proxy for use at the SHdMeettegs from tiie ragtsta-

red office of Monument, 13 North Quay, Douses, Isle of Man, the offices of

Dickinson Cnjfckshank & C&, P.O. Box 33, 33-37 Athol Street, Douglas, tste

of Mai, British Lsfas (Reh N. Teare> or tie ctffices of Cfflford Chance, ftayex
House,- AWennanbury Square, London EC2V 7LD (Ref. RHSttJOW), in each
case Afffng lauat Ixtsktoss hours on atyday (rther than a Saturday, a Sunday
or a Bank hoSday) prior to tiie date appointed for the saitiMeetngs.

The said Scheme Creditors and Guarantee Creditors may vote to person at

the said Meetings or they may appoint another person, whether a Schama
Cmftororncft, as a proxy to attend and vote in their pbce.

By the said Orders, the Court appointed Graham Bolton, or failing him,
Richard Boys-Stoneeto act as Chairman at the said Meetings and has *eo-
ted the Chasman to report the results thereof to tiie Court

II is requested that the forms appointing proxies be lodged with Monument's
Engfish financial advisers, Price Waterhouse, No. 1 London Bridge. London
SE1 9QL Rah RCB/PAE or at Mpnwnenft registered office ati3 North Quay,
Dwgbs, Isle of Man, not less than 48 hows houis before tiie time appotntad
for Ihe Meetings but! these forms are not so lodged theymay be handed to
the Cta&man at the sfld Meetings.

Dated20August 199Z

TheAnoorOed Press

NEWYORK—The public bat-

tie over tiie private lives of Woody
AHen and Mia Farrow worsened

Wednesday as her spokesman con-

firmed that Ms. Farrow had video-

taped her 7-year-old daughter ap-

parentiy discussing sexual abuse.

Ms. Farrow made several copies

of a videotape involving her child,

said the spokesman, John Springer.

The tape was viewed by a rrooncr

and two producers at WNYW-TV
who said Ms. Fallow's voice was
beard off-camera asking Dylan
Fairow, 7, about an alleged inci-

dent with Mr. Allen.

MlAllenhas vehemently denied
that he ever abused his children.

Dylan, one of Ms. Farrow’s 1

1

drildren, was also adopted by Mr.
Allen, who sued last week for cus-

tbfay ofDylan; ariad&pted'sonMo-
5esjT4,'and Satchel, 4, his and Mi
Farrcrv/S Bic&gjcaT son.
'

'M£ Fallow's lawyer,' Alan ML
Dershowitz, also painted an in-

creasingly nasty factnre of the be-

ginning of theFarrow-Alien break-

up. He said Mr. Allen started

having sen with tbe oldest of Ms.
Farrow's adopted daughters, Soon-
YI Previn, on Dec. 1, 1991, while he
was still involved with Ms. Farrow.

Mr. Dershowitz said Mr. Allen
formallyadopted Dylan and Moses
4® Dec. 17 “while he was having
sex with their aster.” Soan-Yi Pre-
vin is believed to be about 21, but
the .Korean orphan has no birth
certificate.

Ms. Farrow approved the adop-
tions without knowledge of the af-

fair between Mr. Allen and Miss
Previn, Mr. Dershowitz said. Bui
on Jan. 13, she found nude pictures

ofSoan-Yi Previnand immediately
hroke off her relationship with Mr.
Afien, he said.

“I have crane so perilously dose
to a genuine meltdown of my vray
core,” Ms. Farrow wrote in a letter
to a friend, Maria Roach, who re-
leased the text of the letter. “I see

that I have spent long years
with amanwho had no respect for

everything I hold sacred; not for

mv ramiJmy family, not for my souL not for

God or my gpals.”

Lawyers for Mr. Allen and Ms.

Farrow will meet in court Tuesday,

when a judge is expected to set a

trial date in the custody case.

The videotape was not broadcast

by WNYW-TV. Mr. Springer said

Ms. Farrow’s lawyers warned tbe

station against it. The station’s

management never planned to

broadcast it, a spokesman said.

The tape was just the latest

broadside in the escalating war be-

tween the filmmaker and his com-

panion and leading lady of 12

years.

At a press conference on Tues-

day, Mr. Allen denied all allega-

tions of abuse. He said they had

been dreamed up by Ms. Farrow as

part of their chOd custody fight. He
also acknowledged that he was in

love with Sooa-Yi Previri.
1

The Connecticut state police

confirmed that Mr. Allen was a

suspect in a criminal investigation

but refused to made public details

of the inquiry.

Mr. Dershowitz said Mr. Allen
was also being investigated by New
York City authorities in a child-

abuse probe. Sheila Jade, spokes-

woman for the city’s Human Re-
sources Administration, said she
could not comment.
Soon-Yi Previn is the adopted

daughter of Ms. Farrow and her
second husband, the conductor
Andre Previn, 63, who told the
New York Post that he was sicken-

ed by the affair.

“As a father, I don’t flunk I have
a colorful enough vocabulary to tell

you what I think of the affair,” he
said, adding that his opinion of Mr.
ADen “gets lower by the day."
A source dose to Mr. Allen’s

lawyers insisted that the affair with
Soon-Yi Previn and his custody
lawsuit were “separate issues." The
source painted a fairly harmonious
portrait of fife. Farrow and Mr.

,
—

Alien over the last right months, M JlCt
«*3e they were trying to negotiate

“ ,sr
child custody.

I

U.S. Food Airlift

To Somalia Stalled

^*4 c,**w «>«, m

StaffFrom ZHspodxr turned on each other and dragged
NAffiOBl—Tbe first stage of a the country into anarchy.

ara8®ea

huge mart to rriieve starvation in In Geneva, a senior United Na-homaba --a UA airlift offood to tions official said the refugee crisisnamern Kenya — has been de- throughout Africa would continue
“J" because of trees too dose to to worsen and criticized the inter-

AflKakM^ community for doing too™ r
3^ Wednesday. httte too late. Nicolas BwaldiS the^ due to UN High Commissionerfor Refo^

start ffyira food to the northern gees’ director for Africa, said there
of Warn on Thursday far Sn. were nm> A mtiUnntown*

,n.T- . W? Thursday for So- were now 6 million refugees on themah refogees and drought-hit Ke- continent, living in drterioratina
nvans. Bm IJS PmKo™ conditions.

6 nuiiiun6Bui U5. Embassy officials
said WajiFs airsb'

be too narrow for

'said W^iFs a^^mroed out to _Thê agency plans to spend 1201*
°tiUjon this yttx on i^uiartoy tranqiorts. “Their mtenoon is grams m Africa. Bm Mr Bwnkirato go np andcm down some trees,"
-:j “ - - •

Hwalara

an̂ embassy spokesman said.

France, meanwhile, started air-
lifting food to one of Samaba’s
WHSt-M famine spots from the
Red Sea state of Djibouti. French—iboutisaida

pO nuffion toward a $130 mtihon
appeal for Mferial programs.
Mr. Bwaiira said more than amuaon Somalis had so far fled

famine and fighting and continued

2DtoS^r
carrying eastern Kroya at'theSteXSu^

suffering a
and having t

s and transport 'WO.OOO refugees, about 260,000

i

us own
MoreUA sol

m thdr way to Ke- them Somalii

S? JJf*
^Mombasa to join the Mr. Bwakira said plans to tranc.

smde Somali, to slay pu,
h°Pes to start shelved because of

“““

vntycon-
Ul AirA «>tal of 11 _ ^

Force aucraft— three C-14Is and
$-130s -pare due in Momba-

on the increase in the border re-
gion.

"as trying
* _ —tew uuu 1U 4V«umU2f- F&lo

a thouai Sorofern'^
posuade Kenyan authorities" to
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Teaching Johnny to 'Read’ Nonverbal Signals

7te

92

By Jane E Brody
Nm York Times Service

EW YORK — We've all known children
lure tins: They stand too dose and touch
us m annoying wayy, they laugh too loud
or at the wrong times; they make “stupid"

or embarrassing remarks: they don't seem to get the
message when given a broad mm or even told outright
to behave differently: they mistake friendly actions for
hostile ones, or vice versa; they move too slowly, or too
tel. for everyone else; their facial expressions ckm’ipbe

>with’what they or others are saying, or their appearance
is seriously out of step with current fashions.

;

These are children who don't seem to fit in. ones
whom other children often label as “nerds,” “geeks”
or ‘‘weirdos,” children who arc often last to be chosen
fora team or group, if they are chosenat all They have
trouble making or keeping friends and tend to become
loners or sometimes bullies.

But underneath the “out-of-sync" exterior arc intd-
tigent, wdl-meming children who arc baffled by their
peers’ rejection. Often their equally baffled parents go
wri. of their way to foster friendships, inviting other

-

children over to play, spend the night or join the
Family on special outings. Yet their youngsters repeat-
edly fail to make lasting friends.

According to two renowned child psychologists
from Emory University in Atlanta, these children are
misfits for reasons that are both identifiable and
correctable. Dr. Stephen Nowickj Jr. and Dr. Marshall
P. Duke say such children have a form of learning

disability that prevents them from properly using or

understanding nonverbal communicanon. The psy-
chologists call the problem “dyssenria," from the

Greek “dys,” for “difficulty,” and “semes,” for “sig-

nals.” In testing several thousand children with an

The Atlanta psychologists have identified six main
components of dyssemia. A child may have trouble

with only one or with several. But no matter bow

evaluation scale they developed to identify various

aspects of dyssemia, toe Atlanta psychologists found
that 10 percent of children have one ormore problems
in transmitting or receiving nonverbal signals.

.

The importance of accuracy insnch coamramcatioa
is underscored by toe fact that we send and receive

nonverbal messages virtually all our waking hours

when with other people, Though we may say nothing
with words, oar facial expressions, gestures, posture.

body position and manner of dress continually send
very telling messages. When we speak, our tone, veloc-

ity and volume of speech convey additional meaning.

Furthermore, in their new book, “Helping toe Child
Who Doesn't Fit In” (Peachtree Puwisoers), Dr.
Nowickj and Dr. Duke point out that people's nonver-
bal messages can say much more than words. In face-

to-face interacnoos, studies have found, only 7 percent
of emotional meaning is actually expressed with
wards; 55 percent is sent through facial expressions,

posture and gestures, and 38 percent is transmitted

through toocofvowtAnd when verbal and nonverbal
messagesdo notmesh, toenonverbal message is neatly

always believed.

So children who cannot express themselves accu-

rately wito their body, facial language and voice quali-

ty, or who cannot accurately “read” such expressions

from othexs, are likely to get things all wrong.

its and 'teachers can usually help a child develop

bettor nonverbal communication stalls. The corrouoni-

caiion difficulties they describe, and some of the ways

toqy. say parents and teachers can hdp, include:

,• Inappropriate rhythms and use of time. Children

with this problem are often out of sync with the pace
of life and the rhythms of those around them.
Have the child practice speaking or performing some

activity at different speeds. Hare (be child observe and
try to match the pace at which someone dse is walking,

swinging, hammering, etc. Describe situations in which

it would be appropriate to slow down or speed up a
behavior, like having to wait in line or having to catch a

plane, and have toe child act out the situations.

• Inappropriate use of space or inappropriate

touching. Scone children always seem to be “in your

face”: standing or siting too dose, touching people

when they shouldn't, touching in the wrong way or

place orspreading their belongings into other's space.

Point' oat bow pcopleuse space under varying cir-

: end of a 6-footcumstances. Have toe ch3d stand at one <

strip ofmasking tape on toe floor, then ask him or her to

walk toward various imaginary people— like a parent,

teacher, pofice officer, stranger, acquaintance or dose
friend— and stop to talk at an appropriate distance.

• Inability to interpret or use gestures and postures

properly. Some children may not realize what they and
others are saying with their bodies: for example,' they

may not know that slouching convevs diffidence or
lack of interest or that pointing at people or standing
with arms folded tightly con annoy people.
Turn off the sound on a TV show or movie and ask

the child to interpret the characters* body language.

Misinterpretation or misuse of facial expressions.

Some youngsters often fail to make eye contact, or
they smile or frown at toe wrong times, or they
misunderstand the facia] messages sent by others.

Cut out pictures of faces and develop a picture
dictionary of facial expressions. Have toe child prac-
tice facial expressions in the mirror. Take photos or
movies of the child's face in various circumstances and
have the child interpret the messages conveyed,

• Inappropriate use of sound quality. A child nay-

say toe right things or laugh at toe right times but in

the wrong ways: loo loudly, softly, shrilly, harshl
y or

gently or with toe accent on toe wrong words.

Using a tope recorder, develop an “audio dictionary"
of voice tones that reflect different emotions and atti-

tudes. Demonstrate bow to say the same words with
different meanings, and have toe child practice chang-
ing the messages by varying the tone and emphasis.

• Inappropriate dress or poor personal hygiene.
Some children may be rejected because they dress
oddly, bathe infrequently, pick their noses in public or
have other unacceptable habits.

Have the child look at people on TV. in public places

or in magazine photos to create an awareness of toe

messages sent by different manners of dress and appear-

ance: Discuss the importance of personal hygiene.

Sibling Conflicts
Long-Term Effects of Bickering

By Sally Squires
HinAmxtnn Aar Srnjir

ASHJNGTON — When siblings bicker and fight

fine chitchronically and violently during childhood, they often

experience tong-lasting psychological effects as adults,

lo Unhaccording to University of Michigan researchers.

Virtually all brothers and sisters fight from lime to time during

childhood! the researchers said, but those who engage in frequent or

violent conflicts with their siblings often experience such long-term

emotional wounds as anxiety*, depression and low self-esteem as adults

no nutter whether they were the victims or the abusers of toe conflict.

“We must focus on this behavior and recognize that the amse-

quences linger into adulthood.” said Sandra Graham-Bcnnann,
assistant professor of psychology ai toe University of Michigan and

the lead author of the studies.

Not unexpectedly, the researchers said, their studies found that

older children were most likely to abuse their younger siblings, and
girls were more likely than men lo be victims of verbal and physical

abuse, usually from an older brother.

In a study of nearly 1.700 University of Michigan undergraduate*,

the researchers found that roughly one in four students “hau a serious

problem fighting with their brothers and sisters during childhood."

Eight percent of the students said that they had been the one to

ini bale toe sentserious conflict. Dr. Graham-Bermann reported m the

annual meeting of the American Psychological Association. Another S

percent said that they had been the victim of abuse from their sibling?,

and 7 percent of those studied said toat they stoned fights about half

the time and were victims about half the time.
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Monster of the Deep:
Plant or Animal?

1*0

il-

* -oniplicai

Farrow Ci

By Boyce Rensberger
Washington Post Service

ASHINGTON —
Life on Earth takes

many shapes, and
surely one of the

strangest

cies

form

ogists express disbelief when they

first hear about iL
* Sometimes, the aquatic creature

9 seems to behave like a green plant.

{The creature is

reported to be the

'cause of several

major fish kills.

calmly pbotosyntoesiztng in the

sun, even as — unplantoke — it

spinson its axis and swims through
the sea. But if predators threaten,

these organisms can transform

jhemselves into gigantic monsters,

swelling within minutes into a

MobEke form ai least 100 apes
tugger. Prey turnsi predator arifl

swallows enemies whole.
J

In its free-swimmiDg phase, toe

‘organism feeds on fish flesh, but if

jtoe supply vanishes, the creature

goes into suspended animation,

forming a protective shell around

itsdf and dropping to toe bottom

.where it can wait Tor years. When
more fishhappen along, the creature

.senses their presence, breaks out of

its sbaB and swims free again.

Tbe species would be little more
than a scientific curiosity were it

"-not for one fan. When the organ-

asm detects fish and hatches out, it

produces a powerful toxin that kills

the fish, often within minutes,

sometimes by the millions.

. The species, an alga, was report-

ed last month to be the cause of

that the creature has been taping

fish along the Atlantic coast for

years and may account for much of

the increasingly prevalent blooms

of toxic algae, some called “red

tides,” that are causing major fish

kills worldwide.

Scientists suspect that this or-

ganism has become more common
because of increasing pollution

dlimped in the water, especially

phosphates, which seem to encour-

age me organism’s proliferation.

“We know it has at least IS

stages in its life cycle, and we think

there are six more that we haven’t

proven yet,” said JoArm Burk-

bolder, an algae specialist at North
Carolina State University, who is

leading a major research effort to-

understand toe organism and Its

effects on fish populations.

. The organism, not yet named,
belongs to a curious class of alga*

called dmoflagdlaies. Dmoflagd-

lates are officially considered

plants because in some phases of

their life cycle they have chloro-

plasts and cany out photosynthe-

sis. But they are equally qualified to

be animals. For example, after k£D-

ing^^to itotojtin^tbeeeD atto-

stal£. "secretes -digestive Juices

it and then sucks up the

l fish-
" '

‘
1

‘Dines are definitelyword,” Dr.
Burkholder said. "I like to think of

toon as being in a twilight zone

between plants and animals."

several major fish kills in North
Carolina's Pamlico Sound, which

lira iiUHte toe Outer Banks. It pos-

sibly is present in the Chesapeake

rBay, where it may kiH crabs too.

, Marine biologisls say h is likely

I

N major fish ItiDs in nature,

scientists have counted' as

many as 175,000 of these or-

ganisms in a single teaspooo-

ful of water. In aquariums, they

have killed fish in concentrations of

as tittle as 1,500 per leaspoonfuL

DmoflageOate amoebas came in

at least three sizes, depending on

their life history. The biggest is the

“moosta'' that arises iijpredators

threaten other life stages. Ine preda-

tors are protozoans and, if they pose

too great a threat, some of the dinos

suddenly swell to enormous propor-

tions and gobble up the protozoans.

“Apparently,” Burkholder said,

“there's a line you don’t cross with

these guys.”
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Suicide Risk Is Greater With Qun In Home
“ WASHINGTON (WP) — Guns are the overwhelming method of

choice for toe more than 29,000 peoplewho commt suicidem the United

Stales each year. The rate of suicide by firearms Increased 36 percent

from 1968 through 1985, while self-inflicted death by all other methods

remained constant.

Investigators in a case-controlled study of suicides in toe Memphis,

Tennessee, and Seattle regions found that the risk of suicide in a home
with a gun is almost six times greater than the risk in comparable homes

without guns. In homes where a gun was kept loaded, the ride of suicide

was nine times greater.

For a Case of Heartburn, Just Roll Ovsr
:

WASHINGTON (WP)— Heartburn, toat unpleasant boraiM sensa-

tion in the chest, may be controlled by rolling over in bed, two PMadd-

phia gastroenterologists have shown.
.

* An estimated 10 percent of toe American population has heartburn

every day, and the American public spends abcrai Sljntoon a year cm

over-the-counter heartburn cures and an additional S3 buhon onpre-
;

scription remedies, which are also used for other ailments, such as ulcers.

1 Accnirting in Dr. Donald CastdL chief ofmet&ancatGiaduaie Hospital

-in Philadelphia and a specialist in esophageal reflax, also mown as

^heartburn, lying on the right side makes heartburn wane. “It mate.sense.
T
he said. “Basically, the esophagus enters toe stomach from toe nght So

• when you’re lying on yournght sde, the esophagus tsbetow the stomach.

Herpes Virus Used to Ropair Brain Collo

PHILADELPHIA (AP)—Gene therapy using a modifiedl^p« vires

"could somedav help in treating a
^

\
retardation in"humans, according to Philadelphia

\
A team from the

used

i team rrora ute umversuy » ~ fwwvw3mtv—d tire herpes virus that causes edd
‘‘ repair diseased brain cells in trace. The study s rtsults were pubbsbed m

in wsSng Sly d*«. . nm. mbmial
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•molcate. Without die eagre called GU?J;„ TTgr
and the result damages several organs, mdndmg me orarn.
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. Risks of Delaying Childbirth ConflmBtl

^ CHICAGO fAPT— Delaying motherhood mayh*

“There is an >ncreas«i risk
associated whbbirth in

^preterm ddivciy varymg
Baendes. aU.S. govero-

^women 30 yrors or ^
SffinmD even for older firat-time

Journal of African Medial
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The U.S. election

Civil war in Yugoslavia

The breakup ofthe Soviet empire

Partition in Czechoslovakia

The global recession

These events affect all our lives.
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. But Will Finn Break Up?

N
ByKurtEkhcnwald
New Turk Tima Service

EW YORK— Every business has its own unmistakable

alum bdl that signals trouble. At restaurants, it is ratsin

the kitchen; at banks, unruly crowds fighting to get in

-1- N the door. At publicly traded companies, no alarm is

more piercing than a battle betwa

Bundesbank Easing Gesture
Cotepthity Oar Staff Fran Ditpatdta

FRANKPTJRT— Germany's central bank act-

ed Wednesday to ease worths that it might be
planning higfer interest rates when it fnudf an

mexpectedly large amount of foods available to

the domestic money market.

But neither this nor a 7.7 percent decline in the

UJS. merchandise trade gap m Jane woe able to

prevent the dollarfrom falling through the 1

ic barrier of 1.4550 Deutsche marks mlatel

an trading.

Dealers said this raised expectations that the

dollar would be likely in remain onder pressure

through the rest of the week.
In Frankfort, the cost of short-term funds far

commercial banks dropped a notch when the

Bundesbank injected a net amount of 42 billion

DM (32.88 bflfiaa) into the market, largely at a
rate of 9.7 percent.

Oversight interest rates bad jumped above the

bank’s 9.75 percent Lombard emergency lending
«»fe ixo wax, when the central h«mk drained 2.4

bflfion DM from the market
That had sent ripples of fear through global

markets that the Bundesbank might be pwpmiiig

for further monetary tightening.

But the anxiety eased with Wednesday’s provi-

sion of funds.

“This will take sane of the pressure off over-

night rates,” said Hermann Remspeiger, chief

economist at BHF Bank.

‘The Bundesbank has backed op its worts with

deeds. The speculation, about higher Lombard

rates should go away. There is no reason to believe

a rate increase is in the offing.”

The Lombard rate functions as a celling for

overnight rates and was Irft unchanged by the

Bundesbank when it raised the amre symbolic
dimnunt rate to 8.75 percent from 8 percent last

month in a move that drew considerable interna-

tional criticism.

Lombard borrowings, which usually are less

than 500 miHkm DM a day, were up to 10 times

that amount this past week, and rose as high as 5.9

billion DM on

!

which views the Lombard emergency borrowing
facility as a last resort for the commercial

was about to raise the Lombard rate.

But many economists in Germany saw virtually

no chance of further tightening in the light of rising
unemployment and deefimng business activity.

“A rale increase coming now, with the economy
already cooling off, woukfdraw harsh criticism not
only man within Germany but born abroad as

wdl,” said Martin Wiedmann, Citibank vice presi-

dent.

On Friday, the Bundesbank deputy president

Hans Tietmeyer said he saw no need to change the

See BUNDESBANK, Page 10

U.S. Trade Gap Narrows
ButFurther GainsDependon G-7 Growth

By Lawrence Malkin
Inumepeaol Herald Tribute

NEW YORK — The U.S. government reported
Wednesday that exports surged to a record in June,
helping to reduce the trade deficit by 7.7 pcrcenL even
though imports rose in the slow economic recovery.
Economists warned that the improvement would be
hard to mahuatn unless the other major industrial

economies perked up.

Jet aircraft sales— principally an increase from 15
to 27 in the number

.

Co.— were a major factor in boosting exports by 71
.

jj. ljircc spercent, to a record S3828 billion, after three succes-
sive monthly declines. Deliveries slipped again in July,
however, and lhai win be reflected next month.

But imports also rose, gaming 4.7 percent to a
record $4428 billion; that kft a trade deficit of S&59
billion, which was narrower than most expectations.
Much of the increase stemmed from imports of indus-
trial materials such as metals, libers and chemicals
ordered in the spring far production in an economy
that has since expanded more slowly than expected.

In that sense, the figures give a backward snapshot
of the economy, and the furore trend will depend
heavily on how the U.S. economy performs in relation

to the rest of the world.

“Thank God exports did not fall out of bed,” said

Brian Jones of Salomon Brothers Inc. He pointed out

namic conditions in the other Group of Seven coun-

tries lion now exist, and that exports therefore could

decline later in the year,

David Wyss of DRI/McGraw HiQ pointed out that

“our recovery is moving faster than the other industri-

al countries, and when that happens we buy men; than

we sell.” Since many of these orders were based on the

stronger economic performance earlier this year but

were delivered after the growth slowed down, he said

he expected the picture to change later in the year.

Most of the export stimulus that has been under-

girding the economy comes from developing coun-

tries, whose share of’ll.S, exports have increased from

26 percent to 31 percent in three years. In June, the

United Slates ran a surplus of S334 million with

Mexico, but U.S. trade with Europe slipped into an
unusual deficit or $90 million as the European econo-

my slowed in response to high interest rates.

After inilia] reactions, the trade figures had link
effect on financial markets, which were watching other
things. The dollar erased on initial rise as the foreign

exchange markets tested whether central banks would
underpin it with a new round of intervention. In the

credit markets, interest rates increased slightly on
expectations that President George Bush might sug-

gest tax cuts in his speech at the Republican National

Convention on Thursday.

WeakDemandHurts
Sony, Pioneer Profits

Compliedby Our StaffFrom Dapauba

TOKYO— Stagnant world demand and weak economic condi-

tions in the already hurting Japanese consumer dectroiucs industry

poshed profit down at Sony Corp. and Pioneer Electronic Coip.,

while Oki Electric Industry Co. said Wednesday it would cuths w«k
force by 2,000 people because of worsening market conditions.

Sony and Pioneer said they expected business to get worse.

Sony said its net profit in the April-June quarter fell 36 percent

from a year earlier, to 14.93 bQtion yen ($118.5 million). It cited

overenthusiastic sales forecasts and an increase in research and
development outlays. Sales rose 42 percent, to 900.08 billion yen.

Sony maintained its May forecast for group net profit ctf 70 tnOion

yen for tire current financial year, belying rumors in the stock market
thisweek that h would sharply cut its estimate. But Sony did say the

business climate was “expected to become more challenging” in

coming months because of the weak world economy and plunging

Japanese stock market
Speculation of a downward revision had sent Sony's stock plung-

ing250yenan Tuesday, to 3,560yen. The shares dosed Wednesday
at 3,540 yen on the Tokyo Stock Exchange.

Pioneer,meanwhile, repeated a30pacentdrop in net incomeinthe
sameperiod, to 498 hOhoa yen, despite a Z3 percent rise in sales, to

14455 bilEon ym. “Looking ahead,” Pioneer said, “sluggishness in the

wodd economy and intensifying competition in Pioneer’s major mar-

kets are likely to become more seme as fiscal 1992 continues.”

Analysts raid the results were in line with expectations, and shares

in Pioneer fell 10 ym on Wednesday, to 2,660 yen. :

Oki, .-wjricfa crakes wmputa drips and^ communications, equips,

meat, sriettheti.7percent rednetton in its work force was net

to cut cos&Uie company said it wotild achieve the cuts by i

1995 through attrition or transfers.

The company denied a report in the Nihon Keizai SMmbun that it

would postapretax lossofmorethan 20bfltionyea in the sixmonths
ending in September. (UPl, AP, Reuters)

§100 Million Worth of Words
By Andrew Pollack

’

New York Times Soviet

TOKYO— Reseanhers here are entering the home
stretch in what is probably the world’s most costly and
ambitious effort to develop a dictionary. Ana few

people are likely ever to read iL

Tneiiintended audience is computers. The nine-year

Electronic Dictionary Project, on which Japan's gov-

ernment and industry are expected to spend more than

$100 mflliray is developing a dictionary to help ma-
chines undf-rcfanrl English and Japanese. The mam
purpose is to help computers translate documents

from one language to another.

“I don’t Hwnfc yon can find a dictionary as thorough

as oars." said Torino Yokes, general manager of the

Japan Electronic Dictiooaiy Research Institute, the

organization carrying out the project. Mr. YokoTs insti-

tute has adopted the slogan: 'Dictionaries of comput-

ers, by computers and for computers.”

Although researchers in Europe and the United

States are watching the project with interest and are

already starting srmflar efforts, the work is sees as a
strategic technology by the Japanese, for whom busi-

ness must frequently he conducted in a foreign

language.

The electronic dictionary effort could give comput-

erized translation a big boost. Or instead, it naghl

come to be regarded as a futile attempt to nuke
computers do more than they are capable of doing.

Until March, when a prototype of the dictionary is

ready, it wfil be hard to tdL
' Because thedectronkskxicon ismeanttobereadby
computers, it must contain mare, and more funda-

mental information than normal dictionaries. A per-

son reading a dictionary, for example, can understand

the definition of “tanT as a winged animal that can

usually fly. But for a computer to understand the same
definition, it must also be told what an annual is, what

a wing is, and whai it means to fly.

Therefore, in addition to 300,000 words and their

meanings in both English and Japanese, the electronic

dictionary will contain more than 400,000 concepts,

like those of
“animal" and “flying"

In Japan, computers are already used to translate

documents from one language to another. Most com-
putercompanies sdl such translation systems, usingless

detailed dictionaries they developed themselves. Com-
puter can perfemn rough translations of foreign techni-

cal papers or paicMsmto Japanese, allowing researcb-

The translations can he no mnrr than rough because

the computer systems have trouble choosing the coned
definition when a word has more than one meaning

In theory, at least, having a more complete and
sophisticated dictionary should allow for better

translations.

The Electronic Dictionary Project, which will last

until 1994, is funded 70 percent by the Japan Key
Technology Center, a government agency that invests

by eight Japanese computer companies.
Eventually, the compilation, containing 600 mega-

bytes of information — the equivalent of 75 mflhan
words— will be published on one or two CD-ROMs, a

type of compact disk used to store compute data.

The bag question is whether the huge effort will be
worth it

“In the past they were in a triri-and-error period,”

said Makoto Nagao, a professor of electrical engineer-

ing at Kyoto University who is considered Japan’s

foremost specialiston natural-language processing -

Part of the challenge is to get ei^n competing compa-
nies to cooperate while each is simultaneouslypumm^
its own translation projects. “We are working together,*

said MSdnytdd Ueaohara, executive adviser to NEC
Crap, one of the participants, "but behind the scenes

fighting each other."

AfterLoss,

Hafnia

Defaults
CtorptledbyOurSuff Fmm Dupjrdta

LONDON — Hafuu Hold-

ing A/S, the Danish insurance

company, halted payments to

its creditors Wednesday and
asked for suspension of trading

in its shares and warrants on
the stock exchanges in Loodon.
Frankfurt and Copenhagen.

Hafnia Holding said it

would establish a new holding

line ofcompany, l

1992 A/S.
Hafnia Holding

All insurance and
hanking activities would be

transferred to the new holding

company, but not debts. Haf-

nia said its default was limited

to the parent holding company,

not its operating subsidiaries.

The Danish insurer said it

obtained a court order to stop

payments after its accounts fra

the first half of the year showed
it bad a negative capital base of

about 100 nrilHon Danish kro-

ner ($1734 million).

Hafnia Holding issued new
shares in July for 1.9 billion

kroner. But their value was
wiped out by depredation of

See HAFNIA, Page 11

: between management and die directors’

audit committee, the closest tiring to an internal watchdog.

That wanting was hard to miss m June atTodd Shipyards Corp,
when, after a prolonged dispute with management, the entire audit

committee resigned to protest a number of management practices,

particularly what some directors felt were lavish salaries and perks

for semen executives.

It has been downhill since. A group of dissident shareholders

began a proxy battle for control "

aT the shipbuilder —te® flan*
Atgtakeinlhe

Bank Closings Fall Below FDIC Estimate

after a threatened proxy
e
°g*Vi

yith ^ appoint- unfolding drama is amem of Todd s current manage- ®
ment, led by Burton Borman, huge kitty ol cash.
the new chairman.
Todd sued the dissidents, led

by James A. Mactier, an investor from Omaha, and when other

investors proposed a shareholder vote on limiting management
pecks or selling the company, Todd soed them, too.

Matters took the most surprising turn when the company, which

* awiywl from bankruptcy in late 1990, filed a financial analysis

from Salomon Brotlwcs that concluded Todd was almost worthless

because of supposed liabilities. . ..

Investors have watched the unfolding drama with a combination

of awe and dismay. “They have set a few precedents here, said

John C Boland, manager of Remnant Partner LP in Baltimore,

which invests in companies that have diiieiged from baidcrx^itcy.
“
I

have never an entire audit committee erf a New York Stock

Exchange company resign before, and 1 have never seen a company

file an opinion saying that they aren't worth what people thmk.

At stake in the multiple lawsuits and bids for control is a hnge

kitty of cash. Todd has an overfunded pension, scheme as wen as

some $65 million in cash reserves. A number of shareholders say

Todd should just liquidate and divvy op the cash.

But the cm rent managers, who have made several attempts at

deal-making, see the money as something that can be usea to

convert Todd into a vehicle for takeovers.

Tho Salomon report concludes that the only way to truly enhance

value is through successful acqmsitians, a plan mat

would require a lot of faith mid patience by its holders.

By Michael Quint
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Earlier this

year, the Federal Deposit Insur-

ance Corp. warned that 200 banks
with combined assets of more than

$80 billioD would fafl this year.

After seven months, however, only

70 banks with $20.9 billion of as-

sets have failed, far below the rate

the FDIC forecast.

But even as banking specialists

debate bow much the slowdown
stems from election-year politics

and bow much from the puhative

effects of the lower interest rates

that make even the weakest banks

mare profitable, the FDIC is warn-

ing that tough regulations that will

take effect Dec. 19 will result in a

fluny of bank closings.

After Dec. 19. regulators must
either start dosing banks whose
shareholder capital drops below 2

percent of assets or provide good
reasons why they are letting them

stay open. A good reason, FDIC
officials said, wotild be a viable

plan for a quick merger or infusion

of fresh capital.

Under current law, stale and fed-

eral regulators do not usually dose

banks imfew they are insomaj. A
hwnV is insolvent when the value of

its assets, such as loans and securi-

ties, is not equal to the total of its

ber of banks with assets of $30

billion to $45 billion would be af-

fected by the role changes.

Fergnson & Co~, an Irving, Tex-
‘ rand that 54

NYT

idea is to dose institutions

white there is at least some theoreti-

cal value left,” said Robert F. Mia-
tivich, assistant director for bank
supervision at the FDIC “If you
wait until the bank has zero capital,

it has long been proved that it has a

negative value as soon as it is

dosed."
The 2 percent rule is intended to

reduce the FDICs losses from
failed banks.

William Taylor, chairman erf the

FDIC, estimated that based on the

agency’s latest information a num-
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as, consuitum firm, found
banks with $17.3 billion of assets

failed to meet the 2 percent test.

Notwithstanding the predictions

for many more dosings at the end
of this year — or maybe in part

becanse of the predictions— accu-

sations that regulators are playing

politics with tank failures remain

widespread.

Representative Henry B. Gonza-
lez, Democrat of Texas, who is

chairman of the House Banking
Committee, is among those who
suggest that banking regulators

may be delaying the dosing of

weak banks m the runup to the

November elections.

Mr. Gonzalez said in June that

the slow pace of bank dosings was
reminiscent of the way savings and
loans were handled in 1988.

Accusations continue that regu-

lators have been too slow to close

financially shaky savings institu-

tions. Because Resolution Trust

Carp., the federal agency that han-

dles failed savings and loans, has

lacked the money rt needs to handle

large failures, some institutions

have remained open longer than

analysts expected.

Some bankers noted that a

;

cy of early intervention,

banks are dosed before they are

insolvent, might not always be the

least cosily way for federal regula-

tors to handle weak banks.

“It makes a lot of sense when
property values and overall condi-

tions are deteriorating," said

Charles D. Jeffrey, president of the

Heritage Bank for Savings, a Hol-

yoke, Massachusetts, bank ihat has

apian for raising more capital, but

is now below the 2 percent LeveL

“But at times like now, when real

estate markets have stabilized and

banks are benefiting from lower

interest rates, it is exactly the

wrong thing to do, as far as the

federal taxpayer is concerned."
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Pienon. HektriM & Pmsoo N.V.

Robin SS. 1012KK Amsterdam.

Tel. + 31-20-521 1410.
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The Admiral’s Cup - simply one of the most distinctive and elegant
sports watches in the world.

Admiral's Cup with enamelled nautical pennants marking the hours. Registered
model. For a brochure write to Corum, 2301 La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland.
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MARKET DIARY U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Bank Stocks Push
Wall Street to Loss

Via AwodoMd ftW Aug. 1?T* \

CentpU,
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Compiledbi Our StaffFrom Papatcha

NEW YORK —UA Slocks fell

Wednesday, led by aslump in bank
Stocks and a burst of computer-

driven sell orders.

The Dow Jones industrial aver*
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N.Y. Stocks

age dosed 2142 points lower, at

3,307.06.

Declining common slocks out-

numbered advancing issues by
more than a 2-1 margin on theNew
-York Stock Exchange. Trading was
moderate, with 188.27 million

shares changing hands, up from
171.5 million on Tuesday.

' Bank issues Tell Wednesday on
poncern that the possible impeach-

ment of President Fernando Collor

de MeUo of Brazil may lead to the

unraveling of a recent debt-reduc-

tion agreement with foreign banks.

Including several major U.S. lend-

ers. traders said.

- First Chicago fell Ih to 34^-i,

Chemical Banking slumped lh to

32tt and BankAmericu dropped l?s

to 43U.

Citicorp was the most-active Big

Board issue, down m to 163
.i, on

rumors that Fidelity Investments

was sellingCiticorp shares. Fidelity

denied the talk.

Buyers were hesitant to step in

amid a lack of direction on the U.S.

economy and questions over the

presidential election, traders said.

The White House denied that

President George Bush had specific

cabinet officials in mind when be
said in an interview that there

would be "new faces" in his admin-
istration if he was re-elected.

Hugh Johnson, chief investment

officer at First Albany, said Mr.

Bush's comments made the mar-

kets nervous. “Wall Street does not

like change." he said.

Meanwhile, the bond market re-

bounded late in the day on news

that Mr. Bush would not be calling

for big tax cuts in his speech Thurs-

day at the Republican National

Convention, analysts said.

The White House press secre-

tary. Marlin Fitzwater, was quoted
by a news service as saying that the

president's speech did not include a
provision for sweeping lax cuts.

The 30-year benchmark bond rose

8/32. to 99 7/32: its yield slipped to

7.31 percent from 132.

(Bloomberg, Reuters, UPI)

BUNDESBANK; Easing Move
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Lombard rate and said rates would
£e reviewed in a few months.

DIW. one of Germany’s five ma-
jor economic research centers, said

ednesday that the economies of

-both Eastern and Western Germa-

Foreign Exchange

ny were declining, with lower in-

terning orders and falling employ-
men t continuing to dampen
.Western German consumer spend-

ing in the third quarter.

- The center also calculated that

Western Germany's gross national

product fell an Inflation-adjusted

1.5 percent in the second quarter
from the previous quarter to stand

just 0.5 percentage point above the

like period last year.

Some dealers were surprised the

dollar did not get a stronger boost
from the Bundesbank's action.

“The dollar's still stuck in a

range." said Mark Brett, economist

at Barclays de Zoeie Wedd. *Tm
amazed people haven't paid more
attention to today's Geiinan repo,

ir the Bundesbank is putting mon-
ey into the system, that means
they're not going to raise the Lom-
bard rate tomorrow."

The dollar closed at 1.4535 DM
in New York, down from 1.4575

DM on Tuesday. The dollar’s all-

time low of 1.4440 DM was
reached in February 1991.

The dollar rose against the yen.

ending at 126.60 yen, up from
126.17 yen on Tuesday.

But the pound edged up to

S 1.9350 from SI.93 10 on Tuesday.

The dollar also fell to 13033
Swiss francs from 13065 francs on
Tuesday and to 4.9355 French
francs, down from 4.9440 Francs.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)
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Dow Jonas Averages

Onca HM Low uot Cfcg.

Indus «n.91 3347.58 330246 3307.86 — 2242
Trans 126X59 127*36 iSS 125835— 938
Will 22021 22123 WJ8 22021
Comp 116059 1169.16 I1S1J# 1154.98—

Standard & Poor’s Indexes

MM Low One cm
Industrials 4W.9T 49131 49138—2,19
Transa 32SJ9 32154 371.71 —242
utnme* is?.w uu rnn —us
Finance 36.18 3542 3545 — 023
SP500 42X62 418. T9 <1419 -115
SP 100 39223 38956 38948 —3.10

NYSE IndOMS
hm low aoso area

Composite 231X7 23X41 mil —

1

J*
industrials 28646 20580 2B50B— 147
Tramp. 19Z87 wS WM4 — 154
Utilities 10423 10352 10052—M3
Finance 181.93 17975 J797S— 240

NASDAQ IndttM

hm low aoM area
Compqjife 571JO 5674} 56751 -326
Industrials 60477 599JB 599J9—162
Finance 68X56 68066 680*7 —481
iRUdnC* 687.32 683JB 68X50 — 248
imatfes 63239 so&m east — ijo
Bonks 46857 46426 46426 — US
Tramp. 55029 54624 54651 -173

AMEX Stock index

hm low one area
387129 38576 38589 —092

Dow Jones Bond Aveieges

Most Active*
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NYSE Diary

dose Prev.

Advanced 590 922
Kilned 1134 753
Unchanaed 6ID 662

2334 2367
Now HlteS 99 85
New Lows 27 30

Antttx Diary

dose Prev.

Advanced 210
Declined
Uncharged 237 380

734
New Hites 23 2B
New Lows 16 14

NASDAQ Diary

dose
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Unchanged UQB
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Market Sates

NYSE 4 pjn. volume 186210200
NYSE prev. cons, dose znjaxiiB
Amex 4 jua volume 23.9S5.1B0
Amex prev. cons, close i&»,»
NASDAQ 4 pjn. volume 156.142200
NASDAQ prev.4 pun. volutna 140342880
NYSE volume OP 44490010
NY5E volume down 116258200
Amex volume SP 3233490
Amex volume down 17446400
NASDAQ volume op 5544X508
NASDAQ volumo down 74J39880

N.YJS.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sales Short*

Aua. 18 69MS 71X353 618J6
AUO. 17 m.132 766J30 1Z3I1
A US. 14 803.106 609JSB? 10642
Aua. 13 744427 797,730 32,106

Aue.12 759454 773211 12239
‘IncludedIn the sates Ooum
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MERGE: Takeovers
, After a Long Lull, Show Signs ofa GlobalRebound

(Continued from page I)

of Hongkong & Shanghai Banking
Coip.

The J1.73 billion bid by Cemen-
tos Mexicanos for Companla Va-
lenriana de Cementos Portland—
an unusual bid fromaThird World
country toadeveloped nation—so
startled the Mexican stock market
that the Mexican company's shares

were marked down. Other, more
famousnames that havebeen taken

over include Source Perrier SA. ac-

quired by Nestld SA for S2.7 billion

after a bitter fight with the Agnelli

family of Italy, and ITT Corp.'s

interest in AJcatd NV, purchased
by Alcatd A Isthorn SA of France
for $3.58 billion.

Unlike the 1980s, when lever-

aged buyout companies drove die

market, today the biggest players

are blue-chip companiesjockeying
for advantage in the global econo-

my. Most deals are friendly, not
raids.

“M&A is another expression of
the global restructuring and con-
solidationof industry,” said Joseph
L Bower, a professor at the Har-
vard Business SchooL “We are
looking at world markets that re-

semble those at the turn of die

centmy, when massive industrial

consolidation was the answer to

significant industrial overcapaci-
ty"

EDD said that in the first half of
199Z the value of acquisitions by
U.S. companies totaled S78.9 bil-

lion, a 24 percent increase over the
same periptHas* ypar fpd jOe-fet
rise in domestic merger and acqui-

sition activity since 1988.

In the United States, mergers
and acquisitions are taking plan in
industries with too many competi-
tors and not enough profitable

business to go around, investment
banking sources said.
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U.S. Court Dismisses Lloyd’s Lawsuit

NEW YORK <AP)- A federal judge diso^.Wednesdayaj^
uwing lawsuit brought by a group of American mvotors ag&na the

t invd
?
e of London insurance market.

Judge Morris E- Lasker ruled the suit was

invea^ had signed proidding for all disputes to be resolved by arbitra-

tion in Britain.

Commodore Shares Plunge by23%
NEWYORK (UPI)—Stock in Commodore International Ud.— the

company that helped make personal «*¥»*“?;

*

“

lunged Wednesday, losing t

mat uctiisu uiuu -
i
— - . . .

« ./ednesday. losing nearlya quarter of us rahie after reporting it

fost fcl 9 millkm in the fiscal fourth quarter of 1991

Commodore stock fell S2.125, or 23J percent, a share to S7m trading

Wednesday on the New York Stock Exdumge.

Commodore said it had a loss of S2I5 milhon in the quarter ended

June 30 in contrast to earnings of S3J mfllian, or 10 cents a share, a year

earlier. Revenue plunged 35 percent, to S140.7 million.

Firm’s CaliforniaHome Sales Soar
LOS ANGELES (UPI)— Kaufman & Broad Home Corp„ Califor-

nia's largest single-family home builder, reported Wednesday a 130

percent increase m new home sales in California— to 1.017 units in the

first 1 1 weeks of its third quarter ended Aug. 31.

The company said- however, its third-quarter earnings would decline

due to continued weakness in its French operations.

Ball Corp. to Spin OffJar Business
M UNCLE, Indiana (AP)— Ball Ccrp. said Wednesday it would spin

off its home canning business and several other operations to concentrate

s! IHIr*

i

on its core business in packaging products.

The new company, which has not been - — -- -

—

William L Peterson. Ball vice chairman and chief financial officer,
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employ about 1.500 people at 11 ates in the United Slates and Puerto

Rico. “Most people know Ball because of our home canningjars, but that

accounted for less than 2 percent of sales last year," a spokesman said.

DuraceQ Announces Initial Dividend
BETHEL, Connecticut (Bloomberg)— DuraceU International Inc. said

its board approved an initial quarterly rash dividend of S cents a share and

a plan to repurchase up to 4 millioncommon shares. The batterymaktr said

the buyback amounts to 3.4 percent of its shares outstanding.

Brunei Sultan Remains the Richest
NEW YORK (AP) — In its annual ranking of the world’s top

billionaires. Fortune magazine said the sultan of Brunei was the richest

person in the work! for the sixth straight year. The sultan, incidentally, is

the best customer of Rolls-Royce Motor Cars LuL, owning a fleet of 153.

His overall wealth was estimated at S37 billion.

Second place on the List was shared by the survivore of Sam Walton, the

founder of the U.S. Wal-Mart discount retail chain, with a combined

total of S21.1 billion.

The ranks of the billionaires grew to 223 names this year, from 202 the

year before. Newcomers include the music label founder David Geffen,

with $1.1 billion, and the youngest on the list, 7-year-old Alhina Roussel,

granddaughter of the late shipping magnate Aristotle Onassis. The oldest

parson was the Japanese cinema magnate Tamesaburo Furukawa, 102.

For the Record
Betfe International luc. agreed to merge with Fukutake Publishing

CO. of Japan. Fukutake is to acquire about 67 percent of Berlitz through

its newly formed American unit. (Reuters, AFP)

Son Microsystems Inc. a leading vendor of workstations and network-

ing computer servers, was added to the Standard &. Poor's 500-stock

index to replace Wang Laboratories Iul. which has filed for bankruptcy

protection. Sun’s stock price rose $1, to S26.125 a share.

VfeAttMfatadPmt

Season Season
HWi Low

tag. 1*

Open High low Clow Cta.

Grains

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WHEAT (CBT)
5508OomfrrimutrHiloIlarsperbusfftf -•••-. ... -
432 m Sap. 356ft - 357ft Xp4ft ' 356W +5814
4.40 - U2ft Dec 117ft 119ft 116ft 3.18ft +51 ft
4.18ft 3.19ft Mar 123ft ,125ft 3J2 124ft +41X6
US 118 May 321 ' 324ft 32046*324 +43
172 142 Jill 112ft 115ft 111ft 115 +4Z»
255 . 347ft Sep 320 +43
348 117ft Dec 128 331 128 131 +AZft
325ft 115 Jul 113 113 113 113 —42
Eft. Sales Prev.Satas 19474
Prev.DarOpen Int ASJ89 up 1403

WHEAT CKCBTl
gMbunanl^gnj.ao.togpK,^,

Agme fiance Puma Aug. 1*

One Pray.

Amsterdam
4640 46.10
31JD 3140
6020 6028
7*40 7*40
145.98 14540
5420 S4JD
X3S 3J5
4170 4180
40JO 4120
98-50 9840
1720 1740
M3J0 18140
10720 10640
3190 21

,36.10 3540
17128 169.90
30.10 J7J0
4720 56
7190 7520
5650 5670

46 45.90
25.90 2*40

ABN Amro Hid
ACF Hokflnn
Aegon
AMM
Ak»
AMEV
ADani Robber
Bob
BufirmannTeM
CSM
DAF
DSM
Elsevier
Fokkar
GM-aracadei,
HelneKen
Haoooveni
Huntar Douglas
IHC Catena
Infer Mueller
inn Nederland
KLM
KNP
NedDavd
OcaGrlnton
PahdoM
ndHes
Robeco

Oom Prev.

U0J034740
Volksvwfl Ba 333
VftHIO 647 646

Amer A
Ensa-Gutzell
K.aP.
Kvmene
Mr fra
Nokia
Poblota
Repo la
Stockmann

Helsinki

HEX index : 64124
Previous : *5655

NA
1630 1650
640 650

6340 a
36 57
51 51

3350 3150
33 3110
153 150

bounce

SK1™
VaaOmmutn
WMF Stork
VNU

38 37.78

S-W 5850
7720 3740
2140 2130
M20 08.10
CJO 4220
•640 B6H

.
74 w

14428 144
181.90 11140
3540 3520

TWO IIJM

Wtatarii/ktower SS ^Tl

BSXStW' 1'""

Brussels
Acec-UM
AG Fin
atom
Barca

COCfcerdl

Detoabe
EtactratM
GIB
?BL

Rradtalbonfc
Petnwino

2020 2050.
1720 1!B3
3498 3500
,10*8 1006
10*79 10673

140 139
45» 4373
I960 1560
4610 41
>7*2 1L._

ffBL 2790 2778
Cevoort 6300 use

4S55 4535
MOO 9320

Seci&aifSwie 6500
SacGen BMotaMte i960 im
Safina 1D200 10000

ass'Traetabel 7290 7460
UCB 20900 28325
PP-rrQn 2110 2128
gjr^S

?Sy!

gK:9426«

Frankfurt
AEG u 16550 169J0
Alltons HaM 1673 1*84
Altana 578S0913B
Asko 736 746

0*^ HUIMM
SaftHypo bank

VmiMMc 385 384

Bank 3HL5D mo

23^23^
24158 20

600 616— 32050 321
Dt Babcock mims
DcatoChcBank 61110 6l*
gWflftj m 471
Orwdnor Bank 3244032550
Mdmuehle 5075050740
Harponer 237 m
Henkel 595 9*1

asss?

860 073
162 163mmoi
123 122MWWt 572 571

Kauffial 453458JO
KHD HKSJO m
Kkweknerwerke 4650 17
KIVM 5row 151 149
Unde 739 738
Lufmana wi n
MAN 2862029340
Mana**inenn 2300ZN20
-Metanaasafl 314 32S
Muencti Ruecb 2i» 2200
PKI 53650 331

502 312.
34*40 351

12630 ISO
3734037659
*1 275
703 698
217 326

5974060348
19*3019620
319J032950
3SBJB33VJ0

215 215

Hong Kong
Bk Ea)t Asia 33 3650
Catftay Pacific 1140 1140
Qxnxw Kong 2220 2240
China Uatlt Pwr 3223 3225
Dairy Farm Inn 1040 iqjo
Hang uma Dev 1020 1020
Hana Sen* sank 5240 52J0
Himtarson Land 1640 1640
HK AD- Eml 2070 2840
HK ChinaGoa 13 1320
HK Electric 17JO 1740
HK Land 13J0 1340
HK Real tv Trust *.95 JO
HSBC HoWIran 32 32
HK Slum Nils 549
HK Telecomm us
HK Ferry 649 670
Hutch Whomooa 15JO 1540
H*WlP«y„ 12^ 1230
Janflne Mam. 53 56
Jardltw Str HM 2270 22.90
Kowloon Motor 949 945
Mandarin Orient a 610
Miramar Hotel am 9
NewWorM Dev is 15J0
5HK Props 29.90 2940
SMlM 4JS 4.73
Swire POCA 3250 32.75
Tol Cheung Pros 635 615
TVE 240 240
Whorl Mold 1610 15J0
Wlno On Inti 940 945
Wlmor Ind u.« lijo
world inn 728 7JH

\BSa3Sn!EK

Johannestsurg
AECI
Altech
Anglo Amer
BkIows
Blwoor
ButleH
De Beers,
DrWontoln

725 723
119 119

10250 NA
4650 4825
348 340
1940 29
59.10 5SJB
3725 NA

11 1823
9925 5925
1323 1323
10J0 1050
3623 36
1625 16
13.15 13.15

70 70
S3 3223
W U
17 1673,

1625 1625|

g^stojaaS^S

GFSA
Harmony
HJohveW Steal

Kloel _Nadbank Grp
RondtonTeln

Grand Mel
GRE
Guinness
GU5 A
Hanson
HDisdawn
ICI
inchcape
Kingfisher
Lodbrokr
Land Sec
Laparte
Usama
Legal Gen Gra
Ltovds Bank
Marks SP
MB Caradon
MEPC
MMiana Bk
Nan Power
NafWest
NthWst Water

P8.0
PI Dana ion
PowertJfln
Prudential
Rank Ora
Reckltt Cal
Redtand
Reed inti
Neuters
RMC Group
Rolls Ravce
RoHunans
Royal ScotRR
Salnstxiry
Scat Newcas
Scat Power
Scars Hows

is

r

Tnm*

5Me
Smith Nephew
Smith Kline B
Smith IWH)
Sun Alliance
Tale & Lvle
Tosco
pora EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
UMBHcmtS
Vodafone
War Loan 3ft
Wedcame
Whitbread
WllHams Hdos
WiRlsCorroan
F.T.

Close Prev.

129 126
525 522NA 1X90
122 122
NA. liJS
11.14 1148
NA. 343
+53 445NA 140
167 345NA 420NA 149
3J15 108
4JJ7 3S4
2.98 Z28NA 221NA 245
IS 458
232 221
127 325NA 433
3.40 347
X30 3J0
049 047NA TJX
2J4 232
523 524NA 344NA 618
447 447
1030 1020NA
127 125NA U48NA C
SJ5 328
637 639HA 427NA 144
065NA 4
441 453
6JS 623NA 1JB
447 446NA
241 244
3X8 3X7
226 243
692 643NA 425
129 121
9J6 940
IN 247NA 328NA 3653
743 746NA 325HA 241NA 1JS

OosaPrev.
PomWonTantA 6ft 6ft
Donobue Nil. —
MacMillan Bl

- —
Natl Bk Canada
Power Con*.
Pravtoo
Quebec Tel
QuobecarA
Quebecor B
Teteglotie
vktoalron

17 J7
8ft Bft
16ft 16ft

10 10-1

18 17ft
NX. 14ft
14ft 14ft
13 12ft

16ft 17

Paris
Accor 603 608
Air UquMe 774 766
Alcatel AMhom 620 619
Axa

. 745 747
Banealra (Clej 317JD 3T6
|IC 775 780
Bouyroes 534 529
B5N-GD 967 978
Correfour 2489 N90
C.CF. 14540 16250
Ceras l«st®ja»
Owroeun 1183 Mm
Chiwnrs Franc 330 32aTO
Club Med 44720 44358
EU-AauHalne 32M0^S
gen EauK Till 2122
EurodHneytand 7660 83
Haehette lluo 112
Haras 47250 479

fTSH! ^ 377 305
Lafcrne Caapae 309 311
Leorowl 4140 4160
Ij™. Ecjux 514 515
Or«Ol IL ) 929 913
L.VX6H. 3642 3820
Matra 18317558
Mart in Gerln 456 479
MWwfUiB 1*950 280.10
Moulinex 1234013458
Pnrtbai „ 30950 w«40

Pernod-Rlcard 39670 395

PrInternpj (Au> m S

«5SSS?5SS :

Sydney
ANZ 3J
BHP 11
Bocal

,
Bouualnvllie Oj
CotesMrer 10J
Comaloo u

124
CSR 45
OunlaD 61
Fosters Brew U
Goodman Field 14

\X^Hm 11

' lAustBc—esCarp
Ntoe Network
N Broken HDf
Ploaeer Inn

IBank

RatL

Sanafl
3.E.B.
Sle Dencrale A
Suez
ThomsofvCSF
Total
UAP.
Valeo

I0U WOP
5750 5738
534 SIS
975 984
2TM 2140
484 489

1

ymm-mn
22sS> 22920

a

western Minins

.ases.***** „
I

i^ssgvmr : 'anM

Tokyo
,
am riectr sao 315
AsotW Chemical 532 5J4AsaM Glass an 876BMC at Tokyo 1110 lira

]W| low

&0
CJtah
CM Nippon Print

gSSSSttes
Fanuc
Full Bank

Air Canada

Bk Nova Scotia
BCGas
BC Phone
BF Really Hits
BP Canoda
Bramalaa

sr"'1'

§sr~
Canadian Pacific wu 16ft
Can Packers ]5ft 14ft
ConTteBA 16ft Itfft
Cdnodlan Turbo NA —
Cmior

I Cara
.
CCL Ind 8
OneoJex
Caminco
ComvestExDlA
Corona inti
DanlsanMInB
DicksnsM MJn A
Dotaseo T2ft Uft
Dylex A 34» X85
Echo Bov Mines N_a —
FCA km N.Q. 5ft
Fed ind A 6M 5ft
FMcharChallA 15ft lift

CaldCorp
Grafton Group
GtllfCdaRas
Hoes Inti
HetnloO. ...
HotUnger lift Tift
Harjham 9ft 9ft
Hwtaorrt Bay 26ft. 26

35ft 35ft
33ft 33ft
25ft 25ft
IS ISft

29ft 29
17ft 17ft
5ft 5ft

2J5 NO.

NXL -!

mil . Mft *u
1 Old Mines 9ft 9ft

Madrid
BBV 2208 2190
Sco Central Hiss.

“
Bcnca Santander

SA Brews
51 Helena
Sasal
Wrikom _
Western Deep

London

Hetzmann

ssu

ABDiiyNdtl MA 263
AWodLyans 55B SM
Ariowtomns na 22a
Arevn Group NA 3J0An Bril Foods 3.98 288
BAA 651 655
BAS 206 1.97
Bank Scotland NA U1
Bcuxlovs' ua 298
Bass
BAT
BET

ga?**

PWA
-RWE
efBHiBfltaMil

mr*
^Siemens

iwS"1

US®

8

: Group
Boots
Bawdier
BP
BrttAirways
Bril Gas
Brit Steel
Bril Telecom
BTR
CaMe Wirt
Cadbury Sen
Coats viratio
Comm union
CourtnuMs
ECC Groue

S3l 515
742 740NA 1.18
1J0 150
623 423

7^ 7J8

na a
3J0 358
423 623
SJJ7 5JH
450 639;
153 151
«3 4J2
4.70 666
6M 487

Enterprise Oil NA 349
Eurotunnel
Pisans

ESc*
Geni Acc
Glaxo

NA 348
1J7 150
1J* 156
229 126
625 427
NA 7.17

Bonesto
CEPSA
Draoados
Endesa
Ercros
Iberdrola I

Tabqcalsra
Taletailca

33 SSI2350 2330
1055 1065
3075 3085
111 138
697 694
423® 4X9
1028 1020

Sao Paulo
!
Banco do Brain 253
Bradasca ]B3

[
Brahma *75
Paranaponenw ssjd 53S0
Prtrobn

n

15000 13900
Tetabras 8328 H
Vuta RIO DOC# 300 2B5
VOrtO 800 741

TMafcnlco 1028 TOO Mvgpa Mn; 292M

Milan
Alenla IMS 1330
Banco Comm 2334 2315
Bastoal 91 93
Oenetion sroup iuoa nou
O^hoiels

end Hal
Emdiem
Ferfln
Ferfhi Rise
Rat SPA
Generali
IFI

iiabnobmare
MadloOanca
Mantodson
Olfualtl

Piralfl
RAS
Rlnasoonta
Saipem

11140 1140
1H0 12001
1321 1313
1270 1219
1193 1170

1

737 740
4145 <130

1

26625 26300
9050 9038

10180 10808
Z757 2748

40500 465081
1127011150
1125 111*
2330 23)5
3725 3840
14325 14150
.£» 4100
I TOO 1355

Singapore
Cerates 3j06 358
a hr Dev. 658 3L30
DBS M5B K38

. Fraser Heave 9J0
GanrfM 750 7J5
Golden Hope PI • 1.10 Ml
Haw Par 604 253
Hume Indmrics 356 354
nebenpe 5J0 $20
Kami sm JUS
KLKteong 132 1JS
UumChteg 054 050
MMaran Banka 525 555
OCBC 9.15

—
OUB 646
OUE 655
Strabaenmg Its 6J0
ShanarllQ 634 4L32
Slmeoanov 628 238
--A n*

. _jan Airlines
I Kallma

Matsu Elec inds
MMtu EtacWks
MHsubfsM Bk
Mjtsobislil Kasel
Mlfsutjtshl Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
iwuublshicarti
Mitsui and Co
MltsuftasM
MUsumJ
NEC
NGK Insulators
NtefeoSecurtltas
Nippon Koaakii
Ntoeofl on
Nippon Stool
Nippon Y«en
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT t

OJymPWOpHcol

Imasca
Inco
Interprarptoe

iJSST
LoDJawCa
Mackenzie
MoonaintlA
Maritime 20ft Mft
Mark Res, 5 5ft
Mactean Huntor T2ft 12
MotaenA, 30ft 31NamaindA 6ft 6
Norondo inc - 19V1 19ft
Noranda Forest 7ft 7ft
Norcai Energy JW 20ft
Novo Corp Bft Bft
Qshawa 21ft 22
PopurtaA 630 <ft
Placer Doim IM IZYi

co Petroleum SX *M
IA Corn Zft Jft
ecShiraean IL40 NA

15ft 15ft
ran 14ft 14

--—mans 92 93
Royal Bank Con 2<ft 24ft

ISMS'* an

iUn) 3M

Son Paoto Torino M63o 18680
SIP 1130 1129
SME 3365 3315
SjHO. #60 #57
Standa 25008 2*80}
Stef 1605 UTBj
Tore AssI Rlsp 17008 now

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 27ft 22ft
Bonk Montreal 46ft 45ft
Ban Canada 45ft 45ft
BombardierA NA ISft
Bombardier B 15 15ft
Camtuar 9ft f
Cascades 7ft 7ft

„.jStopniBMp U6 —

,

Strain Trading 254 258

u8l fjj L33

Stockholm
AGA
Aseo A 339
Astray, NA
Atlas Codcd 261 —
EladratoxB 202 204
Ericsson T14 IM
EssettM 159 1 JO
HcMdetgbenkcp 3558 J9J0
imieuvS 112 !U
Norsk Hydro 138 132

JDK
Tefdn
TokyoMarine
Tokyo EtecPw
Tapptm Printtagmr
TOVMB
Ytonoldil Sec

Toronto
Ablttbf Price |4ft 15
Asaico Boole 5ft 5ft

1% 1%

8 8
5ft 5ft
150 L7S
an 672

Zurich
182 215» 393
208 290

3560 3640
654 660
1050 1680
2030 2050
990 9M
1990 2000
1310 1290
NA —
3390 sm
9148 9160
4ZS 417
K» TOO

I B 3390 3410
E 67 60

2740 2740
3<2fl 3580
5X5 540NA NA
583 80S

I
SBC 216 239p Relnsur 4*3 4ft
--SWgBtabonk 795 800
Union Bex* 686 TOO

.
wtPtorlhur JbTb 2880

!
ranch ins on sw

SSriES'-iSS?previous :mg

Dec
Mar
May
Jul
sen
Est-Satos
22730

XU
119
118
3.11

11W
120ft
121
3.13

Prv5ales
4584

111ft
3.17ft
XTB
111

??S5 f Aift
3.14ft + JH

+ .eate

S5 : 3§

PrwDay Opantnl'
37506 —272

CORN (CBT}

® W: »as«2BJft pm May 236 236ft
256^ J34Wi Jul 140 Z41
IJIft 335ft Sep 241ft 241ft
268ft, 2J9ft Dec 244 244ft
Eat. Sales _7J0D Prev. Soles <5^71
Prev. OarQpen inLZMAia on iju
SOYBEANS (CBT)
5500 bu mtoimum-doiiors per bushel

Season Season
High Low Open High Low Dose Cho.

2J7ft
iir

234ft

ST
242ft

218ft —51ft
249ft —’52ft
228ft —52ft
234ft -52ft
239ft —52ft—5B%

—51

660
645

4J9
664

£39
535ft
527ft
S34
540ft

Aua 553 553
Sep 550ft 550ft
Nov 544ft 5.44ft
Jte 351 551
Mar 558ft 559

srittBifr
££
Nov 270 5.71

Prev.SO lea Z7J74

658ft 546
671 551
639ft 551
615 * 554
620 555ft
Est. Soles „„
Prev. Dov Open lnt.l00J6i up 406

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT1
100 tons- dollars ner ton
19050 16620 Aua 17220 17250

Sep 17280 17290
Oct 18670 1B680
Dec 187.® iroja
Jon 18730 18730
Mar 18688 18630
May 18290 18630
Jul
Aua

82._Dec
Prev. So las 14725
t. 66408 off 264

J86W il650
IB7JW 18750

19660 16740
20858 TE3L30
20958 18230
20950 18150
21000 W1J0
21080 18TJD
208i» 18200
1B9JD 18350
189JO 189.00
119J» 18950

Steles
1”"

Prev. Doy Open li

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT1

H ||S M W60 1661

S-S IM Dec ,8J* 18J1

Bfi Jon
a30 1699 Mar 1936 1936
»J0 1*39 May 1?.65 19^5

SS 12-2 J
.
ul IS* i«b

2223 1948 Aug 2086 2086
2335 1U5 Sep
28/r9 30>ffl Oct
2345 2030 Dec

E£LSala^ Prav. Sales 14427
Prev. Day Open Ini. 73314 oft 1,082

546
543ft
537ft
545ft
533ft
540ft
357ft

549

171JO

549 —81ft
546 -an
339ft -JU
547 —82ft
535ft —.01ft
552ft —80ft
559ft
557 —88ft
556 —80ft
530 +80ft

930 859 Jul- 194 694
950 ;

- 859 OCt 886 886
Est. Sotes-26379 Prav. Salea 4173

.

Prav. pgyl^tenirit, 80JK£ UP629

COCOAINYCSCE} -

lOmetrlc tons- sner tan
-

-1427
.

. #30 Sett.. 1050 ' 1064
1408' ' t&S Dec 1899 1118
1239 929 Mar 1150 1165
15TB 960 May 1183 1195
.1530 990 Jul 1212 1215
1536 1029 Sep
U30 JBS4 Dk
1495 HOB Mar
1368 1198 Ntov

EsL Soles 5.941 Prev. Sales 8348
Prev. DayOpen mt. <MM off573

ORANGE JUICE(NYCE7
lbs.- cents per lb.

T65JB 1(055 Nov 18*38 18*30 10598 10730 —2J0
MJ8G M0 Jan 18850 TOIL®} mao MUJ0 —280
1«80 10055 Mar 10850 18660 10625 10780 —185
vojs HWjo iwiay 10788 tojoo mm 10730 —205
U080 10680 JUl 18780 18780 107J0 10670 —2.05
11735 T85J9 Sep 11210 1T38S 109.90 1)130 —230
1T47S 10480

.

Nov 3B4,jg —JJK
Sen 10670

EN. Sales 1300 Prev. Soles 958
Prey. Dov Onen lot 13^90 up 90

8L82 881 .

873 878

1040 ..1861
1092 . 1188

'

1145 1157
1183 1192
1212. 1223

. 1253
1288
1324
1352

—.13
-9-.H

+11

it
+5
+5
+5
+5
+5
+5

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
2S800 Ibse centsper lb.
11830 95L7B Aua 11810 11810

BS

19JJ
1955
2880

1836 —.11
1842 -87
1854 —89
1883 —.10
1898 —.11
1937 —ai
19J7 —89
1955 —J®
2MM —.07
20J» —.10
20.IB —.12
20J5 -,10

Livestock

—KUO
RH.- cents per lb.

-_2 68M Aug 74.77 7455
74.W Oct 7430 7440
7X17 S£2D Dec 7X95 7110

6810 F« 7Z15 7142
6935 Apr 7X15 7345«« Jun 76M 7043

6935 67JB Aua 6890 6*80
Est. Soles 18186 Prev.Satas iub®
Prev. Dov Open mt. 63.137 on 79

86.10 7255 Aua 8530 BS5S
84.95 72.15 Sep HM 8440
84.10 72J0 OCt KJ30 8375
84.15 7150 NOV 8335 1X90

8630 lSS 5& ™ nJ°'

£5L5oTO 1480 Prev.salaa i,9M
Prev. Day Onen inL 11499 upllO
HOQSCCMEI
40800 IbSr con isper lb,

4655 4158 Aua 44JS 4455

S
2750 Oct 404B 4012

-TO Dee 4087 4180* Feb 40.90 «J5
JftB APT 39J7 3958
4480 Jun 4580 4585
WJ® Jul 41110 4SM

.
4380 Aua

EsLSales 5871 Prev.SaTO 43R
Prev.DayOpen mt. 2S46S tin 359

ORK BELLIES (CM R}
LflpoJbi- centsper lb.

508 SMS «U*
5-'- R» ej? 42.15

49J0 JXH Mor 4145 4135.
5QJ0 3635 May 49 „<b <287
4680 3*JS Jul 4250 4250
4088 Men Aua

^-SrtMW®,JPrev. Sates 3883
Prev.DovOpen i nt. 6.999 off118

85.15 8SJ2
8X75 B4J0
8387 8X65
#332 #377
81J7 8135
8035 8640
7*40 7970

7852

4435 4442
3*82 4037
•m,S2 4097
4050 4087
3945 39JO
4495 4493
4485 4498

4170

3972 39JO
4140 4182
41.18 415S
4240 4282
4230 4X30

4285

+32
+35
+JS
+42
+JS
+40
+30
+41

+.17

+.12

-87
-.10
-JB

—.15
+85
+.10
+82

117.10
115.®
11445
11643
11465
11480
114ffl
11080
11X10
10940
11035
110.10
10840

107.10

9X88
S5J®
9680
9140

ZJSffi

9940
9X80
10035
9370
10645
95Jfl
*580
9780

*9.15

Sep 11455 11550
Oct 11465 11465
Nov
Dec 115,10 11415
Jm 115.10 115.10

Mar 11380 11435
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Sen
Dec
Jan
Mor

_ _ May
Est. Sola 7300 Prev. Soles M3»
Prev. Day Open tot. 40865 up 2450
SILVER (COMEO
58Q0 tray oz.- carts per tray ax
305 3748 Aug
S® »45 Ste 379J 3808MYJ OCt
22-0 M® Dec 3838 .3815
595-3 3803 Jte
SOU 38X0 Mar 3878 3878
47XB 3*33 May 3663 3663

S IS 3S3
332 ^5 *“ —

S3 1S5 j?"- 40X5
CttS 4078 Mar

QLSrtes 6380 Prev. Salts 11390
Prev. Day Onen Int. 8X645 unlj«l
PLATINUMINYME)

34880M 339.80 Jte 345JH S
«9.9fl 34i@i) Aar 346J0 34680
OTJO 3*001 Jul 34880 34650
EstSatos Prev.saies 1467
Prev. Day Onen Int. l&3» oH47
GOLD (COMEX)
1

8Bsr
M3arg,n m.*

S iSS SS?3S?5S
<8420 33600 Feb 34X60 34280S 5ST

34438S S S? WJ0 34758

S
393™ 3ftS Fte

352110 35100

ffl 39980 APTMSI 36680 Jun
gst-Saira M00 Prev.Satas 13,150
Prev.Day Qaen lnLt04807 upL2W

11420 11425
11440 1I4JS
11465 11478

11490
I1S00 11585
115.10 11460

IT43S
11380 11385

11X70
11X25
11140
11085
10985
10845
ioe.00
107.45
10685

3772
376J 3777

3794
3808 381

J

3824

SM ^238X5 3878
3900 3902
3948 3*61
3*45 397J

399.1
4(05 «24

4041

-OS
-J5—JS

—JJS—40
-J5
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SellAdvice

OnBourse
BARIS—A negative review

by Morgan Stanley& Co. seat
Euro Disney SCA scares
piungiag 7.7 potent on the
Bowse Wednesday.

bi London, Morgan began
coverage of tte stock with a scfl

recowraerKlatioii and a forecast
that,the thenoepark would hare
a loss of 20y nulEon francs

. ($41.8 million) in the year that

ends Sept. 30, 1993.
The shares feO to 76.60

francs, from S3.00.
A Morgan analyst said the

theme park “got operating
costs very badly wrong in the
first 'six months” of operations.
The analyst said Euro Dis-

ney’s problems were caused
less by admission numbers at
its park than by high labor
costs and the collapse in the
Paris real estate market.
“They were anticipating a

lot from property develop-
ment. and quite dearly they
are not going to get it," the
Morgan Stanley analyst said.

Amia Hibbert, analyst ax

Snath New Court Securities,

said, “They are unlikely to have
any revenues from property de-
velopment this year."

Britain Posts Meager Growth
LONDON— Britain's two-yearrecession mayhave

hit bottom, according to growth data released Wednes-
day, bm the pinch is stifi being feh at FadMo^
wind! arid It was potting twn factrries jp Fngfand rvn

reduced scbedulesbecause of faffing sales.

“The economy, after a very deep and serious reces-

sion, is coming ootof that, and the prospects are

cfadingoal,!

first rise in 21
Overall gross domestic product shrank 0.1 parent,

however, making ithard to say ibe economy was doing

more than bumping along the bottom;
“We always expected recovery to be modest and

patchy in its early stages,” aTreasury spokesman said.

Bat, he added, "We still expect mat recovery will

become established during 1992.”

Analysts were less enthusiastic about the GDP
figures.

“Tbe 0.1 percent rise is bardy cause for rq'ddng,”

saidNki Parsons, head of the treasury advisory group

at Imperial Bank Of Commerce. ‘Trs hard

to find any crumbs of comfort in these figures."

Meanwhite, Fori, the largest carmaker in Britain,

said its plant atDagenham would cutproduction from

. a five-Jay to a three-day wrick next month and its

plant a: Southampton would move toa four-daywed:

for three weeks,

“There is no recovery in tbe economy, which has

affected car saks generally " a Fori spokesman said.

Recovery was also elusive in stagnant retail sales

data. Retail sales, a key indicator of consumer senti-

ment, feD 03 percent in July from June.

Anothercompany hurt by the recession, BICC PLC,
reported a drop in pretax profit for the first half and

predicted its major markets would continue to fed the

pinch of poor economic conditions until next year.

ECHods BreathingSpace
hi Trade Dispute With U.S.

BICC, a cable and construction company,
27 feD toIt in the six months ended June 2'

(SI 12 million) from £66 rntDioa a year

earlier, at tbe upper end of analysts’ expectations.

(Racers, ATP)

BRUSSELS — The EC farm
commissioner, Ray MacSharry,

wekotnri Wednesday a decision

by the United Stales to hold back
from publishing a list of retaliatory

tariffs in the simmering trade dis-

pute over oilseeds.

Even though the United States
and European Community seem to

have resolved link during a 60-day
consultation period imposed by the

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade that ended on Tuesday,

Washington chose not to publish a
“fait list” of SI bUfioo-worth of Eu-

gpods on which it would im-

pose retabaxmy tariffs..

Washington has threatened to

impose the tariffs in response to the

Community's refusal to overhaul

its system of subsidizing oilseeds

such as soybeans and rapesecd. in-

troduced two decades ago.

On June 9, the US. government
released a list of S2 hiflioo-wonh of

imported EC goods on which it

might impose duty. This was later

cut to 51 billion to reflect the sum
U.S. soy products chum they bare
lost in exports because of subsidies.

The Community, which has indi-

cated it would respond in kind if

the tariff were imposed, has asked

for the dispute to be pot oo the

agenda of a GATT council meeting

on Sept. 29. (Reuters. Bloomberg)

FranceShows Drop in Output

l percent in June from
llu> mHwuiI ctuh'ftint

CangUedbr Oar Su^From Dbpatdta

PARIS— France’s industrial production feD 0.4 1

r and was down 03 percent from a year earlki; i

fibe, INSEE, said Wednesday.

The dedine, which followed a L5 percent drop in May, was doe mainly
to a L4 percent fall in the energy sector, INSEE said.Manufacturing output
feD 0.1 percent in the month and was down QJS pacent from Jane 1991.

“This confirms that the second quarter was definitely weak," said

David Thwaites, economist al Crfcdb Lyonnais Securities. “We’ve seen

that an the demand side with consumer spending, and it’s disturbing to
see it on the output ride.”

.

The Finance Ministry, meanwhile, said die seasonally adjusted current

account swung to a deficil of 4.4 hflEon francs (5887 miHton) in June from a
9.1 bSEonianc surplus in May. Btt in the half, the defeat shrank to 1.9

bilhon francs from 31.1 bfl&on a year earlier. (Bloomberg, Raders. AFX)

Jensen: Wrecker Wails Down the Road
Itaeraatkmal Herald Tribune

LONDON — It ranked as one of the longest

demises in automotive history, but industry spe-

cialists said Jensen Car Co., which went into ad-

mmistraiion Tuesday, is unlikely ever to see the

than a spatspare pansfight of day as anything more
and service company.

Jensen, once one of Britain’s proudest automo-

tive names, had managed to sdl only two of its

£112,000 ($216,000), four-seat sports cars in the

last year. Jensen, founded in the 1930s when Rict
ard andAllan Jensen made cars for, among others,

Clark Gable, has been down this road before.

The company declared bankruptcy in 1 976. Un-

der new owners it dropped out of automating
altogether, becoming merely Jensen Pans & Ser-
vice Co. “They bought some pans and had others
made and one day came up with the bright idea to

make cars again.” said an auto industry consul-
tant, Karl Ludvigsen. That was in the mid-1980s.
Even then, however, the company's ambitions
were modest — aiming to build and sell a dozen
cars a year.

“They were a maker of bespoke luxury cant that

just could not get it together.” said Mr. Ludvigsen.
Having produced fewer than 100 cars in the last

decade, even the prospects for success as a scaled-
down supplier of spare pans and services now
looks dim.

1 Investor’s Europe
j
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Exchange Index Wednesday Ptev **

Close Close Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 111.90 112.10 -0.18

Brussels Slock index 5,426.95 5.406 82 ^0.34

Frankfurt DAX 1^24.72 1.53322 -0 55

Frankfurt FAZ 606.38 606.58 -0.03

Helsinki HEX 648.74 650.55 -0.28

London Financial Times 30 1,786.60 1.752 80 >0 73

London FTSE 100 2JS330 2,354.70 *0 37

Madrid General Index 208J27 208.66 -019

Milan MiB 789.00 78600 *0 38

Parts CAC40 1.734J21 1.736 72 -a.14

Stockholm AHaersvaeriden 674.97 887 14 -1.37

Vienna Stock Index 364.05 352 6S *0 40-

Zurich SBS 618.70 622 80 -066

Sources- Routers. AFP 1 J IL 1 *

Very briefly•

• UnfleverNV said it was in advanced talks to purchase fan. van dm Bog.torn
a trading company for Dutch frozen food and ice cream products.

The Netherlands reported that registered unemployment fell to Ja

of 278,000. or 3.9 percent of the work force, tn theprovisional average

three-month period ending with July, from 286.00U, or 4 percent, in the
preceding three-month period.

m
ia£ m

Nedlloyd Barely Profitable

But Operations Improve

• Manweb PLC said one of its units is forming a wind generation project

with two other companies that should produce enough energy to power
7,500 homes.

By Barbara Smit
Special to the Herald Tribune

ROTTERDAM — Nedlloyd
Groep NV said Wednesday it

earned a scant 1 million giriWere

($608,000) in the first half of 1991,

citing weak economic growth and
competitioa.

The income compared with 2
million guilders in the like 1991

period, and revenue feD to 32 bil-

lion guilders in the latest period

from 33 billion in 1991.

But the Dutch transport compa-
ny said that its operating result,

excluding results from divestitures,

swung to a profit of 3 million guil-

ders m the first half of this year

from a 35 million guilder loss in

1991. Nedlloyd has been concen-

trating on its shipping and Europe-
an road transport activities.

Nedlloyd shares edged higher in

Amsterdam after a deep fall over

the last two weeks, rising to 38.00

guilders from 37.70 on Tuesday.

Han VeVennulen. senior trader at

Van Meer James Cupel, said. “We
were not really satisfied with the

results, but all the difficulties had
already been discounted in the

share price.”

• Jyske Bank. Denmark's thiid-largest hank, said it had a loss of 47,4

million kroner ($83 million) before taxes in the first half or 1992.

compared with pretax profit of 178 million kroner a year earlier. H
• Spain's ministry or agriculture said it will ask European Commutin',
authorities for permission to limit potato imports into the country

East Germany's consumer prices fell 0.1 percent in July from June hut

Federal Statistics Office said.rose 13.1 percent from a year earlier, the

BTR PLCs acquisition of Pireffi SpA automotive units in Germany.
France. Spain and Britain was approval by the European Commission.

<W.iW<cni AFX, Reuter

i

HAFNIA:
Halts Payments

ny wi

about

(Continoedfroa first (nance page)

securities holdings and by provi-

sions for bad debts.

Hafnia said new holding compa-
would have equity capital of

it 5.9 bilfian kroner and this

would be sufficient for Hafnia to

operate.

Hafnia did not say bow it intend-

ed to pay off its debts.

Holger Lavesen. the Hafnia presi-

dent, said that since July 3, the com-
pany had losses of more than 700
milhon kroner on its holdings of a

33.5 percent stake in Baltica Hold-

ing A/S, a rival Danish insurer, and

143 percent of Skandia AB, the-

biggest Swedish insurer.

Hafnia, which also lost 500 kro-

ner on other investments in the

Danish stock and bond market,

said it has been unable to dispose

of its stakes in the two other insur-

ers.

Seeking to create a Scandinavian

insurance alliance with the Norwe-
gian insurer UNT Storebrand last

spring, Hafnia acquired a stake in

Skandia. The plans were thwarted

by Skandia management, which

left Hafnia looking for a buyer for

its stake in the Swedish insurer.

An alliance of Hafnia sharehold-

ers took over three seats on Hal-

ma's board and offered to invest

13 billion kroner in Hafnia cm the

basis of an issue of shares. The
investors thereby managed to rqect

a takeover bid by Skandia.

(Bloomberg, AFX, AF)

FIDELITY DISCOVERY FUND
Soeieic iTlrtveslisscmem it ^ rifil Variable

Kanvollis House

Place de 1'Eioilc

L-1021 Luxembourg,

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting ofthe Shareholders ofFIDELITY
DISCOVERY FUND, a societed'investissement a capital variable organised underthe laws

of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg ( the “ Fund *
), will be held at the registered office

ofthe Fund, Kansallis House, Place dc L'Etoile, Luxembourg, at 11:00 a.m. on August 27.

’’1902, specifically!'but without limitation, for the following purposes:

t. Presentation of the Report of the Board ofDirectors.

2. Presentation of the Report of the Auditor.

3. Approval ofthe balance sheetand income statement for the fiscal yearended April 30.

1992.

4. Discharge of the Board of Directors and the Auditor.

5. Election ofsix ( 6 ) Directors, specifically the rc-clecrion of Messrs. Edward C. Johnson

3d. Barry R. J. Bateman. Charles T. M. Collis, Charles A. Fraser. Jean Hamilius and

H. F. van den Haven, being all of the present Directors.

6l Election of the Auditor, specifically the election ofCoopers & Lybrand, Luxenibou rg.

7. Declaration of cash dividends on the Fund's Class A and Class B shares in respect of

the fiscal year ended April 30, 1992. and authorisation ofthe Board of Directors to declare

farther dividends in respect of fiscal year 1992 ifnecessary to enable the Fund to qualify

for "distributor” status under United Kingdom tax law.

8. Consideration of such other business us may properly come before the meeting.

Approval of the above items of the agenda will require the affirmative vote ofa majority

of the shares present or represented at the meeting with no minimum number of shares

present or represented in order for aquorum to be present . With respect to item 7. in order

to approve the dividends, each class will vote separately its approval ufthe dividend to he

paid on shares ofthat class : the affirmative vote ofa majority of the slutrcs of that class

present or represented at the meeting will he required in addition to the affirmative vote

ofa majority ofthe combined classes present orrepresented at the meeting . Subject to the

limitations imposed by the Articles oflncorporation ofihe Fund with regard to ownership

of either or both Class A and Class B shares which constitute in the aggregate more than

three percent ( 3 T)ofihe outstanding shares ofboth classes, each share is entitled to one

vote. A shareholder may act at any meeting by proxy.

Dated : July 2. 1992

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

SKF, the world leader in rolling hearings,
has created new design opportunities fur

automotive engineers by integrating wheel

speed acipois into hub bearing units. Used
in ami-liK'king braking systems and for other
advanced function-., these compact scaled

units are a superior form of hearing

arrangement in terms of safet y, reliability

and ease of maintenance, while presiding

greater design freedom for the whole
suspension assembly.

More ABS, More SKF
v-iir

v-

1.

As the demand for ABS increases. SKF
continues to strengthen its market position

in the important
automotive area. Commas
have been concluded for

new business in the

automotive segment in the
USA and Europe; new
markets, such as South
Korea . haw been
penetrated.

SKF Interim Statement
Group sals^ for the first

si\ months of 1992 amounted to $2,412
million, compared with S2..UN nutlion

during the first half ol 1991 . Of thisattumnu
cxtcrit.il sales by t )\ ako ( Special Steels)

accounted for S2I9 million. The ( iroup
result after fiitanei.il income and expense

was $-33.3 million compared w ith S lu.h

million in the first si v mouths of the

preceding year. Included in the l992Groiq»J
figures is 5-54. S million resulting I runt

Ovako. which was reported as ah associated*

company in 199]. :

Group bearing sales continued todewlip *

favorably within the automotive sector in -

the USA and Europe, which means that -

SKF s;iles in tilts sector have risen \
cominuouslv for more than a year. Signs J

that a cautious recovery has begun wete
'

also noticeable in the allennarlel.

Fureeust

The previous forecast remains current:*

Income tmpnnemonr compared to 1991

.

with Group achieving positive results utter

financial net in 1992.

For a copy of the 1992 Half Year Report,
please contact:

SKF Group Public Affairs.

S4I5-50 Gotcboru. Sweden.
Tel +40-31-37 IlMKl
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P BHP Bids for Foster’s Stake
OfferMeant to Put TroubledBrewer in Play

— - Mtfuuiauuum

RHpThl^ Pa*qt_prcminn to the market

°&red

110111,5^ bJZ-
John Elliott, who

* Fenier Hodgso

***** to buy 72031 mflliraiFte
^VSffX 599^ *Ui'k*a*

ol ‘cr was worth about 239doUare per share, plus 60 nuffion dollars for thcoptions,

^vSF***1*- * i19 a^ until AiSm3

aSJ? “ffl,on
' PPttOM cover cunenlly omSndixig

£?Jf5
sharojthe options would cover

17

21 peroaucf
Foster’s enlaced equity if they were ocerasei

feU 10cents’ 10 L73 donars on

S
^at^cash, BOT 27 percent stake of
cJerence shares in Inar Pty., a partial subsidiary of
lemalional Brewing. Tbe Foster’s shares k offeredw buy are held by the International Brewing sabad-

iaiy Internationai Brewing Investments. The parent

International Brewing owns an aHHifinmil 535 per-
cent of Fosters.

John Prescott, BHP managing director, said: “The
o£f« is conssteat with the company’s objective of
reanzm

g the fall value of Biff’sinvestment in Intcr"*-
bonal Brewing Investments. It also farifitaies the
earliest possible resolution of the «topf airnmndrng
BHP*s investment in IBL”
"The action we have taken today," he added, "ad-

vances the process of restoring value to Foster's and
gives all other serious bidders an opportunity to pul
alternative proposals to the receivers and managers.’*

Fortier this year, BHP sent receivers nun Interna-
tional Brewing Investments. BHP said at the time the
action was necessary to protect its investments, after

repayment plan on debts to BHP and a tasking
syndicate thin is owed about 1.2 biDion dollars.

Graeme McGregor, a BHP spokesman, said the
company's offer was meant to raise interest in Fos-t
tec's. “Biff’s offer will bring the process to a head, and
there is areasonabletime frame for any other bids,” he
said.

Andrew Love, representing receivers and manage-
ment, said tbe BHP offerwas ‘Very encouragia&” but it

wasnot immediately accepted. "WehaveanooSgattoa
as receivers to test tbemaricer and seek out alternative

offers.'’ Ml Love stud. (Reuters, Bloomberg AFP)

JndiaDebtPut

At $93 Billion

JnFweYears
Ratters

NEWDELHI— India’s ex-

tonal debt wiD rise to $93 bfl-

Bon in five years from 574 bil-

lion now, mostly because of

increased foreign aid, tbe

World Bank said.

T11 an nrmnal, ranfiriqfllial ta.

port to India’s aid donors,
made available to Reuters on
Wednesday, the bank said In-

dia would need about $10 bil-

lion a year for five years to

finance its current account def-

icit, repay debt and increase

forrign-exchinge reserves.

"Over tbe next five years,

India will require an average
of about $S bufion eachyear to
ipulfft srfwtnlaH payments on
existing debt,” tbe report said.

India’s current-account def-

icit fox the year in

March is expected to double to

56 bfijSon, mostly due to flu

lifting of import curbs.

Taiwan Warns Cathay

On China Investments
Jtaeea

TAIPEI— The Taiwan govern-
ment, worried by rising outflows of
capital to China, warned tbe Ca-
thay conglomerate on Wednesday
not to invest there.

The head of the Cathay insurance
and construction group, Tsai Wan-
lin, had announced the day before
that he planned to visit Berjin^

Shanghai and Hangzhou to explore
investment opportunities.

Cathay, with assets estimated at
over $8 bfllion, is Taiwan's second-
largest private group.

Aside from engaging ip insur-

ance and financial services, I'm
thinking of setting up a cement
factory," said Mr. Tsai, whose con-

glomerate includes Cathay Life In-

surance Co., Taiwan's biggest life

insurer. He said he might also de-
velop land in China

,

Analysts said amove by the Ca-
thay into China could trigger a Hood
of Taiwanese investment by major
corporations. Such investment now
totals over 53 billion, but most pro-
jects involve small companies.

%

Qriang Pm-krmg, Taiwan d<

economics minister,

Tuesday by saying tbe govern-

ment would enforce its restrictions

on economic links with China.

“If Cathay applies to invest on the

mainland, we wul reject its applica-

tion. If Cathay invests secretly, we
will punish it,* Mr. Chrang said.

Mr. Tsai said be would not chal-

lenge official policy, but he urged

the government to fift the curbs.

President Enterprises Crap, of

Taiwan and CanefcurSA of France

are exploring the possibility ofopen-

ing hypermarkets in Chma, with

preliminary piare willing for the gi-

ant food and department stores to

be opened in cities such as Beijing,

Shanghai and Qnanwfton. Reuters

reported from Hong Kong.
"I think now is the right time for

setting up hypermarkets in China,"

said Presdeot’s chief executive, Kao
Oring Yuan, after a trip to China.

President runs six hypermarkets

in Taiwan with Candour.

Investor's Asia
Hongkbng
Hang Seng

5300

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

MAM J J A
1992 . 1

Exchange Index

Honglfong -Hang Sang

TTK rX’STjTA
1992

Wednesday Prev. %
Close Close Change]

5,620.44 5,675.16 -0.95

Singapore Straits Tunes 1,312.11 1^1095 +0.09

Sydney ' AflOrtfinaries 1,551.60 1^65.00 -0.22

Tokyo Nikkei 225 14.650.74 14.309.41 +2.39 -

Kuaia Lumpur Composite 56001 556.24 +0.68 c

Bangkok SET 757.72 749.83 +1-05
1

Seoul Composite Stock 479.09 464.95 +3.04 1

Taipei Weighted Price 3,73343 3.772.91 -1.03
f

Manila Composite 1,517.34 1^23-68 -0.42
'

Jakarta Stock Index 304,40 308J0 -i^7

:

New Zealand NZSE-4Q 1/498.17 1^0151 -020-

Bombay National Index 132054 1587.78 +2.54

1

Sources: Reutors, AFP
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CheckingOutofRegentHotels:How Chairman WasBumped
By Laurence Zuckerman

International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — Sitting in tbe study
of his elegant mansion overlooking Hong
Kong Island, Robert H. Bums, wfao untu
two weeks ago was chairman and rfrirf

executive of Regent International Holds,
mused oyer bow he lost tbe company be
founded in 1970 and built into one of the

leading names in tbehmny hotd business.

"I had no intention of walking away
from Regent,” he said. "I just wanted to

give it strength, so having to give it up is

very, very hard”
Earlier this month, EIE International,

tbe Japanese real estate development
company that was Mr. Burns’s ex-part-

net, sold Regent to Four Seasons Hotels

Inc., the Toronto-based proprietor of an-

other five-star international hold compa-
ny. Mr. Burns tendered his resignation at

the request of the Four Seasons chairman

and president, Isadora Sharp.

In whai might be seen as the busmess-

worid equivalent of a classic tragic drama,

Mr. Burns’s departure was die result of a
riuiin of events that be iwwwrif set in

motion. The stray is foil of incidents of
miwwwnwiiartinn

L
unfortunate - timing

,

.
and most of all, tbe hubris of some in the

hotd property business in tbe 1980s.

Regent International ran hotels in

Guam, Mamin, and Bangkok beforeopen-
ingTheRegem on tbe waleifrTOt of Hens;

Kang’s Kowloon Peninsula in 1980. By
1986, The Regent had become one of
Hong Kong's hotels of choice and Regent
International was on its way to estabhrii-

ingnine other properties, mostly in Asia.

The same year, failed AtrHras made »

bid to buy the company, and Mr. Bums’s
two partners decided to sdL But he was
not interested With the hdp of Hong
Kong A Shanghai Bank, he exercised a

right of first refusal and bought out his

partners.

To relieve the subsequent financial

burden, the bank arranged far the sale of

30 percent of the business to EtE Interna-

tional and took 5 percent itself.

^

Flash with cash from loans backed by

]^hd^
>

R^rat
<

anSwS
C

cm a global

expansion. "They really wanted to be-

come involved in high-end, long-term

real estate, so we did some things that

wouldn’t have been feasible had it not
been for that kind of money being avail-

able," Mr. Bums said

Two of the most lavish projects, now
nearing completion, were the conversion

of a fanner convent on the Via Gesu in

Mian into a 98-room, SI00 rrallioa luxury

hotel and the development of the New
York Regent cm 57th Street in Manhattan
at a cost of 5400 mitHnn.

to

Mr. Bums, was extremely amicable.

year, when he decided he wanted to take

some cash out of the business, he and EIE
executives agreed to a formula under

which the company would buy out his

stake over several years.

But by then RTF, reportedly budding
under $73 trillion in debt, was effectively

being mn by its lenders, principally the

Long Term Credit Bank of Tokyo, winch
vetoed the proposal.

Mr. Bums said he then hired Morgan
Stanley ft Ca to find a buyer for his 65

stake who could also hdp fond
it’s continued expansion. At one

u there were as many as 22 suitors,

fore Mr. Bums accepted an offer of

nearly SI00 minion from Wharf (Hold-
ings) Ltd, a Hong Kong concern that

owns the Omni Hotel chain.

"I didn't take some gamhHng syndicate

or some European amine, which would
have loved it," Mr. Bums said. “I took the

home-based blue chip for less money be-

cause they wanted to build a luxury drain

in Europe and I thought they were com-
patible with the Japanese banks.”

As the deal was about to dose, however.

EIE announced it would exercise its right

of first refusal to buy Mr. Burns's stake.

Soon after, he learned that EIE had
been in extensive negotiations to resell

Regent to Four Seasons. Heput together a
counteroffer, which he says EIE acknowl-

edged was more lua-ative, but it was too

late.

Four Seasons paid $122 uriQioa fra Re-
gent International Hotels, fnHtiding hs 25

it stake in the valuable Regent Hong
property.

According to a Four Seasons spokes-

man, the new partnership allow both
‘companies to dilute the heavy losses on
their books registered by the poor-per-

f

n

rming properties while wading for the

jntemnrirtnaf nq>l mnrkft tP feonwer-

The deal also makes Four Seasons the

undisputed leading operator of luxury ho-

tels worldwide.

“It’s a fantastic deal for Four Seasons,”

Mr. Bums acknowledged.

Very briefly:

• Fletcher Challenge Ltd swung to a net loss of 157.5 million New
Zealand dollars ($84.9 million) for the financial year ended June 30, afl^r

a year-earlier profit of 481.9 million dollara, due to losses in Northern

Hemisphere pulp and paper operations and property writedowns.

China plans to expand its chemical industry by 9 to 10 percent annually

vrith thehelp of foreign capital and technology, and to open thedomestic

market to foreign companies that participate, China Daily reported. ;

• Chinese Communist Parly and government buildings at tbe tourist

center of Hangzhou, in Zhejiang Province, are to be auctioned and

foreigners can bid, the China Youth Duly said.

• Malaysia and other rubber-producing countries are preparing to open
talks in 1993 with consumer countries on tbe international Natural

Rubber Apeemeat which expires next year, a Malaysian official said.

• Japan is sending a mission to the Sakhalin and Kamchatka regions of

Russia from SepL 2-1 1 to study market and investment possibilities. -

• Israel said it had initialed its first trade accord with Dana, essentially a

most-favored-nation agreement, and the Industry Ministry- said Israel

would indirectly export goods worth about 530 million toChma this year.

• fliim fans begun detaining people who entered the Shenzhen special

economic zone without permits in search of applications to purchase

stock, helping spark riots last week. The detainees are to be sent home.

• Japan has sent 13 securities specialists to China for 11 days to instruct

Chinese officials in Bejjmg, Shanghai and Shenzhen on topics such as bow
a stock exchange is managed and tbe role of institutional investors.

AFP. Reuters. Bloomberg, AP
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Firstand 10, Again,for Walsh
By Michael Martinez

New Ycek Times Service

PALO ALTO, California —
' Morning, on the first day of prac-
'

lice. The sun is up, dew is on the

grass and Bill Walsh is watching
- things from a distance, looking at

names and numbers on a piece of

.
paper, strolling from one group of

activity to the nest, taking notes in

- his mind and moving quietly along.

’ Everything seems perfect. The
’‘-embrace of a new day, the fed of a

new team, the start of a new chal-

, lengp. Except that Walsh has been
- : this way before.

- Fourteen years after he left Stan-

- ford University's football program
. und created the San Francisco
' Stars' pro dynasty, be is back
again, watching young players.

,
molding and shaping a team.

But this is where be wants to be.

-Walsh has said it so often that it

' sometimes feels as if he has never

left. In a way. he hasn't.

He is buck in the same athletic

'building, in the same small office

'"he occupied in 1977 and 1978,

.looking out the same small win-

dows. still blissful ami content and
eager for the next practice.

“This is what I want to do," be

: says. “I know that.”

'Maybe this is alJ BiR Walsh has

ever wanted. There were 10seasons

with the 49ers, throe Soper Bowl
victories, countless personal hon-

ors and a momentary stop in the

television broadcast booth. They
all led him bade to Stanford, where

he melds with the palm-lined walk-

ways like some kind of professor or

philosophy in shorts and sneakers.

Walsh is in full-tilt preparation

now, conducting two-a-day work-

outs under a relentless summer sun

and aiming toward the Cardinal's

Aug. 26 season opener againstTex-

as A&M at Anaheim, California.

He is drawing plays on black-

boards for his coaches and viewing

hours of videotape, “It's what I

really enjoy,” he said. “The prepa-

ration, the Xs and Os, the planning.'

all the tactics of football that 1

really thrive on.”

Sitting in the NBC broadcast

booth was fine — offering astute

analysis and tossing out glib humor
met his needs — but Walsh con-

cedes now that be never felt ful-

filled in television. It was coaching

and that he missed all

along, and now be bas it again.

What drew him back, perhaps as

much as anything, was the chance

to work in an environment where
be could coach at a higher, more
challenging level

Stanford's players may lack pure

athletic ability, Walsh is fond of

saying, but they’ll spot any major

college team several points in an IQ
test and still come out ahead.

It is pride— not a dig at other

Division I-A schools — when.

Walsh says, “If a person was look-

ing to buDd a reputation or a re-

cord, he'd coach at USCor Oklaho-

ma or Washington.”

Nor is be being particularly

snobbish when he says: “Stanford

athletes are extremely bright and

able to assimilate what we teach

and put it into action very effec-

tively. Collectively, we can leant

more than most other teams. I told

them to turn to page 70 in the

playbook, and they got it. If you
said that in the NFL, they’d still be
looking for their playbooks.”

There has been little time for

players to stand in .awe of Walsh.
He has moved away from the style

of his predecessor, Dennis Green,

taking a more casual and open ap-

proach to practices. He has told

them to call him by his first name.
“Player by player, they're begin-

ning to relax/ Walsh said. “Those
I’ve been in contact with the most
are most relaxed- I expect that

some are still uneasy with me, but
each day it becomes less of a con-:

skteratioo.”

!

Cunningham Is Back, butHow Far?

Cheers for The Old Larry ill

'

1

Brace ABni/Aioocktcd ftm

By Mike Freeman
.1.'- Washington Past Service

WEST CHESTER, Pennsylvania — Is Randall
'Cunningham back? That is the bonus question, the

-one on which the National Football Conference East-

ern Division title could hang

.
In one sense he definitely u: back in uniform, back

"from knee surgery that pul his career as a quarterback

. in jeopardy, bade from oblivion, back as the leader of

the Philadelphia Eagles offense.

But is be really back? The old Randall Cunningham.
‘The one who has often performed those body-bending
-magic tricks on the Odd, who used to jump over

'people with the greatest of ease, the one who caused
defensive coordinators to break out in rashes.

.
“I fed pretty good,” said Cunningham. “I’ve been

'able to go out ana do sane things that I didn't think I'd

-beable todo at this point. I've been able to gptout of the

’pocket and move around. I wanted to let myself know
'that I can still do it, still nm and scramble around.”

“There are still things I want to accomplish,” he
-said, “tike getting my endurance level up to where it

should be,”

Cunningham. 29, was hurt last season on the first

playof the second quarter when aGreen Bay lineback-

er, Bryce Paup, popped him in Philadelphia’s season
opener. The Eagles’ season, once foil of promise,

ended with a 10-d record, and many wandered if a trip

to the Super Bowl would have been in order if Cun-
ningham had not missed the season.

There were months of painful rehabilitation after the
surgery, mist of it leg exercises for four to five hours a
day. Now Cunningham sports a knee brace he still is

adjusting to. He wtil wear it for at least this season.

He said the toughest part of sitting out last season
was “watching and not being able to participate.”

“I didn't enjoy it all,” he said, “because you don't feel

a part of the action. You’re watching youre not part of

tire game plan. I wasn't involved in any tWidnnc or
what play to go with. I was like an oulsida; a fan. I

never want to be in the position again.”

“Yet, I teamed a lot,” he said. “Hearsed to be patient,

to be confident. And also I teamed to keep the faith.

When my mind plays tricks on me Ihave to be strong. I

can’t have negative thoughts, only positive thoughts.”
He adds, 'Tm not going to change anything. Tm

going to go out and play the same way I did If I have
to dive over someone for a TD, I'D do it If I have to
puton amoveand breakdown anddivetotheground,
that's what I'll do.”

Lflny Bird, amwoBcfcig hs retirement bat sticking with Celtics.

Not r

JustAnotherPlayer"
1

By Michael Wflbon
Washington Past Service

Larry Bird never suffered fools easily. Unfortunately, a lot of them
chose to try to diminish his accomplishments because he is a white
man competing in a leagpe dominafM hy Marie* Tsiah Thnmaa anrut

said if Larry Bird were black, he'd be “just another player.” Thomas,
on that particular day at least, was a fool

If you couldn't appreciate the Birdman's skills, his guile, his

ruthlessness and passim] as a basketball player because Ik's white,

yon werejust as sorry and lost as the bigot Who insisted that Jackie
Robinson didn’t belong in lily white baseball because he was blade I
once asked Magic Johnson about Bird, and about the reluctance of
many black fans to give Bird his dueand he said- “It’s sad really sad
Yon don’t see the players doing that. Anybody who had to play
against him would have better sense than to say that

“It’s sad that race blinds people to the point that they can’t see
what they're supposed to see. Am’t nobody Eke Larry Bird and you
can believe what Tm telling you.”

International Herald Tribune

LARRY BIRD retired from basketball as the

greatest white' plays' in its evolution. He is many

more things
, but that is just the most obvious thing

about him.

He was blessed notsomuch by his physical dolls—

taken for granted, if not delightfully ignored, by his

public— but by the existence of basketballTo watch

bow Larry Bird has outgrown his own unspoken

expectations, as naturallyas theboyoutgrew pair w ter

pair of pants, is to understand that his fortune was m
the invention of —«

““T"
his life's pursuit. [AN THOMSEN
What if basketball

hadn't been invented? Bird mentioned he wanted to be

a state trooper once. Thai explains much about turn.

The National Basketball Association was onlyll

yean old whm he was bom in 1956 to Joe and Georgia

Bird in West Indiana. The champion that

season was, for the Bret time, the Boston Celtics, led

by io rookie center, Bill Russell. Bird like a wave a

thousand miles behind the one crashing to the shorem
Boston, grew up playing in tiny French Lick. Whatev-

er his dreams, they seemed too far away to be seen

dearly. He didn't know what was posable.

Wrinkles woe carved into him before he could grow

up. The American Dream of every boy Bird knew was

to {day for Bobby Knight at Indiana University, but

cm his 24th day of college Bird ran away, overwhelmed

by (he campus. Knight didn't fed the need to call him

back. At home, Bind’s father committed suicide.

Neighbors regarded Bird a failure. He was 18 years old

6 feet 9 inches (2:06 moos), tall engaged to be named,
painting fences ooBecring garbage for the French

Lick street department He said he loved that job.

T HENBA of that time, when Bird was standing on

the hflrft of a garbage truck, was as immature as

baseball prior to Babe Ruth, or American football

decades before its Soper BowL The NBA lacked the

sdf-respect to cultivate legends. “Bullet*’ Bob Pettit

retired from the SL Louis Hawks in the early 1960s

and remains the fiftb-higbest scorer in league history,

with an average of 26.4 points a game. He should be
bis game’s Stan MusiaL The Lakers’ Elan Baylor, at

27.4 points, is the No. 3 all-time scorer. Yet they and

their basketball peers are disregarded in ihe American
passion of remembering its sports legends.

“Anyone who ever saw him play will tefi you that,

until this other guy (Michael Jordan) came along,

there was never anyone any better than Oscar Robert-

son,” claimed Home Brown, the former coach, a few
months ago. But who ever saw Oscar Robertson play?

He played in the winter in Cincinnati to a backdrop of

empty seats. The game he played was beholden to the

tallest, often the gawitiest players on the floor. He
didn't win a championship until the end of his career,

in 1970-71, when he became the teammate of Kareem
.Abdul-Jabbar in MBwaukee. The public didn't begin

to relate to professorial basketball until 1979, when
Bird and his collegiate rival Earvin (Magic) Johnson,

joined the league.

Almost half of the 22 teams were losing money. Its

championship series was relegated to late-night televi-

sion, tape-delayed like some tend of bowling show; its

flagship Celtics, whohad won 1 1 champioiihips in 13

years with Rnssefl and another two with his ultimate

successor, center Dave Coweas. were now dead last in

their division. Within a year the rookie Bird had led

the Celtics to a record of 61-21. at that point the

neatest turnaround in history.

It is fashionable to say that Bud could not run or

jump, but that is because he aged before us. Over the

first half of his career, his game was all running and

jumping. He suffered only' in canpanstm with Juhus

Emng. who hovered as if winged,white Bud s leaping

resembled somebody running off a diving bonrd. f
We recall now Bird having to pull up with toe ball

unable to beat the defense dawncoun on the fast

break, and that fulfills our perceptions of him over-

coming the deficiencies of 3 white man playinga black

matfsganre. But in his 20s, Bird pulled up for no one.

He could stay airborne long enough so that opponents

didn’t know whether he was planning to shoot or pas.

He shot with either band, and be passed to teammates

he couldn't see.

T HERE were many great scorers before Bird, aod

that was the league's problem. There are many

great passers in his wake; and that is its hope: He and

Johnson each integrated their teammates tike five

fingers on one hand. They made certain torn everyone

on the team was reaching his potential because win-

ning was more important than anything- For all of his

scoring and athletic outrageousness, Michael Jordan

was not considered great until be won a champion-

ship. Thai is toe Bird-Magic legacy.

During Ids run of three straight Most V&luabk

Playerawards through 1986. a streak matched only by .

Russell and Wilt Chamberlain. Bird was routinely P

called the greatest player in histoiy. It was never so

controversial a title. As a minority in a Mack man's

was an icon amid a debate that swirled around him,

but rarely touched him personally.

If you never had beard of. Larry Bird prior to the

Olympics last month, you would have seen this 35-

year-old player, laying on his stomach, stretching bis

ravaged back; alone among all the Dream Teamens, be

did not present himself as an obvious choice to repre-

sent the United States in Barcelona. But that is not

what basketball is about anymore. The game, like ail

the others now. cultivates its legends- When Bird

broke up a pass in Barcelona, it revived memories of

his steal of Isiah Thomas' inbounds pass in toe NBA
playoffs — and his own resulting pass to Dennis

Johnson for the winning basket in the final seconds.

When Bird zipped the ball into toe hands of a team- *
mate he could not possibly have seen, it recalled the

thousands of plays he had created over the years,

signatures that cannot be duplicated.

When be looked down at his feel behind the three-

point line, and then inclined his head toward the

basket, I was reminded of a playoff game in Milwau-

kee years ago. The Bucks had given toe Celtics a hard

time, but Bird's shooting had finished them off. Now
only a few seconds remained, and the ball found him.

For once, be didn't know what to do with ii He was
going to pass it— no. he hdd back. He looked at the

three-point line at his fecL Visibly, he shrugged and
shot toe ball. It went in then, the bnzzer sounded, and
he walked away.

BOOKS
...THIS CRAZY THING CALLED
LOVE: The Golden World and

‘ !

Fatal Marriage ofAnn and Billy

Woodward

- By Susan Brautfy. Illustrated 484

pages. $25. Alfred A. Knopf Inc, 201
". East 50th Street, New York, New
York 10022.

- Reviewed by
' Christopher Lehmann-Haupt
A LTHOUGH toe press coverage was

.

xm. sensational when Aim Woodward
shot her wealthy socialite husband, Wil-
liam 1 Billy) Woodward Jr„ early in the

morning of Ocl 30. 1955. the case is

probably best known through two novels,

“Answered Prayers,” by Truman Capote,
and ‘The Two Mrs. Gravities." by Dom-

. inick Dunne, both of which aigue that

what a grand juryjudged to be an accident

was actually a premeditated murder.

So it comes as something of a surprise

that in the introduction to Susan
.! Braudy's dramatic history of toe Wood

-

.ward marriage, she announces at once
that while she “set out to prove Capote’s

’
fiction had foundation in fact." toe
“came to see that Ann Woodward was
innocent of the murder of her husband,
Billy, and that Capote had invented
Ann’s motive for murder.”

.As Braudy sees ii Mrs. Woodward’s
accidental shooting of her husband was
Ihe product not only of marital but also

class relations, the blossoming of a poi-

sonous plant whose seed wassewndeep in

toe past Ann Woodward was bran poor,

toe daughter of an admirably scrappy

woman from Kansas who refused to settle

for the role of a farmer’s wife.

Angdinc Wright Crowell, as toe was
christened, lit out for the East Coast, got

a modeling job in New York City and
ended up winning the prize of BiUy
Woodward, the somewhat feckless heir

to the Hanover banking fortune.

But Billy's family did not approve. His,

emotionally distant father was Edwardi-
an enough not to object to his son’s

marrying a woman be himself had invit-

ed to Aqueduct race track to see his

thoroughbreds race. But his mother, El-

sie, an impeccably bred aristocrat, be-
lieved that the poor were different from
the people she respected, and so regarded

Ann as lacking “class.”

“One look and I knew the whole sto-

ry,” she would tdl friends years later. She
never accepted Ann. And when toe

whole stoiy reached its catastrophic cli-

max, Braudy believes, Else cleverly ma-
nipulated events so that Ann was per-
ceived to be guilty of murder.
Braudy insists that there were none of

the scandals in Ann Woodward's back-
ground that Capote suggested: no previ-

ous husband, no secret children, no ca-

reer as a prostitute. There was nothing to

hide except a father who was still alive
instead of the deceased colonel toe had
laid claim to, a streetcar-conductor Irving

in Michigan who believed that his daugh-
ter had gone to Hollywood and become

the actress Eve Arden, whose movies he
watched with pathetic pride.

Contrary to what many people be-

lieved, there actually was aprowlerinthe
area of the Woodward home; Braudy
reports. And as that prowler later con-

fessed, he had walked across the roof of
Ann's bedroomjust moments before toe
fired her shots into the dark that Idfled

1

her husband. Besides, there wasno profit

inha murderinghim, Braudyconcludes.
Ann Woodward would have been far

better off financially with BiUy alive.

The question remains: Is this weQ-told

tale wrath idling? The glamour of the
rich that it evokes in such detail soon
decomposes. There is little tragic weight
to their stray.

All the same, the story has its compen-
sations along with its revulsions. Ann
Woodward lived on for two more de-

cades, moving desperately from one'

golden playground to another and never

finding peace as she aged. Her eventual

suicide in 1975 was probably as mysteri-

ous in its causes as any suicide; no single

event or person can be blamed.

Still, ha death coincided almost pro--

cisdy with Esquire's publication of an
excerpt from Capote’s “Answered Pray-
ers.” a resurfacing of ha stray toe was
dearly dreading. So if there are scales of
justicesomewhere, then Brandy's harrow-
ing history serves to even the balance.

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is on the

staffof The New York Times.

DOONESBURY

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscotf

I
N an expert game in a San Francisco

dub for a high stake, South overbid in

continuing to six diamonds. But Jbe es-

caped the fate that was his due because'

West made a poor decision in selecting

an opening lead. He routinely led his

partners dub soft, which proved to be a
double disaster. It gave the declarer a
ruff and slufT, which was not unlikely in

the light of the bidding, and prepared the
ground for a repeat performance.

South took the raff i^toe dummy,
throwing aheart loser froi iis hand, and
drew trumps. He then ca$__d three spade
winners and ruffed a spade to reach this

ending:

NORTH
-

<7 Q 10 8 7 4
C8
+ —

WEST EAST
- + —

OA PKJ2
O — O —
*874 32 * A K Q

SOUTH
* 7

996
O J 07
*—

West was now set up for the kOL A
heart lead forced hhn to win and rive
another ruff-and-shiff. South raffed in
dummy, discarded his last heart and
claimed the slam.

NORTH
* K 4

O Q 10 8 743
O K 10 8 6 2
*—

PEANUTS

^ i
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v
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MOKE
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BOOK...

AH, NOW WE'RE
GETTING SOME-
WHERE...
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S1B0A

Ji . 4 -

HTBttlOH ML
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o #
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r

V

ill
use neaps orfew a,
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MVT NEnfMEDtCthiB fT
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f AMOY..

WHEN YOUtSmtt/UPlN
THE SON. UK£ IDK?.
youcaneertars or-
WRtNKieSOMCHAIAKE
youWOK OLD— J

casHiSmouN
ABOUTVOS

STUFF
£A/OJ£K..

/

IKNOW,
HONEY.

MOWK HeU-GOT
Ofluors OVEfOT.
PfflJG.

WEST
J 10 a 3

<?A
*Q5
+967432

EAST
92

O K J2
0 3

A K Q J 1085
SOUTH (D)

+ A Q 7fl 5
0965
O A J 974
+ —

Neither side was vulnerable. The
bidding:
South West North East
1 * Pass 1 N.T. 3 +
3 0 5 + 50 Pass
6 O pasa Pass Pass

West led the chib nine-
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The Associated Frets

MILWAUKEE — The Milwau-
kee Brewers’ hopes for a sweep of

* first-place Toronto and a quick rise

l to (he lop of the American League
- East race were swept away in the
first inning.

; “We not ojjJy showed them we
can play but we showed everybody.
We have to get it gang," said left:

.
bander Jimmy Key, woo benefited

. from a fivc-rim first inning Tues-

: AMERICAN LEAGUE
day night as the Blue Jays routed

F the Brewers 12-1.

“This is going to be a big series,"

^
Key added. “We knew they wanted

- to sweep us and get back in it."

Instead, the Brewers fell &A
- games behind the Blue Jays, who
?oow lead second-place Baltimore

i by four games.

- “It’s one loss, that’s all it is," said

Milwaukee manager Phil Garner.
c “It's the first game of a three-game

^ v series. We've bounced back before!”
** But with an offense that has been

limited to just one ran or less in
6 seven of their last eight games, the
1 Brewers must find a way to break
1 out against a Toronto lineup that is

* one of baseball's besL

“It was a very good way to lead

off the series. It was a good way to

“get everyone loosened up,” said

;Nike Severs Ties

I To Krabbe Over

/Failed Drug Test
Compiled by OarStaff From Dispatches

BONN — Reuter Nike said

• .Wednesday it bad caneded its

|
sponsorhip deal with doable world

'

sprint champion Katrin Krabbe

and her German teammate, Grit
• Breuer. for failing a drags “st.
" The sprinters facea four-year ban

.from competition after tests last

-month showed they had taken the
.

'muscle-building drug OenbnteroL
“We do not want to encourage

-doping abuse and therefore imme-
^diaidy terminate all contracts with

sportsmen and women who are
1

proved to have committed doping

offenses," Nike director Steve

_MQlersaid.

The company did not say what

. .thedealswith the two athletes, who.

; come from the former East Germa-

|
ny, were worth. “

, Krabbe, the 10B and 2QP meter

,

i world champion, said in an inter-

Tf
'

1 view published Wednesday try the

I
magazine Super Ulu that the ath-

i lews did not know that Qcnbutcrol
1 was on the list of banned drags.

)
Nike also has canceled its con-

i tract with Thomas Springstdn, the

athletes’ coach, who admitted giv-

j
ing them the drug. (Raaers, AP)

Dave Winfield, who hit a three-run

doublein the first off Bruce Ruffin.

Ruffin gave up five hits and five

runs in one-third of an innin
g, the

second time this season he’s failed

to make it past the first.

In the first, Devon White sin-

gled, Roberto Alomar walked and
Joe Carter singled to short to load
the bases. Winfield, who had five

runs batted in in the Blue Jays’ last

game, then hit his bases-loaded

double to right-center to make it 3-

0. John Olcrud singled in Winfield
and a angle by Kelly Gruber fin-

ished Ruffin.

Pat Bottlers later hit a sacrifice

fly off reliever Ricky Bones to

make it 5-0 and Olcrud hit his 12th
homer in the third to give the Blue
Jays a six-run cushion.

Mariners 8, Orioles 3: Rookie
Dave Fleming won his 14th game
and Jay Buhner and Ken Griffey

Jr. homered as Seattle downed the

slumping Orioles in Baltimore.

Yankees 7, Athletics 3: Right
fielder Mel Hall made a diving

catch on Carney Lansford’s sinking

liner with the bases loaded and two
outs in the eighth inning Tuesday
night, preserving the Yankees’ vic-

tory in New York.

Imfians 8, Twins I: In Cleveland,

catcher Junior Ortiz got the better

of two home-plate collisions as

Cleveland twice cut down the po-

tential tying nm in the sixth inning

and went on to beat Minnesota.
Trailing 2rl in the sixth, Minne-

sota hit two doubles and a single

off Jose Mesa without scoring a
run. Cleveland then put the game
away in the bottom of the sixth

when two runs scored on she

:’s fielding error
• on Ortiz's single.

Red Sox 8, Angeta 0; Rc
Clemens pitched a four-hitter Tor

his 34th career shutout and took

over the American League strike-

out lead as Boston, playing at

bone, beat California.

Demens struck out right for a

season total of 164, moving him
past New York’s Meiido Perez into

the league lead.

White Sox 3, Rangers 0: Jack

McDowell outduded Kevin Brown
by pitching a six-hitter as the White

Sox beat Texas in Chicago.

McDowell joined Brown as the

top winners id tbe~ American
League, with 16,' fcjj^ritdimgfchis

first shutout of the season and his _

major league-leading lOth com-'
pletegame.

Tigers 5, Royals 1: In Kansas

Dry, Cecfl Fielder had three hits

and two runs batted in, giving him
103 this year, and Eric King won
for the first time since May 3 as

Detroit won for the ninth timein 1

1

games

| Pirates Stop Padres

To Stretch Lead

DwUnadvIann
Dave Winfield beating a throw at heme to score in a fire-nm first imting that kicked (riff Toronto’s rout of the Brewers in Milwaukee.

The Associated Frets

PITTSBURGH — Just like al-

ways, the San Diego Padres' hit

parade of Tony Gwynn, Gary Shef-

field and companygot their hits.

But it is RandyTomlin's month,
so nearly everything went right for

the Pittsburgh’ Pirates’ left-hander,

whose success depends not just on
his curveball but the calendar.

Tomlin gave up seven hits in
eight innings but the Padres

NATIONAL LEAGUE
couldn't translate their singles into

scoring. leaving nine runners on
base. The Pirates made judicious

use of their six hits to beat San
Diego 3-1 Tuesday night and raise

their National League East lead to

three games over Montreal, which
lost to Atlanta.

“We had a good, solid game to

beat a good, solid team," Pirates

manager Jim Leytand said.

“They’re gong to hit, but you can

HowLa Russa Manages to Keep theA’s on Top
By Claire Smith
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— Martin, Weaver, Howser,

Mauch, you name then. Goose Gossage has

for them or against them. But never

fore, says the pitcher, has he played for a
manager quite nke Tony La Russa, whose
Oakland Athletics are leading the American
League West.

“He’s by far one of the best I’ve ever seen

or played for,” Gossage said Tuesday.

La Russa never pats himself on the back,

and he turns all such talk back in the direc-

tion of the players who have played a part in

building the five-game lead the A's enjoy.

Butjust as La Rnssa has not always got the

winning votes in those manager-of-the-year

contests, he gets no vote here for his notion

that his players have done it all and that he is

merely along for the ride. And if La Russa’s

wflfrun away not^only with the straw vote

flwn on any given day in their clubhouse

bat also with the polls that give official

awards at the end of the season.

Why?

La Russa, penalized in the past for merely
managing great teams to even greater feats,

has often lost out to managers who oversaw

tremendous turnarounds. But this year is

different. Even though La Russa is not

scripting one of those Hollywood “worst to

first” scenarios, he has had his adversity. He
has had to cross-check the disabled list with

his roster on a daily basis to see who's

healthy enough to play.

Right now, Gossage and Bob Welch, both
rKsahlflri, mtw nnt Insa flmi grat is nilmg, mis

Terry Stembach. “For us, that's healthy,"

said La Russa, whose team has used the

disabled Est a dub-record 20 times tins year.

Throw into that mix sodi strong personal-

ities as Rickey Henderson and Canseco, such

thorny issues as the pending free agency of

Dave Stewart, and the age factor of regulars

such as the 37-year-old Wilfie Wilson and the

35-year-old Carney Lansford, and it is easy

to see why La Russa has had to adapt.

it is also easy for his players to see that he

has done what has been needed, resulting in

Oakland's very real threat to shock the de-

fending World Series champion Minnesota
Twins this season by winning the Western
Division for the fourth time in the last five

years under La Rnssa.

“No doubt he’s been challenged this year,

to say the least," the shortstop Walt Weiss

said. “It seems that since 1988, for one rea-

son or another, we've been hit with so manySod it seems we've done the job
trough those injuries. I think that's a

of the manager. Guys step into this

atmosphere and do thejob because they know
they’re expected to, know that we’re expected

to win. That’s the tone that Tony sets."

Sometimes, said Stewart, when a player

looks at what the injuries have wrought it is

easy to wonder if it's possible to persevere.

But then Stewart looks at La Russa and sees

only one thing: confidence.

La Rnssa will argue that his is the easyjob

because it involves nothing physical or tax-

ing. “I’ve dime the same thing I always

have,” he said. “This has had a lotto do with

the players showing up big They’ve risen to

the occasion.”

But the players who have known him the

st win have none if iL

Vhat he does goes far beyond the ball

park." Stewart said. “To him, it’s a 20-bour-

a-day job, he prepares that intensely. He’ll

play the hunches, play the gut feeling He's

got’the knack of putting the right player in at

the right spot at the right time”
When a game sometimes cries oat for a

Dennis Eckcrsley finish. La Russa will in-

stead let a Ron Darting finish, as he did

recently against the WhiteSox, buildingcon-

fidence in a starter no longer given to pitch-

ing complete games, resting a bullpen no
longer used to having too many days off.

That, says Stewart, is the sign erf a manager

who refuses to make the obvious move Tot

the obvious reason: to avoid being second-

guessed.

And while it is one talent to handle injuries,

it is another to deal with the personalines.

“Tony knows when to pat a guy on the

back,” said Gossage. and “he knows when to

kick a guy in the rear.”

stop any team if you make the right

pitches at the right rime. He made
some good pitches.”

“He was ahead in the count, and

when you do that vou make hitlers

hit your pitch.” Padres manager
Greg Riddoch said.

Tomlin probably should have

known 1m was in for a good month
after he was 0-3 with a 5.4S earaed-

run average in July.

He was 4-0 in April then slipped

to 1-3 with a 7.33 ERA in May. He
was 5-1 with a 222 ERA in June,

only to go winless in July. This

month, he's 2-0 with a 1.80 ERA.
and the Pirates have won all fourof

his starts.

Braves 5. Expos 1: Charlie Lei-

brandt pitched a four-hitter as At-

lanta beat Montreal 5-1 in Montre-
al Tuesday night for their 14th win
in their last 17 games,

Leibrandi smock out four in his

third complete game. He became the

fourth Atlanta pitcher to reach dou-
ble figures in victories this season,

joining Tom Glavine (IS). John
Smoltz (14) and Steve Avery ( 10).

Reds 6, PtfOHes 0; PtuDies 6,

Reds I: Curt Schilling pitched a
four-hitter as Philadelphia beat

Cincinnati in the second game for a
doubleheader split. Greg Swindell
pitched a seven-hiiter for his third

shutout as the Reds won the opener

Astros 7, Cardinals 6: Pinch-hit-

ter Ernest Riles singled in the tying

run and Craig Biggio follow ed with

a two-run single in a four-run sev-

enth inning as visiting Houston
overcame a season-high three home
runs by Sl Louis.

Cubs 4, Giants 1: Mike Morgan
scattered 11 hits and Andre Daw-
son hit his 17th homer as Chicago
beat the Giants in San Franciscd.

Dodgers 4, Mets 0: In Los Ange-
les, rookie Pedro Astacio outduded
major league strikeout leader Da-
vid Cone Tor his second shutout In

only four career starts, and Brett

Butler scored three runs as the

Dodgers beat New York. It was the

second straight shutout for the

Dodgers, who got a no-hitter from
Kevin Gross on Monday.

ANC Endorses Rugby, With a Warning to Fans
— - - -By William Claiborne • -

v Washington Pott Service^
f

-JOHANNESBURG —The African Nation*

al Congress hacked off from its threat to end

international rugby competition in South Afri-

ca Wednesday, saying it wfl] allow a match
between South Africa and Australia to be

played in Cape Town on Saturday.

The ANC said it believed rugby can be a

point of reconciliation between whites and
macks. But it added that “the future of South

African rugby wiD be decided by all those who

participate" in Saturday's match, and that if

rugbyfansring South Africa’s national anthem,
theANC wiU block future international rugby
games, including the 1995 Worid Cup game
scheduled for here.

TheANC appeared tohave left itself vulner-

able to a possible demonstration of defianceon
Saturday by white rugby fans. They have al-

ready been urged by the Conservative Party to

sing the national anthem as a gesture of protest

against government negotiations with the con-

gress and other black nationalist groups, which

consider the anthem a symbol erf repression.

On Monday, theANC threatened to i

a boycott on international rugby matches

because-a virtually aD-wtnte crowd of72JXX) at a
game last Saturday sang South Africa's anthem

when they were asked to observe a nunutP of

silence for the country’s victims of violence.

Steve Tsbwete, the ANCs sports minister, said

the congress had received assurances from the

South African Rugby RootbaD Union, which

regulates the sport, that the South African Hag
wul “not be hoisted” on Saturday, that there wiD

beno singing of theanthem and that there will be

a minute of sDeoce for victims of violence.

Connors, Back in Form,

Gears Up for U.S. Open

BAsmatf.
* Major League Standing* Bauman

Fbntlrn

AMERICAN LEAGUE
I EastOtobhM
1 W L PCL
' Toronto 70 47 M
* BaHtmora 64 S3 S53
« MltaouMe 63 55 su
i Detroit S6 63 j09
4 Boston 55 64' 462

1 Cleveland 54 65 454

t New YorV 54 65 454

1 WertDhrtthM

L. Oakland 72 47 405

Minnesota a 52 463

Chicago 62 55 J30

j
Texas 39 63 484

, KansasCItv 54 65 454

U CalHornla S3 a 442

S Seattle 48 72 400
NATIONAL LEAGUE

i oat Dtobten
! W L PCL
1 Plttoburgn 67 52 563
1 Montreal 44 55 J30
1 Ctilcdba 58 « 462
< SLLouia SS 63 470
« Now York 52 64 448

i PhllodeMUa SO 68 424

i Wesi Dtotsloa

Atlanta 72 45 4U
Cincinnati 67 51 561

• San Diego 64 55 538

. San Francisco 56 63 471

- Houston 53 66 445

Las Angeles 51 66 439
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Tuesday's Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAMie
Minnesota BM 610 80W 9 1

Cdmlnd bio m «*»- n 2

Erickson. Bantu <61. Wlffli IB) and Web-
ster; Mesa. Power 171 and 0/lte.W Main, 5-

». L—Erickson. 6-10. S*-Power 15). HR—
Cleveland. &HIII (12).

Item 60S 666 666-6 6 I

CMCMO wt no 0te—S 9 1

ICBrownond Rodriguez; and ICar-

Kovict W—McDowlL 16-7. L-ttBrewn, WL
Taranto 5*1 BOO 014-12 15 >

MMnaaMM 66* 166 W6-1 I 2
I; Key. award m and Banters.- Ruffin,

Bora m, Pknoc (61, Fetters (}, Henry <*>.

Austin i?) ana swnotf.w—k*v.b-». l—

R

uf-

Ito, K5. HRs—Toronto, CortW 127). 0»Wd
(121, Borders (11).

amenta >06 on M*-« 4 •

Beaten 022 Ml 65n—6 » 6

Langston. Butcher 14). Frey 18). Dim (Bl

ojvj Ttautef. FitzgeraW (7); Ctemws and

Pena. W-Ownens. 15*. L—Langston, 11-11.

MR—BOSJOCV M.VOUSIW C7>.

Seattle M 266 114-1 12 •
1M HP 616—

2

6 1

Fleming. JJMsan (II and VaM; McDan-
aML Clements (7),SJ>avts (61 and Halles,w—
Fleming. 14-5. L-McDontrid, TM. Sv-jjurt-

son (3). HRs—Seattle, Grtflev (23), Buhner

(10); Baltimore, Davereaux (17).

Oaktend 116 6M DM « 1
Hew York 631 661 63*—

7

W 6
Mom Oanpbeff (6). Roaka (7h Walton

(71, Honryciitl (81, Pomft (6) and Quirk ;

Sanderson.Monteltone (Bl.Cadaret (I), Farr
(8)dm Nokes.w—Sanderson, 114. l—

M

oore,

12-16. Sv—Farr (16). HR-OoJdand, RJfeo-
(12).

666 60) 116—5 1* 1

car DM >16 086—1 7 2

King, Kioto 171 . Mimes (7). Hemwmoti (»
and Toftleton; Beremwor. Meacham (61. Sou-

veur (81 ana Mactortone. W—King, W. L—
Berenauer. 1 -2. HR—Detroit. Gfcnfden (51 .

NATIONAL LEACUE

(7), Dewev (81 and Hundlcv; Astacio and
Sdoecta w—Astacio. 2-L L—Cone, 134.

Japanese Baseball

PCL GB
-578 —
537 3Vi
536 3

»

51! 6
526 14

517 15

aachman TM 161 162-4 U i
mnadeMda 066 M0 660-0 7 2
Swinded and Oliver; Mu!bdland, Abbott

(7), C.Brantley (U, Balter (V) and PrattW—
SwindOUlML—MoftollancI, 11-8. HRs-On-
dnnoit R-Sandsrs {»>. Brass (6). Sabo (61.

Onckuafl 666 ON 6*1—t 4 3

PhUadeteMa 666 « 62x—6 * 2
Rita Bolton Ml and Wrana,- Schilling and

DoutfwiW—ScblMng.lM.L—RHo.9-6.HR—
rttHodtipMa HMHns (10).

San Dtesa **) wo NO—l 8 l

pimtsran m no itx—s • t

Bones. Rodriguez (7). Metondez (8) and
Sonttesa; Tomlin. Belinda (6} and LaVot-

llera. W—Tomlin, 12-7. L Pants. Ml.
Atlanta 013 666 >16-5 > 1

Montreal IN 660 166-1 4 2

LeHxmdt and OHon; K.HIU. Valdez (7).

P.Young (6} and Carter. Laker (). W—Lel-

brandk MM. L—KjfHt 134.

Haastan 2M MB 416-6 9 6
St. Leote 661 M2 216-6 7 2

JJones. JLHemomlei (71# Dsuna (Si,

DJanes (61 and Taubamee; Oliveres. Mc-
Clure (7), Perez (7), Carpenter (8) and Oofl-

man. W—XJones, 6A L—Ortvares. 6-8. 5<r—

DJones 127). HRs—31. Loud. Lankford (13),

Seaman (1), Perry (I).

Chicane *16 eez M0-4 C 6

San FranctacB 0M 60* Ml—1 n 3

Moraai and Glnrdl ; Black. JJ*ena (61 and

Atanwaring. W-Morgan, 11-4 L-Stack, 44
HRs—Chicago, Dawson (171. 8an Franchco.

Litton (31.

New York eeo 6M **#-e 4

LBS Angeles 16* Ml ze»—f f 1

Cone, BJonss <73. Guettarmcm (7). limb

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T

YokuJt 52 M 0

Honshln 51 44 1

Yomlurl 52 45 D

Hiroshima 47 45 0

Chunktil 40 54 >
Talvo 40 56 1

Medne9day*i Results

Yomiurt 7. Talvo 0

ChunkM l. Hiroshima 0

Yoktrll vsL HonsWn, and. rain

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T PCt GB

Seftni 56 31 2 556 —
Kintetsu 48 37 5 565 SM
Nippon Ham 43 4* 2 Ml 17

Orix 40 48 4 555 II

Date) 42 51 1 AS* 161*

Lode 38 54 T 513 22

Wednesday's Rewtti
Nippon Ham 11 Sefbu 0

Lotte Z Kintetsu 0

Orix vs. Date!, ppo, rain

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
BkKkbum 1, Arsenal 0

Wimbledon & Ipswich 1

GERMAN CUP
First Roead

BSV Stahl Brandenburg a Katuralautem 2

OT Bremen L Nuremberg 7

F5V Worker ra NonkwuMn 0, Cologne 8

TSV 1866 Munich I. Dynamo Dresden 2

FC GundeHIngen 4 Bayer Uenflngon 1

Bayer Leverkusen Z Hamburg 2

(Hamburg won 6-5 on penalties)

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLIES
Czechoslovakia 2. Austria 2

Bulgaria 1, Mexico I

FIRST TEST
AostroUn *v Sri Lanka, Third Day
WntnndnT, In CokMnba Sfl Lneka

Australia U> Innkige: 256

5ri Lanka id Innings: 547-0 dec.

BASEBALL

BALTIMORE—Activated Chris Hones,

catcher, from lSday disabled list. Optioned

Mark Parent, catcher, to Rochester, interna-

Honed League.

BOSTON—SentTom Barref1.lnftateler.airt-

rwrttoPawtucket,IntemoNoaol League.Re-
adied Eric Wedae. catcher, tram Pawtucket
MILWAUKEE—Aareed to 4-year working

agreement with El Paso. Texas League.
MINNESOTA—Put Paul Abbott, pitcher.on

15-day disabled I IsL Recoiled Mike TramMey,
pttcher,from Portland. Podftc Coast Leasue.
SEATTLE—Sem Jeff Schaefer, InfteMer. lo

Calganr, Paclfle Coast League. Bought con-

tract of Bret Boone, infMder, from cotgorv.
TORONTO—Pot Pat Henfoea pitcher, on

15-day dNoMed Bst, retroactive to Aug. 11
Recalled Bob MacDonald,pH cfcer, from Syra-
cuse, Internetlend League.

Scherbo Is Robbed, but Keeps Gold
MOSCOW (UPR— Gymnast Vitaly Scherbo, who won a record haul

of six gold medals at the Barcelona Olympic Games competing for the

Unified Team, has been robbed of more than 120,000 after thieves

ransacked his apartment in the Belarus capital Minsk.

However, Scherbo’s prized medals, the^ largest haul by a gymnast in

Olympic history, remained safe after he had earlier taken them to his

mother’s bouse.

The Russian military daily Red Star said Wednesday that thieves

entered Scherbo's flat while he was out and stole more than $20,000 in

cash, as well as audio and video equipment and jewelry.

A number of athletes in the former Soviet Union have been robbed

since tbe Games, partly because it is difficult to open a foreign currency

bank account and most tend to keep prize money at home.

European Club Cups

EUROPEAN CUP
Pnritaitairr not Flrfl Lag

Valeria 1. Moccabi TM Aviv 2

Klgttvlkar ifrettarfMop 1. Sfconto Riga 3

EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS' CUP
Praamtow rawd, Flrtf Leg

Vaduz fc Odema S

Morttw Branlk A Spartans Hammer 0

MONTREAL—Seat Arcbl Oontrocca. m-
flekter.and BH1 5ampen. pttdw.ta indtanap-

Mil. American Atsotiatian. Recalled Crag
Caterumi. artcberlnflelder, tram IndlanapD-

Bs. Recalled ^TimLaker,catcher,from Harr te-

nure. Eastern League.
SAN DIEGO—Announced 2-vear working

•xtmslan with Las Vegas. Pacific Coast
League throuMi ism.
San FRANCISCO—Acwlred Brett Jen-

kins. InfMOer. tram Montreal lor Gil Heraaie.
pttrtier. Put Jose Uribe, alwrtaiop. an iSday
dlsaOlcd III). Recalled Korea Clayton, Short-

Minx from Phoenix. Pacific coast League.
BASKETBALL

Nattonal Basketball Anadattoa
PHILADELPHIA—Stoned Annan GflUcun.

forward, to contracf extenMoa.
PHOENIX—Signed Tim Kempton. center,

lo 3-vear caatract.
FOOTBALL

NattoeM Paattnfl League
DENVER—Waived Steve Penuer. quarter-

back;MarkMurray,Ihebadcer;VernonJones,
wldr receiver; Scatty Reagan, deteruw line-

man, and Paschal) Darts, defensive back.

GREEN BAY—Agreed to ttftns With K6II

Buettserx. dKhhIw tackta. an 1-year con-
tract. Waived Walter Dean, fullback; Chris
Williams, nose tackle; and Ltnzv Collins and
Pat Jackson, wide receivers.

Kenyan Sets Steeplechase Record
ZURICH (Reuters)— Moses Kiptanui of Kenya set a world record of

8 minutes, 2.08 seconds to win the 3,000 meter steeplechase al tbe Zurich

Grand Prix international athletics meeting Wednesday.

The previous record of 8:0535 was set by Peter Koech of Kenya in

Stockholm in July 1989.

University ofMiami Players Indicted
MIAMI (AP) — A federal grand jury indicted Miami Hurricanes

flanker T-amar Thomas and reserve fullback Jason Marucd for fraudu-

lently obtaining federal financial aid. prosecutors said.

Both players were charged in a fraud investigation started more than a

year ago at the University of Miami, last year's national champion,

involving FeD grants, a form of federal financial aid for needy students.

The indictment said Thomas received about S2300 in PeQ grant money
and Marucd wrongfully obtained approximately 54,550.

Pakistan Says Charges Aren’t Cricket
London (Reuters) — Pakistan's cricketers touring England are plan-

ning to sue a number of British newspapers for saying they cheated.

“The tour management and the players have been reluctantly forced to

take this action to set the record straight and repair the damage done to

the integrity and reputation of the individual players Concerned." Paki-
stan Cnckei Board s

~

The Associated Press .

INDIANAPOLIS— T\ro

before his^40th birthday, Jimmy Con-
nors says be has fallen bade in love

with professional tennis— again.

After his 1991 tennis rebirth,

which culminated in an improbable
nm to the U.S. Open semifinals,

Connors labored through his tour-

naments this year.

First-round exits at the French

Open and Wimbledon caused him
to rethink retirement.

But after taking a couple months

off from the regular men’s tour,

Connors says he is refreshed and
eager for top-level competition, in-

cluding the U5. Open, which be-

gins Ang. 31 at the National Tennis

Center in New York.

In the first round of the U.S.

Hardcourts Tuesday night, the ca-

gey veteran showed off his new-
found enthusiasm by dispensing of

wild-card David Dihida 6-1, 6-2 in

just over an tour.
"1 had to get away from it,” Con-

nors said of his time off. “I had

pushed myself for a year and a half,

just day after day," he said, adding,

“I guess that's tbe first time I've

been close to burnout.

“I did some things I wani^.to
* do outsideof tennisand spent some
time with my family. Then I played

Teamtennis and had an enjoyable

time there. Teamtennis was better

for my attitude than anything.”

Connors, seeded 11th in India-

napolis, was brilliant against DiLu-
da, battering his 22-year-old oppo-
nent with line-leasing

groundstrokes. high-arching lobs

and pinpoint passing shots.

Intimidation also might have

been a factor.

“I think I got a litije bit anxious

maybe," DiLucia said. “T was a

little nervous.”

The tournament's top eight

seeds, including world No. 1 rim

Courier, received first-round byes.

Two seeds were knocked off.

though. Tenth-seeded Alberto
Manrini of Argen tina fell to Tomas
Caibonell of Spain 6-1, 6-4, while

No. 15 Stefano Pescosolido was up-

ended by Todd Witsken 7-5, 6-3.

No. 9 Javier Sanchez led Leonardo
LavaDe 4-1 in the fust set when La-

valie retired with a fool infection. No.

13 David Wheaton recovered from
an error-filled first set to defeat Ro-
dotphe Gilbert of France 2-6, 6-2. 6-4.

secretary Shahid Rail said Wednesday.

Quotable

McEnroe Makes Davis Gup
After Slamming Officials

77i* Associated Press

NEW HAVEN, Connecticut— After blasting U5. Davis Cup officials for

not naming him to the team, John McEnroe learned Wednesday that Davis

Cup captain Tom Gorman had him penned in for doubles play all aknjg.

“John had some questions, we’ve talked and they've been resolved”

Gorman said from Sun Valley. Idaho, where be was vacationing. i

McEnroe had complained that he was growing weary of awaiting word.

“I’ve been doing this 15 years. If they’ve decided to go another way,

they should tell me. And if I'm as important a pan of the team as they sky

I am, they should name me to the ream." McEnroe said afxa winning tps

first-round match at the Volvo International here on Tuesday.

Gorman said it was simply a case of crossed signals. He said i|ie

confusion stemmed from a July30 news release that said Jim Courier and
Andre Agassi were on the U.S. team and the doubles team would f>e

named later. Gorman said it was always his intention to pick McEnroe.
- The final member of the team will come from a field of Pete Sampras,
Rick Leach and one or two other players, Gorman said. The U.S. team

•Fay Vincent on speculation that be won't seek another term as

commissioner of major league baseball: “1 haven’t said that, but do you

think somebody in my position would do this again?” after rain caused problems with the surface of the stadium court.

T r1: lunn'-miraMvini.i
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ART BUCHWAT.n

RatingFamily Values

Vi

M ARTHA'S VINEYARD.
Massachusetts—-Iam grate-

ful to both George Bush and Dan
Quayle for having raised the issue
of"family values. It is theone that
must be addressed before we deal
with unemployment. Summer is the
best time to examine how we're
doing with our family values, and
there is no better place to study
them than on the law-abiding,

God-Fearing island of Martha's
Vineyard.

The first family I called on was
the Avocados. I had to wait to talk
to them because

they were having

a fight in the

dining room. It

seems that Lilly

Avuudo, the el-

der daughter.
Jicuscd her
mother or favor-

ing her younger

sister Selma ever

since childhood

davs, and that is BuchwaM
why Lilly had never made it as on
Olympic gymnastic star.

Branch, the Avocado son. told

Lilly she blamed everyone for her

troubles but herself. Lilly's mother
said she was sorry she came to the

Vineyard and was not coming back
to he abused by her children. Selma
accused Branch's wife of excessive

drinking. Everyone got up from the

tabic, slammed a door and went to

j different pan oT the house. Had i

found the typical American family?

My next stop was the Sharknests.

They were sitting on the porch, lips

pursed, staring out on the pond.

'Do you believe in family val-

ues’" 1 asked Carl.

We do." said Carl Sharknesi,

'but our children don’t. We’ve
been waiting for days for our son

Haifirtd to show up. He promised

to he here on Thursday."

\\ hy didn't he call you?"

"He's not talking to me because 1

told him it was about time he got a

job and stopped mooching off his

family.”

"Maybe he felt he wouldn’t be

welcome.”
“In our family everyone is wel-

come to the Vineyard no matter
bow screwed up they arc. This in-

cludes my daughter who left her

children with us and went off to

Vermont with her new boyfriend.”

“Why did she do that?"

“Because her ex-husband was
supposed to take them for two
weeks, but he changed his mind at

the last moment so he could go

windsurfing in Aruba"
"Where should 1 rate you people

in regards to the family values?”

Sharknesi said, “List us between

Murphy Brown and Princess Di

and Prince Charles."

! found a couple to match the

Sharknests.

It was Tommy and Tina Teabag.
They said they were going to vote

the straight Bush-Quayle ticket.

“We admire the president’s and
vice president's nuclear families."

Tommy said.

"They aren't talking about their

families — they are talking about

yours. You do have a good family,

don’t you?”
“Don't ask Tommy." Tina said.

“He wouldn’t recognize a family

unless it had a 12 golf handicap or

jumped in his boat while he was
trolling for biuefish."

I said. “What I believe Bush and
Quayle have in mind is a loving

mother and father and children

who will never take the family car

unless they have permission."'

Teabag said. “Have you found

anyone like that on Martha's Vine-

yard?"

“So far. no. But my next stop is

the ferry standby line. Families
without reservations to get on the

boat tend to stick together more
than those with confirmed reserva-

tions”

Ellis Island: America’s Portal ol Dreams
n - ^— 'T’-i-— * ® “ nigging, plastering, hammering, ironing, sew-

ing, hauling rods, cmsdmg chunks of marble

—

By Gay Talese

NEW YORK — Within The Great Hall of

Ellis Island one night earlier this month, the

ofludian cuilncbLfcoaed from the buffet tables,

and, with the call to dinner, the festive crowd

began to move through the tines with noneof the

anxiety known tomany of their immigrant ances-

tors who passed through this same hall, without

food or fanfare, several decades ago.

Back then, beginning in 1892 and continuing

until 1954, an uncertain hospitality confronted the

newly arrived boat passengers who stood waiting

to be interrogated by immigration agents and
examined by doctors— and possibly rqected for

some perceived flaw in their health, or their poli-

tics, or their character.

But cm this evening, the ooly immigrants under

scrutiny woe those depicted on the walls of EDis

Island's new photo exhibition, which was the

reason for this social gathering: to celebrate the

struggles and achievements of the largest angle

ethnic group that had ever been processed through

here — the Italians.

Descending from the thousands who began ar-

riving before the turn of the century — most of

them from Italy’s impoverished south, where the

dialects of the peasants bespoke such pessimism

as to lack a future tease— there are now more
than 20 million U. S. citizens with historical ties to

Italy, a tenth of the U. S. population.

And while the 200-picture exhibition draws its

luster from the famous faces of some of the

immigrants' offspring — with such surnames as

La Guardia and Sinatra, DiMaggio and Cuomo,
Ferraro and lacocca — it suggests its strength

through the portraits of the unheralded men and
women who were Italy’s early “boat people;” the

risk-takers who endured the hardships, the insults

and the reversals understood by all desperate

travelers from all foreign countries who have ever

aspired to follow in the coarse of the Mayflower.

“But J don’t see much fear in the eyes of these

early Italians," said one of the exhibition’s hosts,

the cultural historian Allon Schoener, directing

the attention of a few of his guests before dinner to

a photo of a young America-bound father who,

while holding his child in his arms prior to board-

ing the ship in 1894, faces the camera unflinching-

“These people were leaving a very hard life in

Italy,” Schoener continued, “and they were com-

ing here with real strengths, and it's there in their eyes.

A faimly in Genoa, about to embark for the United Statesm 1894.

Mixed Reaction lor Sellars
Tfar Astacuaa/ Press

VIENNA — The Olivier Mes-
siaen opera heralded as the

main event of the Salzburg Festival

drew a dud of “Bravos" and “Boos"
I.- the director. Peter Sellars, but

»i<. roue for die Los Angeles Phil-

harmonic at its Salzburg debut
Messiaen, the French composer

who died lost April envisaged his

only opera, “Sl Francis of Assisi,”

as a deep statement of his musical

and religious beliefs.

The opera — four and a half

hours of music with another hour

and a half of intermissions — was
widely hailed as a 20th-century mas-

terpiece at its 1983 premiere in Paris.

But it has not been produced as an
opera since because of the rhythmic

complexityofthe scoreand theluge
orchestra and choir required.

Salzburg's new artistic director,

Gerard Mortier. summoned Sellars

to direct the production. Sellars, 34,

has made his mark with controver-

sial Mozart productions set in mod-
ern-day Harlem and the contempo-

rary operas “Nixon in China" and
“The Death of Kiingboffer.”

In his Salzburg Messiaen. Sellars

again uses 20th-century devices —
notably 40 video screens and a gi-

ant cross in neon lights— to bring

contemporary relevance to SL
Francis’s 13th-csnuiy saga.

They’re looking at the New World without being terrified

by iL They're not terrified by what they’re going to find

here. And yet what a transformation it must have been,

coming, say, from a small village to New York! What
culture shock!

“But as I say, these people were tough. Tough is maybe
not the right word. Strong is better. Strong people made
strong by the work they did in Italy. And strong in terms

of their personal family structure that was their founda-

Tbe display of photographs, “Italian-Americans: Per-

lerre Assai Laniard (A Long Way From Home)," will be at

the Fllis Island Immigration Museum through Sept 7.

! : nasmany of thesamepictures featured in an illustrat-

ed volume entitled “The Italian Americans” that Schoener

edited in 1987 for Macmillan and was later reprinted by
Rizzoti in Italy.

Like the book, the exhibition lends visual testimony to

the misery of 19th-cemury Italy that prompted so many
Italians to abandon their country, if indeed most of them
regarded it as their country.

The northern Italian politicians and their red-shined

militia who in the 1860s conquered the south in the name
of unification did so without the blessing of the pope and

his multitudes of faithful village-dwellers whose view of

the larger world rarely exceeded the size of their parishes,

and whose loyalty (except to saints) was usually restricted

to kinsmen.

And ya. within such an insular and socially backward

people in the late 19th century, there arose the conviction

that theycould change their own lives, and that a future on

earth might indeed exist even if it was not part of their

vocabulary.

Such people are well represented in the opening section

of the Ellis Island exhibition — country people by and

large, mostly from the south but with representatives from

the north as well, not the least being the Giannini family

from Genoa. A son in this family in San Francisco would

found the Bank of America.

California would also lure several northern Italian win-

emakers and fishermen, the latter beingj oined in timeby a

Kalian fishing family named DiMaggio.

What connects so many of these photographs that are

arranged within a land of maze down a flight of steps from

theGreat Hall—all thephotos are black and white except

for a few that are sepia, and none are larger than 30 by 40

indies (75 by 100 centimeters)—is their almost obsessive

involvement with people at work.

rive people, exude energy, rarely are idle.

Hereare Italian stone craftsmen in 1894 embel-

lishing the stucco that will adorn the Library of

Congress Building
; here in 1896, cm West 48th

a Street in Manhattan, stands a bowler-hatted or-

gan grinder accompanied by Iris wife, the family

banker, who bolds a tin cup; here bearing hss

suitcase on his shoulder toward Rutland, ver-

*. moit, in 1900. is an avuncular figure wearing a

jacket a vestand a tie withawhiteshut —dressed
1 for success.

J There is a photo of an Italian barge worker

helping to enlarge the Erie Canal in 1912. There

are ptck-and-shovel workers in 1925 excavating

the land for St Mary’s Park in San Francisco.

There are crane operators in a Chicago rail yard in

1929.

‘ And here are women, too, not rally sewing in

sweatshops and toiling in tenement kitchens, hut

s&oQug as well along city sidewalks with bundles

of factory garments rated on their heads and-

shoulders — as, in the old country, with the

balance of ballerinas, they had teamed to convey

stacks of wood and day pots GRed with water

along hilly roads that the Romans had built pri-

marily 'for goats.

The abusive use of child labor, thoughjustified

by fancies needing the extra income, b also

communicated with pathetic reality in this exhibi-

tion.

Sbown are the soot-covered faces of young boys
employed in a Pennsylvania coal mine; an adoles-

cent girl picking bemes on a farm in Delaware; an
II -year-old male textile worker, dressed in ower-

Lawrencc^Miw^husetls — in which

several Italian workers in 1912 would participate

in bitter protests against management
A year later, in New York’s Union Square, a

demonstration of Jewish and Italian garment

workers are shown waving strikers’ placards in

Yiddish and Italian.

Parades and processions, sidewalk scores wor-

thy of Fellini, arias intoned from fire escapes—
these lighter moments in the lives of immigrants

are also suggested in these photographs, which,
MirioNuaVtt/Gtfnttio

after the EDis Island show doses, will move on to

be United Statesm 1894.

National Italian American Foundation, with

vlters whose view of headquarters in Washington. But the exhibition itself, in

size of their parishes, which Schoener assisted with the selections— and which

was usually restricted is supported financially by the Alfa-Romeo distributors of

North America— was organized initially by the FrateQi

id socially backward Alinari Museum of Photography in Florence, where tire

: arose the conviction exhibition was shown last year. In addition to appearing in

t, and that a futureon the northern Italian city of Udine and in Palermo, Skaly.

vas not part of their Although the crowd attending the recent party at EDis

Island consisted mainly of Italian-Americans, other ethnic

u the opening section groups woe also represented on the guest hst, several of

untry people by and whom referred to having parents and grandparents who
i representatives from had entered here as immigrants.

* tire Giannini family One of tire guests, before boarding the party boat back
San Francisco would to Manhattan, paused in the island’s higgage room and

spent several moments gazing up at the stacks of suitcases,

northern Italian win- trunks, sacks and wicker baskets that had once been tire

ingjoined in timebya property of immigrants.

iaggio. “My Jewish grandmother from Russia always told us

photographs that are ^ sWd lost her luggage at EDis Island," the man

la flight of steps from explained, adding: “Wdl, here it is.”

ilack and white except

e larger than 30 by 40 Gay Talese's most recent book is “Urno the Sons” (Alfred

He wrote this for The New Yi

cast to play tire artistW®
Kahlo’s husband. San Giacomo

aj£

peared in “sex, lies and videotape.

Kerin Costner is about w swrt a *
new movie in which be

Irish dvfl war heroMW**“J
COTtpf has arrived m lrelafld wun

lSaSR5*M
CbQins, who was slain in 1922, son.

“I dread the thought of HoBywooO

yttinp ihrir bauds on him. But i

wouldbe impressed by Costner- He

has a good name. I would tope he

would base the film on fact

A forensic scientist hopes radar

will hdp solve a 19th-century mys-

tery: whether the explorer

Meriwether Lews was murdered or

committed suicide. Lewis, who ce-

ntered the Pacific Northwest with

WiBani Gait, died in 1809 at an mo

in Tennessee. Newspaper reports at

the time said he shot himself, but
_

some believe flat bandits or his sa- j
vant triitwt him . Jsaes Stans, a

forensic scientist and professor at

George Washington UniverHly,

plans to scan Lewis's grave. “If I

find a bone indicating a shot was

fired from behind, it was not sui-

cide,” he said.

Boh Mmtey was a savvy business-

man who differed greatly from bis

public hmp» as amarijuaDa-sgiok-
mg, giri-chasing reggae musician, his

longtime managur says. Don Taylor

wiE set the record straight in a biog-

raphy to be published in 1993 by
Kingston Publishers. Taylor says

Martey was “a very intelligent,

smart, savvy businessman," who
was keenly aware of his finances and ,

earned morethan S75 million before
1

ft

his death in 1984 at age 36.

The Spanish soprano Montserrat

CabaH£ on Wednesday canceled a

concert in Rimini, Italy, citing a

sudden illness. Organizers said she

called from London to say tire was

dying home for treatmenL

internahonal
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AI&Y I’SADirccc-J* Service can set you home in seconds. Just dial the access
ntunlxT of the country voifre in You’ll lie connected to AT&T in the USA.
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Yk\ I Tek'ptan Plus'" nieinlvr hotels Jullv support the AT&T policy of minimizing

siiu lurgeu .md providing excellent communications services, making it easy to

it'inlitii business trom outside the United Sales.

MAI TclepLin Plus*’1 mcmix-r hotels imlude all Marriott Hotels worldwide: ail

i 'iton e Hotels Inlet national: all Sheraton Hotels in Scandinavia: all InterEumpe

Hotels in Kuiope; Albergo Intvnia/ionjle and Hotel Tre\i, Rome; Hotel

IVi minus. Naples; Host Western L'.iiv Hotel, tlenou: Ferosi e !e Villa Residence.

E’enigu. Hotel San Pietro di Positano. ail Holiday Inn Asia-Pacific Hotels; Westin
i .ii Yang Hotel. Shanghai: Hotel Olierm. New Delhi; and Hotel Victoria,

Horn* Kong

At Your Service

Around the Globe
Even when you're far from home.

AT&T is closer than you think.

AT&T USADircct'S* Service is simple.

Whether you use your AT&T Card or

call collect, all you have to do is dial a

brief USADircct access number and
within seconds you'll lx- connected to

AT&T. Simply follow the English-

language instructions or wait for the

ATAT Operator to help you place
your call. You'll be hilled at

economical AT&T international rates

and you'll minimize hotel surcharges.

Calls will be itemized on your AT&T
hill, providing a record of international

phone expenses.

With AT&T USADirect'5' Service

you'll also liave at your fingertips these

useful features and services:

AT&T Message Service — Record a

one-minute message in your own
voice and have it delivered to more
than l~l) countries, including the

United States, on the date and time
you specify. In the event there is no
answer, we try lor up to four hours to

get your message through. If the

message cannot be delivered in this

time, you pay only for your I'SADirect

call. There is no charge for attempting

r«i deliver your message. Just dial

USADircct. use your AT&T Card and
enter SOU S(»2-(i2~3

HOo Number Access — You can
reach SOU numbers in the United
States, both AT&T services and
businesses whose 800 number service

is provided by AT&T. Just dial

USADircct. use your AT&T Card and
enter the 800 number. iNoic: 800
numlxTs are nor toll-free when called

from outside the United Suites, i

Sequential Calling — Make up to

lu consecutive calls without redialing

the USADircct access number. Just

press * after your first call is

completed and your party hangs up
and follow the voice prompt.

AT&T Language Line® Services —
Reach the skills of a professional

interpreter. 24 hours a day. seven days
a week. Just dial USADircct. use your
AT&T Card and enter 800 843-8420.

CITY FILES

Brussels

Countryand city codes- 32 2

Emergency* 101 (policel 100 (ambulancei

Midical assistance: 105 (Ret! Cross i

/ \ Embassy. 50.IN.10
Tourist Office: 51.18940

Trade Show Center tParc des Expositions):

4~02 ^
American ChamberofCommerce: 51J 67 70

Local ChamberofCommerce: 64H 50 02

Customs: Belgian value-added tax of 19 5

percent can he reclaimed hy non-European

Community residents on some of their

purchases.

Currency: Sl equals .10 Belgianfrancs.

Neighborhoods: Brussels 's best-

known landmark is the Grand'

Place, fronted by the imposing

City Hall and an array of

medieval and renaissance

buildings. The stjuare gives onto pedestrian

streets chockitblock with shops and
restaurants. West if the Grand' Place is the

stock exchange, while to the east are the

central train station, the Fine Arts Museum

and the Royal Palace. The Rue Ruyale is

home to hanks and corporate offices, as are

the Atvnue des Arts, the Avenue de la Loi

and theAivnue Louise.

Country and city codes: J9 4

1

Emergency. 113

Medical assistance: 52945 17

C.S. Consulate tMilan): r2)290351

Tourist Office: 5298 711

Regional Tourist Board: 792 U34

American Express: 520 OS 44

Ixtcal Chamber ofCommerce: 7861 11

Customs: Italian value-added tax is 19per-

cent. At some large stores. non-European

Community residents can claim refunds on
this laxforpurchases ofgoods worth 575. 000
lire or more.

Currency*. $1 equab 1,119 lire.

Neighborhoods.- Venice is con-

nected hy causetvay to the main-

land at the northwest. From here,

the Grand Canal wends its serpen-

tine waypast the train station all

the way to the Piazza San Marco, u-itb its

magnificent Doges ' Palace, the Cathedral ofSt.

Mark and the Campanile. Venice is divided

into six sections. Cannaregio includes the

train station and many hotels: to the south

and east is San Marco, the city center. The

Costello section is to the east, while on the other

side of the Grand Canal are San Polo and
Santa Croce.

€ CALENDAR

Uni nMJ.S

BKI'SNKLn

Bki ->n.s

Sehtkmher 4-Nuvemhfb 1 1: “The Binary Fra-New Interactions,"

exhibition of contemporary art, Musee d'lxelles. Tel. 31 1 9fi 84
SekteiMjikr O: Historical regatta, gondola race on the Grand Canal.

Tel. 27 08 738

Stnrnws 1-12: Venice Biennale. Palazzo del Cinema. Tel. 52 18 385
Uviu SniFMiint 30: -Antonio Camah," exhibition, Masco Correr.

Tel. W 83 09

Sottmhfk IS-Dktaiiier 27: Treasures of the New World."

exhibition. Musees Royaux d'An er d’Hisroiie. Tel. “4
( I {

SHTLViiER 18-DraamER 13 "The Avant-Garde in Belgium,

1917-1929," Musee U'An Modeme. Tel. 308 32 1

1

To order an AT&T I'SADireci Serv ice wallet

laid, tall 1 HH) KT-i-KUlt). Ext. J2I. » you are

l ailing from ouLside the UJ>.. use AT&T USA-

Direct Service and rail -ili Em. 421.

collect. This number cannot ixr used to pkice

USADircct rails.
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